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BHAGA VAD-GITA 

traigm:iya-vi~aya veda 
nistraigm_1yo bhavarjuna 
nirdvandvo nitya-sattvastho 
niryoga-~ema atmavan 45. 

The Vedas' concern is with the three glll)as. 

Be without the three gm:ias, 0 A1:juna, 

LESSON NINETEEN 

freed from duality, ever film in purity, 

independent of possessions, possessed of the Self. 

trai
gu1_1ya
trai-gu1_1ya-

(n.) three 

(n.) quality 

(dvigu compound) three gui:ias 

(For the dvigu compound, see Lesson 18, p. 236.) 

(For the suffix ya, see below.) 

vi~aya):i (mas. nom. pl.) concern, spheres of action, 

object 

trai-gu1_1ya-vi~aya):i (tatpuru~a compound) concern with the three 

gm:ias, concern of the three gm:ias . 

veda):i (mas. nom. pl.) the Vedas, the texts of the 

Veda 
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INTRODUCTION 

TO METER 

nis-trai-gur,yal}. 

bhava 

arjuna 

nir-dvandval}. 

nitya
sattva-

nitya-sattva

sthal}. 

nitya-sattva-stha~ 

nir-yoga

~emal}. 

nir-yoga-~mal}. 
·atma-van 

3 

(m. nom. sing., dvigu compound) without the 

three guQ.as 

(For the prefix nis see Lesson 15, p. 198.) 

(2nd per. sing. imperative act. °'1bhii) be, exist 

(See below for the imperative.) 

(mas. voe. sing.) 0 Arjuna 

(m. nom. sirtg.) freed from duality, without the 

pairs of opposites 

(adv.) ever, eternally, ever 

(n.) purity, goodness 

(See below for the suffix tva.) 

(karmadharaya compound) eternally pure 

(mas. nom. sing. from "1stha) firm, standing in 

(upapada compound.) ever firm in purity 

(See Lesson 18, p.236, and see below for the 

upapada compound.) 

(mas.) without acquisition, without gain 

(mas. nom. sing.) conservation, securing 

possessions. 

(dvandva compound) without possessions. 

(mas. nom. sing.) possessed of the Self 

(S~ below for the vant declension.) 

1. The section of the Vedaiigas that explains meter is Chandas. 

The principle text of Chandas is the Chandas Siitra, attributed to 

Pifigala. Chandas is said to be the feet of the Veda. 

2. The verses from the Bhagavad-Gita are primarly in anu~fubh 

chandas, which is also called sloka meter. A few verses are.in 

tristubh chandas. Each verse, or each sloka, in anustubh . . . .. 
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meter is divided into four parts or lines, each called a pada, or foot. 

Each pada is divided into eight syllables, each called ak~ara. 

There is a pause or cresura (yati) after each pada. The tri~tubh 

meter is four padas of eleven a~aras. 

3. There are seven basic meters: gayatrl, u~i:iik, anu~fubh, brhati, 
paiikti, tri~tubh, and jagati. Each of these is divided as follows: 

thandas {m~t~r) vada (lin~~) aksara {~illabl~~) 
gayatrl 3 8, 8, 8 

u~1_1ik 3 8, 8, 12 

anu~tubh 4 8, 8, 8, 8 

hrhatI 4 9, 9, 9, 9 
paiikti 4 10, 10, 10, 10 

tri~tubh 4 11, 11, 11, 11 

jagati 4 12, 12, 12, 12 

Several of these meters is are found with other variations. For 

example, brhati could also be 8, 8, 8, 12 or 8, 8, 12, 8; and 

paiikti could also be 8, 8, 8, 8, 8. 
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GRAMMAR: 

NOMINALS ENDING 
IN MAT, VAT 

1. We will now study the declension for masculine nominals ending 

in mat or vat, which is sometimes listed in the dictionary as mant 

and vant. (Pm,ini used mat and vat, although some later Sanskrit 

grammarians used mant and ·vant.) 

Stem: bhagavat (mas. adj.) possessing fortune, fortunate 

prathama 'ql~q(i_ '£1lJq;Jl \lllq~: 

dvitiya \lllq~"l 
~ '£1llq~j \llf qd: 

trtiya 'ql(qdl "4llq~l1l cq,1qR: 

caturthi \lllqd "1 1124~11l 'qlfq~: 

paficami 'qllqd: "1 3124~11( 'qlfq~: 

~~thI 'qllqd: "'> '£Ill th-11: 'qllqdl1( 

saptamI 'ql(qfd 
.... 

'£1 l I q cfi: 'qlfqf{! 

'£1liq.JI 'qlfq~: saipbodhana 'qllq'i 
"' 

eka dvi bahu 

5 

Notice that some forms, called strong forms, use vant: the nominative 

dual and plural, and tlie accusative singular and dual. 
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2. The neuter adjective for bhagavat differsfrom the masculine only 

in the prathama, dvitiya, and saJTlbodhana: 
':) 

'qllqRl prathama 'ifllqct 'ifllch11 
' 

" 'ql!qRl dvitiya 'ifllqct 'ifllqctl 
' 

-q,1ad1 'qllqRl saJTlbodhana 'ifl"Tqcf 
' 

3. The feminine adjective uses vat and adds I to form the base. It is 

then declined like words in I. For example: 
':) 

'ifllq~ prathama 'ifllcictl 'qllqtlf: 

':) ~ ':) 

dvitiya 'iillqoll-1 'ifllqf!.fl 'qljq(ll! 
" 

':) ':)fit 
tritiya 'ql lq c:-l41 'if l I C4 c:1 I 'l--~ 'qliqdl : 

' 

'qllq~ 
':) ':) 

caturthi 'if' I q ct l'l--~ 'ti l I q ct I 'l--"1:f: 
" 

paficami 'qlfqflll: " 'if 1 I q ct I 1,.~ 

" 
'ti ' I q dr 'i-"1:f: 

" ':) 

~a~ihI 'qllqflll: 'ifllq~I: ,q11qc1l.:i1q_ 

" ':) 

saptamI 'ii ' I ct c4 ll-1 'ifllti~I: 'tl'lcio19, 
" 

'qllqf<l 
~ 

sarpbodhana 'ifllqf!.fl 'ij"Jlqfll: 
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THE SUFFIXES 
MAT, VAT, 
YA,TVA 

7 

1. There are considered to be five types of aggregate formations 

(vrtti), which are complex words that can be broken into 

meaningful parts. They are: 

krt-vrtti nouns formed by adding 

primary· suffixes to verb roots 

taddhita-vrtti nouns and adjectives formed by adding 

secondary suffixes to nouns 

dhatu-vrtti 

samasa-vrtti 

ekas~a-vrtti 

. 
complex verbs derived from verb roots. 

These include the causative (9ijanta), 

desiderative (sanna,nta), intensive 

(yar,anta), and denominative 

(namadhatu) forms. 

compounds, divided into four groups 

(See Lesson 18, p. 235, 236.) 

"one remains" formation. One member is 

used alone to represent the entire 

compound. 

2. We will now observe a few suffixes, which will be studied in detail 

in Lesson 30. Suffixes are called pratyaya. There are two kinds: 

primary suffixes (krt pratyaya) and secondary suffixes (taddhita 

pratyaya). Primary suffixes are placed at the end of verb roots to 

form primary nominal bases (krdanta). The root often takes its 

gur,a substitute. (See Lesson 13, p. 167.) For example: 

~ knowledge 

veda is from ...J vid (know) and the suffix a. 
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"ll1lf union 

yoga is from '1 yuj Goin) and the suffix a. 

~ vision 

darsana is from '1 drs (see) and the suffix ana. 

3. Secondary suffixes are placed at the ~nd of nouns, called prakrti, to 

form dedvative nouns and adjectives, called taddhitanta. The 

original noun, or prakrti. often takes vrddhi substitute for its first 

vowel. The suffixes mat and vat are two of the many secondary 

suffixes. 

4. The suffixes mat and vat are used to indicate possession 

(matvartha) (Pa1_1ini 5.2.94-95). These are usually adjectives. For 

example: 

'if°%l-lcl 
buddhimat possessed of intelligence, wise 

'61..f q a, 
dhanavat possessed of wealth, wealthy 

These adjectives are then declined like bhagavat. 

5. The suffix vat, although more common, is considered to be an 

aspect of mat. The vat suffix is generally used if the noun ends in a 
or a. (Pa1_1ini 8.2.9). For example: 
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:tcK4qcl 
riipavat having the fonn 

~ ~ c1 a.._ 

rasavat having the essence 

PifcP-1a.._ 
smrtimat possessed of memory, wise 

6. The suffix ya is also a secondary suffix (taddhita pratyaya). The 

suffix ya means "pertaining to," "relating to," "belonging to," or 

"deriving from." It forms adjectives and also neuter abstract nouns 

(bhavavacana). For example, it would make "happy'' into 

"happiness." If there is a vowel at the end of the noun, it is dropped 

before addirig ya. For example: 

trigm:ia 
three guQas 

becomes 

~!!-04 
traiguQya 
pertaining to the three gm:ias 

7. The first syllable may take its vrddhi substitute, which is called 

lengthening or strengthening. (See Lesson 13, p. 167.) For 

example: 

~ 
putra (son) becomes pautra (grandson) 

janaka (a king) becomes janaki (his daughter, Sita) 
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8. Often the first syllable of the noun may not take a vrddhi substitute. 

For example: 

~ 
sat (existence) becomes 

danta (teeth) becomes 

~I Zil=i 
"' 

rajan (king) becomes 

satya (truth-that which 
pertains to existence) 

e,..fll 
dantya (dental) 

~I-ill 
rajya (kingdom) 

9. The secondary suffix tva (feminine ta) can also be added to 

nominals to form an abstract noun. For example: 

~ 
sat (existence) becomes sattva {purity, consciousness) 

nitya (eternal) becomes nityatva (eternity) 

amrta (immortal) becomes amrtatva (iµimortality) 
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THE IMPERATIVE 

11 

1. We will now study the imperative (lot).The imperative is used as a 

command, demand, instruction, or injunction. It is used when one 

person is asking or telling another person to do something. The 

uttama pur~a. bahu vacana imperative for "go" (gacchama) 
could be translated as "We must go," or "Let us go." 

2. Here is the formation of the imperative in the active and middle. It 

uses the present stem, but with different endings: 

root: .../ gam (go) Imperative Active 

prathama l I i:.€9 U 
gacchatu 

gaccha+tu 

madhyama lit€§ 

gaccha 

gaccha 

uttama 31'6€91f:l 
gacchani 
gaccha+ani 

eka 

' I i:.€9 ct I 'l 
gacchatam 

gaccha+tam 

J I i:.€9 ct 11 .... 
gacchatam 

gaccha+tam 

11-6€§1q 
gacchava 
gaccha+ava 

-1 

dvi 

lli:.€9-{t 
gacchantu 
gaccha-a+antu 

ll #§ct 
gacchata 

gaccha+ta 

11-6€§1q 
.gacchama 
gaccha+ama 

bahu 
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root: 'V labh (obtain) Imperative Middle 

prathama ~ ~ ~ "' 
labhatam Iabhetam labhantam 

labha+tam labha+itam labha-a+antam 

madhyama ~ *~ ~~ labhasva labhetham labhadhvam 

labha+sva labha+itham labha+dhvam 

uttama ~ ~ ~ 
labhai labhavahai labhamahai 

labha+ai labha+avahai labha+amahai 
I. I i 

eka dvi bahu 

3. The imperative verb is negated by ma, rather than na, For example: 

Never shall we denounce anyone. 

4. Here is the imperative for '1 as: 

Root: '1 as (be) Imperative 

prathama ~½! ~11l 

madhyam~ ~ ~ 
"' 

uttama -~~lf:1 ~~let 



: :~ 
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THE UPAPADA 
COMPOUND 

13 

1. Now we will study the upapada compound (samasa), or 

"subordinate word" compound. (See Lesson 18, p. 236.) In this 

type of tatpuru~a compound, the last member is formed from a 

· verb root, but is declined like a noun.The first member is considered 

the subordinate (upa) word {pada), and thus the name upapada, 

PaQini 3.1.92. For example: 

~fqf2f 
sattva-stha (stha is from the root -Y stha.) 
established in sattva, firm in purity 

2. The verbal root may lose its last letter, may change a long vowel to 

its short vowel (a to a), or may add t. For example: 

lJ~~ 
grha-stha (stha is from the root -Y stha.) 
holding the house, a householder 

~I (l.lfcii:1 
" atina-vit (vit is the root -Yvid.) 

knower of the Self 

$'"$.Ric( 
.indra-jit (jit48 from the root -Y ji.) 

conqueror of Indra (Rava.,a's son Meghanada) 

a ~ fa ~n 6b 1-11 (ii Fci a ..... 
tarati sokam atma-vit 
The·knower of the Self overcomes sorrow . 

. (Chandogya Upani~ad 7.1.3) 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

~: (mas.) Arjuna 

~: (mas.) security, prosperity, comforts 

~: (mas.) quality, attribute, strand 

g_;:g::1( (n.). ''two-by-two," pairs of opposites 

Plt4 mf(a)n (adj.) eternal, continual, perpetual. 

f.l~~ (adv.) eternally, ever, always 

'ifllctd mfn (adj.) fortunate, glorious 
"' 

'if 11ctd (mas.) the honorable one, sir 
"' 

<ifrr: (mas.) union, acquisition 

~l-i4'{ (n.) kingdom, realm 

fqtp.p (mas.) concern, sphere of action, territory, object 

~: (mas.) knowledge 

flfiil{ (n.) . purity 

~ mf(a)n (adj.) true 

flt4'{ (n.) truth 
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EXERCISES 

15 

1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 45 from theBhagavad-Gitii first 

for pronunciation only. Then pronounce each word out loud and be 
able to give its grammatical analysis and definition. Finally, be able to 

recite the verse with the meaning in mind. 

2. Begin practice of the Bhagavad-Gitii slowly and distinctly. The 

best way is repeat after a good Sanskrit speaker. 

3. Memorire the declension for bhagavat.-

4. Memori?,e the conjugation of the imperative and the vocabulary from 

this lesson. 

5. Translate the following sentences. (Notice that we will go from the 

Sanskrit to the English for all exercises.) 
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c. ij ~ fll S!li_{=!t I l°-01 4 d ti flt t +-I I 4 f{1 fll . 
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6. Translate the following sentences: 



18 

\.NSWERS 

LESSON NINETEEN 

5. a. "Go to the forest and bring me fruit," the girl says. 

b. Arjuna is possessed of happiness when he sees the truth. 

c. "Let us read the scriptures of the Veda," said the teacher to his 

students. 

d. One established in the Self is eternally established in purity. 

e. Since he is possessed of the Self, he obtains the sun 

and the moon. 

f. "I:.et us be truthful," the father says to his sons. 

g. ''The sphere of the Veda is truth," spoke the teacher., 
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h. The qualities of Arjuna are purity and truth. 

6. a. Acquisition and prosperity are in the sphere of the three 

gul).as .. 

19 

b. May the honorable one read the story of Rama (Notice that as a 

form of address, bhagavan is used with the third person 

imperative.) 

c. The kingdom of Rama was possessed of happiness {happy). 

d. Let me always remember where the king dwells. 

e. The sphere of yoga is without the pairs of opposites. 

(Here "without the pairs of opposites" is an adjective.) 

f. "Let us remember the hymns of the Vedas," the teacher says. 

g. "Your family must obtain knowledge of yoga," Sitii said. 

h. "Where will ·I go without Sitii?" Rama asks. 
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Verbs from Class 8 
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BHAGA VAD-GITA 

yogasthal;t kuru kannai:ii 
saiigmp tyaktvi dhanaiijaya 
siddhy-asiddhyol} samo bhiitvi 
samatvmp yoga ucyate 48 

· Established in Yoga, 0 winner of wealth, perform actions 
having abandoned attachment 
and having become balanced in success and failure, 
for balance of mind is called Yoga. · 

(mas.) union 
(mas. nom. sing. V sthi) established, fixed in, 
established in Yoga (upapada compound) 
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yoga
sthal;t 
yoga-sthal;t 
kuru 

kannini . . 

(2nd per. sing. imperative act. vkr) perform, do 
(This verb stem does not end in a. See below.) 
(n. acc. pl.) actions 

saiigam 
tyaktva 

dhanam
jaya 

(mas. acc. sing.) attachment, clinging 
(gerund V tyaj) having abandoned 
(For the gerund, see Lesson 12, pp. 161, 162) 

(n.) wealth 
(mas. 'V ji) winner, conqueror 
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THE ORAL 
TRADITION 
OF TEACHING 

dhanafi-jaya 

siddhi-
a-siddhi 
siddhy-a-siddhyol_i 

sama):I 
bhiitva 

samatvam 

yoga):I 
ucyate 

LESSON TWENTY 

(mas. voe. sing. tatpura~a compound) 

0 winner of wealth (Arjuna) 
(Notice that the first member of this compound 

is in the accusative. Ocasionally a compound, 

called aluk samasa, will not lose the endings 

of the prior member. See Lesson 16, p.210.) 

(fem.) success, perfection 

(fem.) non-suc\;es's, failure 

(fem. loc. dual dvandva compound) in success 
and failure (See Lesson 16, pp. 210-~13.) 

(mas. nom. sing. adj.) balanced, even 

(gerund "bhii) having become 

(n. nom. sing.) the state of balance, equanimity, 
evenness 

(mas. nom. sing.) yoga, union 

(3rd per. sing. pres. indict. passive" vac) 
is called, is said (For the passive, see below.) 

1. Youth in ancient India, after theupanayana ceremony, lived in 

their teacher's house (gurukula) for twelve years, to the 

age of 25. Sanskrit lessons, completely oral, emphasized 

recitation and memorization. According to the ~k Saiphita 
7 .103, "Education is hearing and repeating another's speech." 

The teacher would pronounce the verse with the proper accents, 

and the students, seated on the ground, repeated, 

2. Rectiation of Sanskrit verses is traditionally divided into three 

speeds (vftti). Learning verses was traditionally done at the 

slowest speed: 

druta 
madhya 
vilambita 

quick, melted, indistinct 

medium 

slow 
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3. The Sanskrit literature was passed down from teacher to student 

primarily through an oral tradition, which is still lively today. 

Secondarily, manuscripts were used for the preservation of the 

literature. Manuscripts were made from palm leaves or 

inner birch bark (in the north), and trimmed in a narrow, 

horizontal shape. They were bound at-the top, and secured with 

painted wooden covers. 

4. The palm leaves (palmyra palm, talapattra, or talipot palm) 

were prepared by drying them in the sun, smoothing them, and 

then applying oil. Incisions were made in the leaves with an iron 

stylus (style). Then black paint, made from a mixture of 

lampblack or charcoal powder and oil, was applied to the surface 

of the leaf. When the excess paint was wiped off, the incisions 

made by the stylus appeared in black. Some leaves were painted, 

instead of using a stylus. Small designs and pictures were 

painted around the script. Later on, other materials were used, 

such as cotton, silk, wood, bamboo, copper, and paper. 

5. The first person to design and use a printing type for devanagari 
was Charles \Vilkins (1749-1836). 

23 
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VERB CLASSES 
1, 4, 6, 10 

LESSON TWENTY 

1. Now we will study in more depth the ten classes (dasa-gai:ia) of 

verbs. Almost all Sanskrit roots are divided into ten classes, 

according to how the present stem is formed from the root. 

(Sometimes one root may appear in more than one class, because 

it forms its present stem in more than one way.) The present stem 

is used for verbs in the present indicative (lat), imperfect (laii), 

imperative (lot), and optative (liii). The present stem is also used 

for the present participle (vartamane krdanta). (We have not 

studied the optative or present participle yet.) These forms 

compose the present system. Some of the following is review, 

and much is for observation only. 

2. AU of the verbs that we have studied (except ..J as) have stems 

which end in a and stay the same throughout t~e conjugation. 

They come from classes 1, 4, 6, and 10. Let's look at how these 

stems are fo1med. 

3. Each class is named after one root from its class, usually the first 

root listed in that class in the Dhatu Patha of Pai:iini. The first 

class is called the bhvadi-gai:ia (bhii adi gai:ia), which means 

"bhii, etc. class,''. or "the class beginning with bhii." 

4. Class One . ..Jbhii gaQa. ('1bhii be, become) Most of the verbs 

that we have studied so far are in this class, and about half of all 

roots be~ong to this class. Verbs in this class form their stem by: 

gui:ia of root + a 

Here are some examples of how the stem is formed: 

The gui:ia of ..J smr is smar. 
smar + a = smara (remember) 

(smarati, he remembers) 

The guQa of1vad is vad .. 
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vad + a = vada (speak) 

(vadati, he speaks) 

5. The root only takes gu1_1a if its vowel (most roots have one 

vowel) is a final vowel or is a short vowel followed by one 

consonant. For example: 

The gui;aa of" subh is sobh. 

sobh + a = sobha (shine) 

(sobhate, he shines) 

The gui;aa of -,/ budh is bodh. 

bodh + a = bodha (know) 

(bodhati, he knows) 

"jiv and "bha~ do not take gm;ia. 

This rule is a general rule, tme of other classes that add gui;aa to 

t!:~ root vowel. 

6. ff the gu9a of the root is e or o, then the e appears as ay (from a 

+ i), and the o appears as av (from a+ u). The a is then added. 

For example: 

The gu9a of -,/ ji is je. 

je + a = jaya (conquer) 

(jayati, he conquers) 

The gui;aa of-,/ bhii is bho. 

bho + a = bhava (be) 
(bhavati, he is) 

The gm~a of -,J ni is ne. 

ne + a =. naya (lead) 

(nayati, he leads) 
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7. Some stems are formed from the vrddhi of the root, and there 

are also irregular formations of the present stem. For example: 

--1 gam + a = gaccha (go) 

(gacchati, he goes) 

~ stha + a = ti~tha (stand) 

(t~thati, he stands) 

--/pa + a = piba (dlink) 

(pibati, he drinks) 

8. Af, we learned in Lessons 1, 2, and 3, the present stem takes 

endings to form a verb. Here are the endings for the present 

indicative active verbs (for all classes): 

pratharna ftr · 

madhyama 

uttama f4 
'--' 
eka 

~ 
'--' 

dvi 

lTT!_ 
'--' 
bahu 

Note that final s becomes a visarga once a verb is formed. 

9. Here is the conjugation of ...Jbhii. It is class 1 and 

parasmaipada and so noted as 1 P: 
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Root: 'I/ bhii lP (be, become) Present Indicative 

prathama ,qqfa ~: 'qq~ 
bhavati bhavatai, bhavanti 

. bhava+ti bhava+tas bhava-a+anti 

madhyama ,qq~ ~: 'q"q2f 

bhavasi bhavathaI, bhavatha 
bhava+si · bhava+thas bhava+tha 

uttama 'iiqlftl 'itqlq: 'iiqll-1: 
bhavami bhavavai, bhavamai, 

bhava+a+mi bhava+a+vas bhava+a+mas 

I I I I 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that when the ending begins with v or m, an a is added 

before the ending. Before anti, the a is taken away. (These changes 

· were pr.esentea in Lesson 1, p. 5; Lesson 2, p. 13; and Lesson 3, 

p. 24.) 

10. The.atmanepada endings for classes 1, 4, 6, and 10 are: 

prathama 'ff' 

madhyama ~ 

uttama 

,_. -' 
eka 

1 __ 1 

dvi 
'--' 
bahu 
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11. Here is the conjugation of;/ bha~: 

Root: ;/ bh~ IA (speak) Present Indicative 

prathama 'iil4d 'ql~d 'ii I 4 .:a 
bha~ate bha~ete bha~ante 

bha~a+te bh~a+ite bha~a-a+ante 

madhyama 'ii14lt ~~ 'qftf~ 

bha~ase bh~ethe bha~adhve 

bha~a+se bh~a+ithe bha~a+dhve 

uttama ~ 'ql41ci6 'iil41tt6 
bha!ie bh~avahe bMi!iamahe 

bha!ia+i bha!ia+a+vahe bha!ia+a+mahe 
I I 

eka dvi bahu 

Like the parasmaipada, notice that when the ending begins with 

v or m, an a is added before the ending. Before ante, the a is 

taken away. 

12. Class Four. ;/ div gar;ia. (;/ div play, increase, shine) This stem 

is formed by: 

root + ya 

Here is ~n example of how the stem is formed(;/ div is 

in-egular): 

;/man + ya = manya (think) 

(manyate, he thinks) 

Notice that;/ man always takes atmanepada endings, although 

other roots in this class take parasmaipada endings. 
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13. Class Six. -vtud gm,a. ("tud push, strike) This stem is 

formed by: 

root + a 

Here is an example of how the stem is formed: 

"tud + a = tuda (push) 

(tudati, he pushes) 

Notice that this root does not take gµa,a as in Class One. 

14. Some of these roots add a nasal before the final consonant of the 

stem. For example: 

"vid + a = vinda (find) 

(vindati, he finds) 

"muc + a = mufica (release) 

(muficati, he releases) 

15. Class Ten -../ cur gm,a. (-V cur steal) This stem is formed by: 

gua,a of root + aya 

Here are some examples of how the stem is formed: 

v cur + aya = coraya (steal) 

(corayati, he steals) 

v cint + aya = cintaya (think) 

(cintayati, he thinks) 

Notice that the i in cint does not take gui,a because there are two 
r.ons.ommts. followin11 thP. vowP.1 ~P.P. llhovP :At-<;; 

29 
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VERB CLASS 8 

LESSON TWENTY 

1. Now we will study Verb Class 8. The class only has eight roots 

in it. Observe the various formations of this verb. 

2. All of the verb classes that we have n~t yet studied-classes 2, 

3, 5, 7, 8, and 9-have stems which do not end in a. These 

stems do not stay th_e same throughout the conjugation, but have 

"strong forms" and "weak forms." Let's look at how stems from 

Class 8 are fonned. 

3. Class Eight. '1tan gaQa ('1tan stretch) This stem is formed by: 

root + u for weak forms (dual and plural) 

root + o for strong fonns (singular) 

4. The u takes guQa (which makes it o) in singular forms of the 

present parasmaipada. These forms are called the· strong forms 

and the others are called the weak forms. For example: 

'1 tan + o = tano (strong form) 

(tanoti, he stretches) 

'1tan + u = tanu (weak form) 

(tanvanti, they stretch) 
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5. Here ·is an example of a conjugation from Class Eight: 

Root ...J tan 8U* (stretch) Presen! Indicative 

prath;ima d'1(Rl ~: ct.-ciRI 
imlim tanutaJ:i tanvanti 
tan+o+ti tan+u+tas tan+u+anti 

madhyama a '1( fq ~~: ~~ 
tanosi tanuthal_i tanutha 
tan+o+si tan+u-fthas tan+u+tha 

uttama a~1~ 03:q: ~: 
tanami tanuval_i tanuiilaJ:i 
tan+o+mi tan+u+vas tan+u+mas 

eka dvi bahu 

*The U_indicates that this verb is ubhayapada, which means 

that it is regularly used with parasmaipada and itmanepada 
endings. (See Lesson 3, p. 25.) 

Notice that the strong fgqns are underlined. Notice that the 
endings are the same. Notice that in the second person singular, 

the ending si turns into ~i because of the vowel o. (See Lesson 
11, p. 142.) The ending anti turns the previous u into v. 

6. In the dual and plural, the u may be optionally deleted before v 
or m. For example:. 

tanumaJ:i or tanmal_i 
tanuval_i or tanval_i 
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7. While the present indicative, imperfect and i,mperative endings 

are the same for all classes in parasmaipada endings, the. 

atmanepada endings are different. We have learned the 

atmanepada endings for classes 1, 4, 6, and 10. For the other 
classes (2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9), the endings are slightly different: 

Classes 1, 4, 6, and IO Classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9 
Present Indicative parasmaipada Same 

Imperfect parasmaipada Same 

Imperative parasmaipada Same (except the 2nd per.sing. 

is hi in classes 2, 3, 7 ,- and 9) 

Present Indicative atrnanepada 

Imperfect atmanepada 

Imperative atmanepada 

Different 

Different 

Different 

8. The atmanepada endings for classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9 are 

listed in the tables in the back of the book. Several examples are 

given thei·e. 

9. The strong forms are underlined in the tables for each class. For 

the imperfect, the strong forms are the same as the present. For 

the imperative active, the strong forms are the 3rd person 

singular and all first person forms. For the imperative middle, 

the strong forms are all first person forms. 

10. One of the most important verbs comes from Class Eight, and 

that is --J kr (do, make, pe1form). Its conjugation is irregular. The 

strong stem is karo and the weak stem is kuru. The u of the 

stem must be deleted before v and m. Here is the conjugation for 

the present parasrnaipada: 
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Root: -./kr 80 (do) Present Indicative 

prathama qi(lfa ~-l,ct: ~cH~ 
kargti kuruta~ kurvanti 

kar+o+ti kur+u+tas kur+v+anti 

madhyama qi il ff.I .~21": ¥21" 
karosi kuruthal_l kurutha 

kar+o+si kur+u+thas kur+u+tha 

uttama qi llfil ~: ¥: 
kargmi kurva~ kurm~ 

kar+o+mi kur-u+vas kur-u+mas 
I I I I 

eka dvi bahu 

10. Other forms for this verb are listed in the tables in the back of the 

book. 

11. When the root -./ kr is prefixed by sam or pari, the kr becomes 

skr. For example, saipskrta, "put together." 
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PASSIVE 
CONSTRUCTION 

LESSON TWENTY 

1. In Lesson 4, p. 34, #6, we learned that the kartari prayoga is 

the agent construction, or active construction. For example; 

The boy reads the book. 

Here the verb relates directly to the agent of action, the kartr. In 

Sanskrit, the agent of action (the boy) is put in the nominative 

and the object of action (the book) is P\lt in the accusative. The 

object of action is called the karman. 

2. In a passive construction, the verb relates directly to the object. 

For example: 

The book is read by the boy. 

If this sentence were translated into Sanskrit, the object of action 

(the book) would be in the nominative, and the agent of action 

(the boy) would be in the instrumental (or sometimes in the 

genitive). This construction is called karmaQi prayoga, or 

passive construction. The verb relates directly to the karman, or 

object. 

3. There is another related contruction, called the bhave prayoga, 
or abstract constniction. In it, the verb is passive, but the direct 

object is missing, or abstract. For example: 

~ l!l-4ct I 

It is gone by me. (I go.) 

This contruction is not usually found in English. 

4. In the karmar,i prayoga, the verb becomes a passive verb 

(karmal}i). This is how the passive verb is formed: 

root + ya + atmanepada endings 
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Every gaJ}a forms the passive in this way. The passive may take 

present, imperfect, and imperative endings. All classes take the 

atmanepada endings as in class 4. 

35 

5. For example, the root "path IP (read) forms the passive like 

this: 

path + ya + te = pathyate (is read) 

6. Here are the two constructions: 

7. 

~: !J,Rt eh q a RI I (active construction) 

The boy reads the book. 

!J,Rt eh est I cl-i q d'ij d I (passive construction) 

The book is read by the boy. (Here pustakam is nominative.) 

Here is the conjugation for the passive verb: 

"path IP (read) passive 

prathama Qd'ijd 4d-$ld q d'ij~ 
pathyate pathyete pathyante 

path+ya+te path+ya+ite path+ya-a+ante 

madhyama Qd'ijil m~ ~~ 
pathyase pathyethe pathyadhve 

path+ya+se path+ya+ithe path+ya+dhve 

uttama m Qd'ijlq~ Qd'ijlq~ 
pathye pathyavahe pathyamahe 

path+ya+i path+ya+a+vahe. pat~+ya+a+maM 
I I 

eka dvi bahu 
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8. Observe some additional rules for the fonnation of the passive: 

a. A final i or u in the root is lengthened. For example: 

--./ji jayati jiyate 

conquer he conquers is conquered 

b. Final a or a complex vowel usually becomes I. For example: 

--./ stha 

stand 

ti~thati 

he stands 

sthiyate 

is stood 

c, Final rafter one consonant becomes ri. For example: 

karoti 

he makes 

kriyate 

is made 

If prec~ded by two consonants, r becomes ar. For example: 

--./srnr srnarati srnaryate 

remember he remembers is remembered 

d. Some roots take sarnprasarai:ia. (See Lesson 8, p. 91.) For 

example, ~he va becomes u, and the ya becomes i. Therefore 

--./ vac becomes ucyate (is called). This is often called the 

weak form. Other examples are: 

--./vad 
speak 

vadati 

hespeaks . 

udyate 

is spoken 

e. Roots that add aya lose aya before adding ya. For example: 

...Jcint 

think 

cintayati 

·he thinks 

cintyate 

is thought 
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9. Here are some of the verbs we have studied so far and will study 

in this lesson. Included are their passive forms: 

ROOT PRESENT PASSIVE ENGLISH PASSIVE 

vkr (8U) * karoti, kurute kriyate is made 

-./gam (lP) gacchati gamyate is gone 

-.J gup (IP) gopayati gupyate is protected 

-.J cint (IOU) cintayati -te cintyate is thought 

-.J cur ( IOU) corayati -te coryate is stolen 

vji (IP) jayati jiyate is conquered 

-./tan (8U) tanoti, tanute tanyate is stretched 

vtud (6U) tudati-te tudyate is pushed 

-./tyaj (IP) tyajati tyajyate is abandoned 

-./div (4P) divyati divyate is played 

-.J drs (V pas)(lP) pasyati drsyate is seen 

vni (lU) nayati-te niyate is lead 

-./path (IP) pafhati pafhyate is read 

-./pa (IP) pibati piyate is drunk 

Vprach (6P) prcchati prcchyate is asked 
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-vbudh (IU) bodhati -te budhyate is known 

..Jbh~ (lA) bh~ate bha~yate is spoken 

~bhii (lP) bhavati bhfiyate is 

.../man (4A) manyate manyate is thought 

-vram (lA) ramate ramyate is enjoyed 

-vlabh (IA) labhate labhyate is obtained 

-vvad (IP) vadati udyate is spoken 

.../vas (lP) vasati u~yate is lived 

vsev (IA) sevate sevyate is served 

.../stha (lP) ti~thati sthiyate is stood 

-Vsmi (lA) smayate smiyate is smiled 

.../smr (IP) smarati smaryate is remembered 

-vhas (lP) hasati hasyate is laughed 

* After each root is the class ( 1, 4, 6, 8, or 10) and the traditional 

way of listing endings: P for verbs usually ending in 

parasmaipada, A for verbs usually endirrg in atmanepada, and 

U for verbs usually ending in ubhyapada. (See Lesson 3, p.25.) 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

W (80) cfi(lfd ~ he makes, does, performs 

~ (IOU) T-1 .. H;qfa T-11~4d he steals 

a,:_(80) a11fa ~ • he stretches, spreads, goes 

~ (60) ~·~ he pushes, strikes 

~(lP) c-4'31fd he abandons 

~(4P) {lo;qfa he plays, shines, increases 

m: (mas.) attachment, clinging 

~ mf(a)n (adj.) balanced, equal, same 

ff 1-t fcf 1!_ (n.) balance, equanimity 
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EXERCISES 

LESSON TWENTY 

1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 48 from theBhagavad-Gita 

for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 

the grammatical analysis of each word. 

~~~c@.fj: ~ ~ 

flli&-4 <TITf di4d ll'6t;II 

2. Memorize the conjugation for..../ tan and for..../ kr. 

3. Memorize the passive forms for the verbs we have studied. 

4. Learn the vocabulary from this lesson. 

5. Translate the following sentences: 
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6. Translate the following sentences: 

b. ~ li+-€9 ~a-1 ~ !.lfaJ1ajfa 1ua1@.i 

~lclllq<d.__ I 
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ANSWERS 

LESSON TWENTY 

g. <RJ ~ ~ ~l-i4 !Jfallajfa -ac:r wit~: 

,qqfa l~l 

5. a. The pond is made by water from the river. 

b. Having abandoned attachment, the seer obtained balance. 

(The final a in the second word joins with r to form ar.) 

c. The fruit is not stolen by the viltuous'boy. 

d. The girls make a beautiful white garland. 
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e. When eternal knowledge is abandoned, then truth is not 

understood. 

f. When the hero pushes the horse, the horse stands up. 

g Rama, the king, is without an enemy on earth. 

h. The mother plays with her pear daughter. 

6. a. Possessing the truth, Rama is protected from attachment to 

pleasure and pain. (The word "attachment" is used with the 

locative-"attachment in pleasure and pain.") 

b. "Go to the river and return with water," the mother said to 

the little boy. 

c. Having smiled, Sita speaks to her father, the king. 

d. In die kingdom of Rama, the beautiful villages are protected 

by the army. 

e. The shadow of the moon stretches from the elephant to the 

deer. 

f. "Established in yoga, become balanced," the teacher tells 

the student. 

g. When he returns to his kingdom, then Rama becomes the 

king. 

h. "Ask about eternal knowledge," the father said to his son. 
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21 LESSON TWENTY-ONE 

Recitation: 

Grammar: 

Vocabulary: 

. 
Bhagavad-Gita Chapter 2, Verse 49 

Traditional Methods of Memorization 

Nouns ending in as 

The bahuvrihi compound 

Words from Chapter 2, Verse 49 

Nouns ending in as 
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BHAGA VAD-GITA 

diire1_1a hy avarmp karma 
buddhi-yogad dhanaiijaya 
buddhau sara1_1am anviccha 
kn>a1_1a~ phala-:-hetava~ 49 

Far away, indeed, from tire balanced intellect 

. is the action devoid of greatness, 0 winner of wealth. 

Take refuge in the intellect 

Pitiful are those who live for the fruits ( of action). 

45 

diire1_1a (ind.) far away, far (Although this word takes 
an instrumental ending, it is an adverb and not 

declined.) 

hi 

a-varam 

karma 

buddhi
yogat 

buddhi-yogat 

dhanam-

(ind.) indeed, for, because 

(n. nom. sing.) (from a + vara, better, boon) 

devoid of greatness, inferior 

(n. nom. sing.) action, performance 

(fem.) intellect, intelligence 

(mas. abl. sing.) from balance 

(tatpuru~a compound) from the balanced 

intellect, from the balance of intelligence 

(n.) wealth 
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TRADITIONAL 
METHODS OF 
MEMORIZATION 

jaya 

dhanafi-jaya 

buddhau 

sarm:iam 

anu-iccha 

krpaa:iat:i 
phala

hetavaJ:i 

phala-hetavaJ:i 
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(mas. -..J ji IP) winner, conqueror 

(mas. voe. sing. tatpuru~a compound) 

0 winner of wealth (Arjuna) 

(fem. loc. sing.) in the intellect, in intelligence 

(n. acc. sing.) refuge 

(2nd per. imperative anu .../ i~ 6P) take, seek 

(mas. nom. pl.) pitiable 

(n.) fruit 

(mas. nom. pl.) causes, motives 

(bahuvrihi compound) those whose motives 
are the fmits, those who live for the fruits (of 

action) 

1. Thorough memorization allowed the verses of Sanskrit to be 
preserved accurately as an oral tradition. There are five traditional 
ways of mem01izing Sanskrit verses. Each way of memorizing is 

called a patha, or reading: 

sarphita-patha 

pada-patha 

krama-patha 

jata-patha 

ghana-patha 

Collected reading 

word reading 

step reading 

twisted reading 

"killer" reading 

2. The sarphita-patha is the recitation of the verse as it was 

cognize~i. The sandhi is included, creating the smooth flow of 

sound. Here is the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita in sarphita

patha: 
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~ &)q~ entf 

if<GY-0 311 ~ ~ 4 I 

¢ ~l~(!l.l-lf:-aik§ 

qiq-011: q:;a~ae1: f1'g't11 

diirel)a hy avararµ karma 

buddhi-yogad dhanafijaya 

buddhau saral)am anviccha 

kroa1_1a):i phala-hetava):i 49 

47 

3. The pada-pafha is the recitation of the verse as individual words 

(pada). Each individual word or part of a word, including 

prefixes, takes sandhi as it would at the end of a line. Notice that 

an avagraha is used between members of a compound and after 

prefixes. (Breaking the word for pada-pafha is called carcii.) 

Here is the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita in pada-pafha: 

·~ ~~Sci~'{ entf 

~S4Plld, ~---S~4 I 

¢ ~H-011{ ~Sfi@ 

qiQ(!fl: ~S6dci: ll'g'tll 

diirel)a hi a-varam karma 

buddhi-yogat dbanam-jaya 

buddhau saraQam anu-iccha 

krpaf.lali phala-hetava):i 
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Notice that this is approximately the way the words are broken 

when they are given in the gloss, or word-by-word analysis at 

the end of each verse. 

4. The krama-patha is the recitation of the words in steps. Each 

word is recited twice. Here is the sequence: 

1, 2; 2, 3; 3, 4; 4, 5; 

5. Thejata-patha is the recitation with a twist. It goes forwards 

and backwards. Here is the sequence: 

1, 2; 2, 1; 1, 2, 3; 

2, 3; 3, 2; 2, 3, 4; 
3, 4; 4, 3; 3, 4, 5 

6. The ghana-patha is the recitation that is forwards and 

backwards with three elements: 

1, 2; 2, 1; 1, 2, 3; 
1, 2, 3; 3, 2, 1; 1, 2, 3, 4; 

2, 3, 4; 4, 3, 2; 2, 3, 4, 5; 
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NOUNS IN AS 1. Here is the declension for neuter nouns ending in as: 

Stem: manas (neuter) mind 

IR: " 1t-1ifl=I prathama tt-1 fl I 

dvitiya IR: " 'i'1fll q '1 ifl=I 

trtiya 'i-1 {-U tRl'l-<TTt{_ q~j~: 

caturthi ~'l-<TTt{_ tRT-a.r: 

paficami lt.-lft:. ~'l-<TTt{_ tRT-a.r: 

~~thi 'i'1ft: " 'i-1 fll: q -1 fl 11-( 

saptami q -1fl:I " 'i'1fll: IR:"« 

IR: " q '1 ifl:I saipbodhana '-1-1 fl I 

eka dvi bahu 
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2. For nouns ending in as, the masculine and feminine are the 

same. They differ from the neuter in the prathama and dvitiya 

only. 

Stem: aiigiras (masculine) aiigiras (feminine) 

prathama -)..1~~1: -)..I ~- ~ lil -J..l~·~e: 

-J..l~·~eq -J..l~·~ul -J..l~·~e =-dvitiya 
" 

-J..l~·~e I -)..11)· {I 'l-"'lfrlf -)..I~ {I fil: trtiya 
" 

caturthi -)..11)·~~ -)..11)· {I 'l-"'lfrlf 
"' 

ii~ {I 1-c:(": 

-J..IJ)·~e: -)..I ~-{I 'l-"'lfrlf -)..I ~-(l 1-c:f: paficami 
"' 

~~thi -J..ll)·~e: -J..1 Oi· ~ li 1 : -J..IJ)·~e I 1l 

saptami - -)..11)· ~ ftl -J..l~·~{il: -)..I~~ =t! 

sarpbodhana -)..11)·~: -)..I~~~, -J..l~dftl 
I I 

eka dvi bahu 
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THE BAHUVRIHI 
COMPOUND 

51 

1. Now we will study the bahuvrihi compound. Begin by 

reviewing the four types of compounds described in Lesson 18, 

pp. 235, 236. Notice that compounds can be classified according 

to which member is principal (pradhana), or has an 

independent purpose of its own. 

2. In a dvandva compound, both members are considered 

principal. The compound is an aggregate. For example: 

Sita-Rama (Sita and Rama) are going. (dvandva) 

Because both members are considered principal, they are 

connected by "and" if the compound is dissolved. The 

compound functions as an aggregate of equal members. 

3. In all types oftatpuru~a compounds, the second member is 

considered to be principal. For example: 

Rama-son (the son of Rama) is going. (tatpuru~a) 

The first member is considered subordinate (upasarjana), 
further qualifying the principal member. The second member 

could stand alone. For example: 

The fil!Il is going. 

4. In a bahuvrihi compound, both members are considered 

subordinate. The principal, whether implied or expressed, lies 
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outside the compound. Observe the following English sentence: 

The redcoats are coming. 

The subject refers to "the men whose coats are red." It would not 

make sense to say, "The coats are corning." The bahuvrihi 

compound is sometimes called an "exocentric compound" 

because the priucipal, whether expressed or unexpressed, lies 
outside the compound. The compound cannot be understood 

merely by analysing its pm1s. Here are some more exampl_es in 

English: 

She reads the paperback. 

He sees the Redwin~. 

These sentences are about a book and a bird, not just about a 

back or a wing. 

5. The word "bahuvrihi" is an example of a bahuvrihi 

compound. The word "bahuvrihi" means "much rice." It refers 

to a substantive, a principal (pradhana) outside itself-"a 

person whose rice (vrihi) is much (bahu)." 

6. Even though the final member must be a noun, the bahuvrihi 
compound acts like an adjective, describing something else. Like 

an adjective, it takes the person, case and number of what it is 

describing. 

7. The bahuvrihi compound is sometimes called a "possessive 

compound" because it often has the sense that something outside 

the compound possesses the characteristics in the compound. 

This can be seen by putting "having" in front of the compound. 

For example~ 
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bahuvrihi 
much-rice 

red-coat 

paper-back 

havi~g much rice 

having a red coat 

having a paper back 

8. The possessive relationship can be understood as "whose B is 

A." For example: 

much-rice 

A B 

red-wing 

paper-back 

whose nee is much 

whose B is A 

whose wing is red 

whose back is paper 

9. In Sanskrit the analysis (vigraha) uses a form of yad, often 

yasya (orthe feminine yasyaJ;i). For example: 

~ggl : 
bahu-vrihil,l 
"much-rice" 

vigraha: 
analysis: 

bahur vrihir yasya sa bahu-vrihil,l 
he whose rice is much is "much-rice" 

visva~riipal,l 

"all-form" 

vigraha: 

analysis: 

53 
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visvo riipo yasya sa visva-riipal) 

he whose form is all is "all-form" 

~: 
sthita-prajfia\} vigraha: 

"steady-intellect" analysis:' 

LESSON 1WENfY-ONE 

sthita prajfia yasya sa sthita-prajfial) 

he whose intellect is steady is "steady-intellect" 

11. Notice that in the last example, the gender of the last member 

changes to agree with the principal, which is "he." This is a 

helpful way to spot a bahuvrihi compound. 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

~~~~ (mas.) Afigiras (a ~i) (given in stem form) 

~(6P) ~ajfa he wishes, desires, seeks 

~ct~ (n.) mind, thought (stem form) 
"" 

aq~ (n.) austerity, increasing heat 
"" 

d'I~ (n.) darkness, dullness 
"" 

a~~ (n.) light, splendor 
"" 

~ (n.) distance, duration 

~ (ind.) far, in a distance (used as an indeclinable) 

~ (ind.) far, by a distance 

-=l'I~ (n.) reverence, homage 
"" 

~: (fem.) intellect, intelligence 

11-=l~ (n.} mind 
"" 

lffl (in comp.) great (rnaha is used in compounds 

for rnahat-great) 

-'<I ~-011l (n.) refuge, shelter 

~ (ind.) indeed, certainly, for (not firsl in a sentcni.:~ , 
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EXERCISES 

LESSON TWENTY-ONE 

1. Leam to recite Chapter 2, Verse 49 from the Bhagavad-Giti 

for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 

the grammatical analysis of each word. 

~ &Jq~ q;tf 

~f.a41 'll°"-i~4 I • 

¢ ~l~l!ll4Fq-4§ 

cf, 4-011: Ch cl~ d q: II ~ ~ 11 

2. Memorize the declension for nouns ending in as. 

3. Learn to recognize and analyze bahuvrihi compounds. 

4. Learn the vocabulary from this lesson. 

5. Translate the following sentences: 
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d. ~ cftf tRl" ~4Hl ocJ o1=l1" ~64«1~1-ill<ii 

?.4a:fa l~I 

e. 'll?f ~ -q ct RI cnr lJT j I i:J Rt lffiIT 

d~I: 9:31Cf cic;d, I~ I 

i. ~ 'q~~~m-:q-~~~lplT 

1:t~41 I~ I 

6. Translate the following sentences: 
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ANSWERS 
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5. a. "Desire a balanced intellect," the father said. 

b. Homage for the teacher is performed by the students. 

c. The great soul asked the angry families for peace. 

d. "If you conquer your mind, then you will conquer dullness," 

the teacher says. 

e. You must not go where the elephants are, the mother told her 

son. 

f. The glorious r~i is wise (possessed of intelligence) and 

does not desire the fruit of action. 

g. "OK (thus it must be)," the king thinks. 

h. The horses, elephants, and deer desire water from the great 

river. 

i. When the light of the moon shines on the village, then deer 

are seen in the distance. 

6. a. The subjects live in the territory of the king. 

b. Afigiras, the r~i, performed austerities in the forest. 
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c. The light of the Self is known by the mind with purity. 

d. The little deer is seen in the distance by the boy. · 

e. The great king, having obtained the light of truth, abandons 

dullness. 

f. The man whose elephant is great asked his son, "Where ~ 

we?" (Notice that "his" is often understood in Sanskrit.) 

g. The man wit_h many children obtains fruits from the forest 

for his wife. 

h. Balance of intellect is called purity by the r~is. 

1. The great king, possessed of purity, performs austerities in 

the forest. 
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Recitation: 

Grammar: 

Vocabulary: 

Bhagavad-Gita Chapter 2, Verse 50 

Division of Syllables 

The Past Passive Participle 
Verb Class 3 

The Prefixes-Su and dus 

Words from Chapter 2, Verse 50 
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BHAGA VAD-GITA 

LESSON 1WENTY-1WO 

buddhi-yukto jahatiha 

ubhe sukrta-du~krte 

tasmad yogaya yujyasva 

yoga):i karmasu kausalam 50 

He whose intellect is united (with the Self) 

casts off both good and evil even here. 

Therefore, devote yourself to Yoga. 

Yoga is skill in action. 

buddhi
yukta):i 

buddhi-yukta):i 
jahati 

iha 

ubhe 
su
krta

dus
krte 

(fem.) intellect, intelligence 

(mas. nom. sing. p.p.p. --J yuj 7P) united 
(See below for the past passive participle-p.p.p.) 

(tatpuru~a compound) united in intellect 

(3rd per. sing. pres. indict. act. -Vha 3P) he 

casts off, abandons (See below for class 3.) 

(ind.) here, in this world, in this place 

(n. acc. dual adj.) both 

(ind.) good (See below for su, a prefix.) 

(neuter p.p.p. -v){r 8P) action 

(ind.) bad 

(n. acc. dual of p.p.p.) actions 
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DIVISION OF 
SYLLABLES 

su-krta-dus-krte 

tasmat 

yogaya 
yujyasva 

yoga.l_l 
kannasu 
kausalam 

(dvandva compound) good and evil, good 

and bad actions 

(ind. from mas. abl. sing. of tad) from tha4 

therefore 

(mas. dat. sing.) to yoga 

(2nd. per. sing. imperative middle ...J yuj 4A) 
devote yourself to, give yourself to 

(See below for class 7.) 

(This root can be found in several classes.) 

(mas. nom. sing.) yoga, union 

(n. loc. pl.) in action, in deeds 

(n. nom. sing.) skill, good fortune, prosperity 

1. Now we will study how syllables are divided in Sanskrit. 

The word a~ara means syllable (See Lesson 1, p. 3.), and it 

also means "imperishable," or. "indivisible." An a~ra is 

considered an irreducible unit-it cannot be furthered divided. 

The word a~ara also means vowel, or letter. The alphabet is 

called a~ara-samamnaya, or the enumeration of letters, each 

of which is a syllable. Traditionally it is said that the alphabet 

was revealed to Par,ini from the drum beats accompanying 

Siva's dance. It is recorded in 14 siitras, called Siva-Siitras or 

Mahesvara-Siitras, which are found at the beginning of 

Par,ini's A~tadhyayi. 

2. The nucleus of each syllable is the vowel. One or more 

consonants may be attached to it, or it may stand alone. Vowels 

are independent, and consonants are dependent, because 

consonants may not stand alone as a syllable. A syllable may not 

have more than one vowel. 

63 
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3. If a consonant begins a pada, it goes with the following vowel. 

If several consonants begin a pada, they all go with the 

following vowel. For example: 

rama 
praja 

ra+ma 
pra+ja 

4. If a consonant is at the end of a pada, it goes with the preceding 

vowel. For' example: 

vak 

5. The anusvara and visarga always go with the preceding vowel. 
\ 

6. If there is more than one consonant between vowels, the first 

consonant goes with the previous vowel. For example: 

dharma dhar+ma 

According to the ~k Pratisakhya, the first consonant in a group 

may go either way. For example: 

dha + rma or dhar + ma 

In practice, there isn't much difference between the two, because 

one consonant onglides onto the next without interruption. 

7. When there is a non-nasal sparsa fo~lowed by a sibilant or semi

vowel, they both go with the following syllable. For example: 

vatsa 

~tva 
va.+ tsa 

i+~+tva 
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8. Observe the division of syllables in the following verse: 

traigm_:iya-vi~aya veda 

nistraigua,yo bhavarjuna 

nirdvandvo nitya-sattvastho 

niryoga-~ema atmavan • 

trai gur, ya vi ~a ya ve da 

nis trai gua, yo bha var ju na 

nir dvan dvo ni tya sat tvas tho 

nir yo ga k~e m~ at ma van 

65 
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PAST PASSIVE 
PARTICIPLE 

LESSON 1WEN1Y-1WO 

1. In English, participles are formed from verbs and function as 

adjectives or verbs. There are many types of participles in 

English, such as future participles, present participles and past 

·participles. Some are active and some are passive. In English, 

present participles are usually formed by adding "-ing" to a verb. 

For example, "glowing" and "being" are present participles. Past 

participles in English are usually formed by adding "-ed" or 

"-en" to a verb. (Some verbs are irregular.) For example, 

"satisfied" and "spoken" are past participles. 

2. In English, participles may act as adjectives. For example: 

the satisfied customer 

the spoken word 

3. In English, participles may also, with the help of an auxiliary 

verb, act as verbal forms. For example: 

The customer was satisfied. 
The word was spoken. 

4. In Sanskrit, there are many types of participles (called krdanta 

by Pa~ini): 

present active 

future active 

past active 

perfect active 

present middle present passive 

future middle future passive 

(gerundive) 

past passive 

perfect middle 

gerund (conjunctive, absolute) 

infinitive 
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5. In Sanskrit, participles take krt endings, primary nominal 

endings. (See Lesson 19.) Participles add primary endings to 

verb roots to form nominals-nouns and adjectives. Most 

participles are declined, except for some participles, such as the 

gerund. 

6. We will now study the past passi~e participle (p. pass. part., or 

p.p.p.). The past passive participle (bhiite krdanta) is formed by 

taking the root or a weak form of the root (See Lesson 19 on 

samprasaraa:ia) and adding the krt ending-ta (or sometimes -ita, 
-ita, or -na). Here is the past passiv~ participle for verbs we have 
studied or will study in this lesson: 

ROOT PRESENT P.P.P. ENGLISH 

...J~ (6P) icchati ~ta desired 

...Jkr (8U) karoti, kurute krta done, made 

...Jgam (lP) gacchati gata gone 

.../gup (lP) gopayati gupta protected 

...Jcint (IOU) cintayati -te cintita thought 

...Jcur (IOU) corayati -te corita stolen 

.../ji (lP) jayati jita conquered 

...Jtan (8U) tanoti, tanute tata stretched 

...Jtud (60) tudati-te tunna pu~hed 

...Jtyaj (lP) tyajati · tyakta abandoned 
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...Jdiv (4P) divyati dyiita played 

...J dr§( ...J pas)( 1 P) pasyati dr~ta seen 

...JnI (lU) nayati-te nita lead 

...Jpath (lP) pafhati paJhita read 

...Jpa (lP) pibati pita drunk 

...Jprach (6P) prcchati Pr~ta asked 

...Jbudh (lU) bodhati -te buddha known, awakened 

...Jbh~ (lA) bh~ate bh~ita spoken 

...Jbhii (IP) bhavati bhiita been 

...Jman (4A) manyate mata thought 

...Jram (IA) ramate rata enjoyed 

...Jiabh (IA) labhate labdha obtained 

...Jvad (IP) vadati . udita spoken 

...Jvas (lP) vasati u~ita lived 

...Jsubh (IA) sobhate sobhita shined 

...Jsev (lA) sevate sevita served 

...Jstha (lP) ti~thati sthita established 
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"smi (lA) smayate smita smiled 

"smr (IP) smarati smrta remembered 

"has (lP) hasati hasita laughed 

"ha (3P) jahati hina abandoned 
• 

"hu (3P) juhoti huta offered 

7. Past passive participles are adjectives, and so must agree with a 

nominal. Since past passive participles end in a, they are 

declined like masculine a, neuter a, or feminine a, depending on 

the gender of the word they modify. 

8. Past passive participles often function as a verb. When used as a 

verb, a past·passive participle usually appears in the nominative 

case, agreeing with the nominative, or grammatical subject of the 

sentence. A past passive participle may be used in a past passive 

sense. If so, then it agrees with the direct object, which would be 

in the nominative. For example: 

The horse was obtained by the boy. 

9. The past passive participle can also take a present passive sense:· 

The horse is obtained by the boy. 

10. For intransitive verbs (verbs_ that usually do not take a direct 

object) past passive participles sometimes take an active sense. In 

69 
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this case, the participle will agree with the agent of action, which 
is in the nominative. For example: 

Rama went to the forest. 

'> • 
ftlctl cf;r TfctT I 

Sita went to the forest. 

11. Past passive participles may take a verbal prefix and may also be 

negated by a or an. For example: 

anudita 

anagata 

not spoken 

not come 

12. A past passive participle may act as an adjective alone or as part 
of a compound. For example: 

i~faqi phalam 

i~t3-phalam 

sthita prajfia 

. sthita-prajfia 

desired reward, desired fruit 

desired reward, desired fruit 
(karmadharaya) 

established intellect 
established intellect 

(karmadharaya) 

Note that when the first member of a compound is an adjective, it is 
used in its base form, without any gender. The gender is established 
~y the final member. 
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13. A past passive participle may be the basis ofan adjective or a 
noun (often a neuter noun). For example: 

ROOT ADJECTIVE NOUN 
vkr krta (m.f.n.) . krta (n.) 
do, make done action 

vgai gita (m.f.n.) giti (fem.) 

sing sung song 

vbudh buddha (m.f.n.) buddha (mas.) 

awake awakened sage 

sarn + vdha smphita (m.f.n.) S8Iphiti (fem.) 

together + put collected collectedness, unity 

sam +-./.kr saipskrta (m.f.n.) saipskrta (n.) 

together+ make perfected Sanskrit language 
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VERB CLASS 3 
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1. Class Three. -..J hu gai:ia (-../ hu offer) Now we will study 

the third class, which forms its present stem in an unusual way. 

The present stem is formed by abhyasa, which means 

"doubling." The root is repeated. This repetition is referred to as 

"reduplication." The first syllable is considered to be the 

abhyasa syllable, followed by the root (which is in gm:ia for 
strong forms). The formation of class 3 stems is: 

• 

abhyasa + root (weak forms) 

abhyasa + gui:ia of root (strong forms) 

2. In forming the stem from the root, there are several general rules 

for reduplication. The vowel and first consonant of the root are 

repeated. The first syllable usually appears in a weaker form. For 

example: 

-..J da (give) dada 

3. An aspirated syllable becomes unaspirated. For example: 

-..Jdha (put) dadha 

4. The vowel r is changed to i in reduplication. For example 

-..Jbhr (carry) bibhr 

5. A general rule of reduplication is that usually only the first 

consonant of a conjunct is repeated. For example: 

-..J tyaj (abandon) tatyaja 

6. Another general rule is that if the root begins withs followed by 

a stop (sparsa), only the stop is repeated. For example: 

-..J stha (stand) ti~lha 
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7. Another general rule is that a velar turns into a palatal. For example: 

v'kr (do) cakara 

8. Another general rule is that an h turns into j. For example: 

9. 

vba(abandon) jaha 

Here is an example of a conjugation from class 3. Strong forms 

are underlined. 

Root: vbu (offer) 3P Present Indicative 

prathama ~Q1Rt '@ct! ~@Rt 
juhoti juhuta~ juhvati 

juho+ti juhu+tas juhv+ati 

madhyama ~Qlftt ~?_f: ~~ 
juhosi juhutha~ juhutha 

juho+si juhu+thas juhu+tha 

uttama ~Qlfl:t 'Mq: '@J.t: 
juhomi juhuva~ juhuma~ 

juho+mi juhu+vas juhu+mas 

I 

eka dvi bahu 

Note that the third person plural adds the ending -ati rather than 

-anti. 
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8. 
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Here is the imperative. 

Root ...J bu (offer) 3P Imperative 

prathama ~ 'Mdl'l ~~ti 
jyhQtU juhutam juhvatu 

juho+tu juhu+tam juhv+atu 

madhyama 'M~' -Md'l -Md 
juhudhi juhutam juhuta 

juhu+dhi juhu+tam juhu+ta 

uttama ~6cUPI ~6qlq ~6qlli. 
juhavani jubal'.Dl'.il iubDl'.imo 
juho+ani juho+ava juho+ama 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that the second person singular has' a different ending, 

and the third person plural has no n. 
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PREFIXES 

SU AND DUS 

9. The root v ha is slightly different, as it is reduplicated as jaha in 

strong forms, jahi in weak forms, and jab before vowels: 

Root: vha (abandon) 3P Present Indicative 

::ii 61fa " . ::ii 6RI prathama \l1Qlct! 
iahati jahita(l jahati 

jaha+ti jahi+tas jah+ati 

madhyama ::i-161~ '::iltt~: '::iltt9.l 

iabbi jahithal} jahitha 

jaha+si jahi+thas jahl+tha 

uttama ::if 6 lftl ::ii tfl cf: ::ii tf)q: 
iahami jahival} jahimal} 

jaha+mi jahi+vas jahi+mas 

eka dvi bahu 

1. There are some prefixes which are rarely used before verbs 

(tiiianta), but are more often used before nouns, adjectives, and 

participles. One of these we have already studied-a (which 

becomes an before vowels). Two more are: su and dus. These 

have opposite meanings: 

su well, yery, good, right, easy 

dus ill, bad, difficult, hard 

2. These form karmadharaya compounds. For example: 

sukrta 
sugita 

well.;.done 

well-sung 
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3. The dus prefix becomes du~ before ka, kha, pa, and pha. It 

becomes dii before ra. Otheiwise, it takes regular external 

sandhi. For example: 

du~krta .bad-action 

durjaya difficult to conquer 

. 
4. The noun which follows the prefix may take the gua:ia form of 

its vowel.For example: 

subodha easy to understand 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

(ind.) here, in this world 

mfn (adj.) both (used in the dual) 

ehl ~l<.114 
" 

(n.) skill, good fortune, prosperity 

~ (prefix) ill, bad, difficult, hard 

(prefix) well, very, good, right, easy 

'ffl° (3P) \l1~1Rt he abandons 

? (3P) ~&!Rt he offers 
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EXERCISES 1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 50 from theBhagavad-Gita 
for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 

the grammatical analysis of each word. 

Fa& .... '> 'i 4cR1 I ::ii 6 k11 6 

~ «~a~~a I 

aµi1mJ11q g~~ 

<TTlf: ~ ct>l~lcll( I I~ o 11 

2. Learn the past passive participles for verbs we have studied. i 

. 3. Mem01ize the conjugations for verbs from class 3 . 

~ 
4. Learn the vocabulary from this lesson. 

5. Translate the following sentences: 
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g. cliS!.I fi:l ts ~: ~ 'JI 6 llil fa cf, ..ll I ~ {t Htl 13 4§ cl 

l~l 

79 
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6. Translate the following sentences: 

e. ~1~-11µ:jlcf; 1i-1ill1 !flQl411i lfcr ~l&!.11 

qi!;Rf I~ I 

r. «(ci ~ g,~: tt fi1 L( I ~ I 
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ANSWERS 

i. 'iiilqlifll-1Rif4 ~I~ 'lliSlfil ~ T.f" ~ 

'ii 1441 ~ ~fl a 41 l I ii§ fa I ~ I 

5. a. The boy returns from the swift river with the abandoned 

cow. 

b. Afigiras abandons the difficult forest. 

c. We offer water to the guests when they come. 

d. Sit:a and Rama have gone to the forest in the distance. 

e. Both the horse and deer were protected by the girl. 

f. A v~rtuous daughter is desired by the great poet 

--g. "How do I abandon suffering in this world?" the girl asked 

her sister. (Note that "her" is sometimes implied in Sanskrit. 

It is not always necessary to write tasya);i when referring to 

the subject, "girl.") 

h. "Suffering is abandoned by the giver of happiness," the 

sister said. 

i. Where the white horse goes, there also goes the army, of the 

king. 

81 
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j. Skill in action is obtained in this world by the established 

intellect 

6. a. He whose mind is pure obtains both prosperity and 

happiness. 

b. A boy named Kr~IJ.a, having gi:eat splendor, was born. 

c. Having made reverence to the teacher, the students stand up. 

d. The king offers water to the fire. 

e. ''We protect our minds by means of knowledge," the 

students say. 

f. Purity of mind is the cause of happiness. 

g. The unconquered hero returns to his dear wife. 

h. Good actions and bad actions are desired by the intellect 

) 

1. The glorious Rama abandons his kingdom and goes to the 

difficult forest with his wife, Sita. 
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Recitation: 

Grammar: 

Vocabulary: 

Bhagavad-Gitii Chapter 2, Verse 51 

Meter 

Nominals with the ending '1n" 

More Class 3 Verbs 

Verb Class 7 
Internal sandhi, more examples 

Words from Chapter 2, Verse 51 

Class 3 Verbs 

Nominals with the ending "in" 
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BHAGA VAD-GITA 
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kannajaIJl buddhi-yukta hi 

phalaIJl tyaktva mani~ir:ial_i 

janma-bandha-vininnuktal_i 

padaIJl gacchanty anamayam 51 

The wise, their intellect truly united with the Self, 

having renounced the fruits born of their actions 

and being liberated from the bonds of birth, 

arrive at a state devoid of suffering. 

karma
jam 

karma-jam 
btiddhi
yuktal_i 
buddhi-yuktal_i 
hi 

(n.) action 

(n. acc. sing. from ...J jan 4A) born, produced 

by 

(upapada compound) born of action 

(fem.) intellect 

(mas. nom. pl. p.p.p . .../yuj 7P) united 

(tatpuru~a compou11d) united in intellect 

(ind.) truly, for 
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phalam 

tyaktva 

mani~i1_1al_i 

janma
bandha

janma-bandha

vi-nir-mukta\l 

(n. acc. sing.) fruit 

(gerund ...J tyaj lP) having renounced 

(mas. nom. pl.) the wise 

(This is from mani~in. See below for the in 
declension.) 

(n.) birth 

(m.) bondage, bond 

(tatpuru~a compound) bonds of birth 

(mas. nom. pL p.p.p. vi nir ...Jmuc 6P) 
liberated, released from 

janma-bandha-vi-nir-mukta\} 

padam 
gacchanti 

an-amayam 

(tatpuru~a compound) liberated from the 

bonds of birth 

(n. acc. sing.) place, state 

(3rd pe. pl. pres. active ...J gam lP) they go, 

arrive, reach 

(n. acc. sing.) devoid of suffering, without 

sickness,· without ama. (ama-ra w, 

uncooked, undigested) 
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METER 

LESSON TWENTY~THREE 

1. Now we will study how Sanskrit meter is formed. This will 
help you in your pronunciation of Sanskrit verses. Sanskrit 

vowels are divided by matra, which means "count," 

"measure," "quantity," or "duration." It is directly related to the 

English word "meter." (See Lesson 1, p. 2.) The length of time 

for one matra is said to be the twinkling of the eye, a flash of 

lightening, or a note of the woodcock. A vowel having one 

matra is called hrasva. A vowel having two matriis is called 

dirgha, the length of time traditionally of the calling of the crow. 

A vowel of three counts is pluta, the length of time traditionally 

of the note of the peacock. 

2. Based upon matra, syllables are considered light (laghu) or 

heavy (guru). A syllable ending with a short vowel (a, i, u, r, 
or D is light. If the syllable ends in a consonant, it is heayy. A 

syllable with a long vowel is heavy. A syllable with a vowel 

followed by anusvara or visarga is heavy. Notice the markings 
for light and heavy. For example: 

ra ma ya 1,18 

heavy heavy light light 
.., .., 

ma ha bha ra tmp 
.., .., 

3. Thinking of it in terms of the division of syllables, a conjunct 

consonant moves the first consonant to the previous syllable. (For 

simplicity, think of all conjuncts as movirig their first consonant to 

the previous syllable.) Since it takes some time to pronounce the 

c~nsonant, the previous syllable becomes heavy even if the vowel 

is short. 

4. Analyze one line from the Bhagavad-Gita: 
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t '!!lf 7.f ~ tf '~: ~ -ey: 
trai gu1.1 ya vi ~a . y~ ve d~ .., .., .., 

Notice that the first syllable (trai) is heavy because ai is long; the 

second (gm;i) is heavy because it ends in a consonant; the third, 

fourth, and fifth (ya, vi, ~a) are light because they end in short 

vowels; the sixth (yal_i) is heavy because the vowel is long and is 

followed by a visarga; the seventh and eighth (ve, dal_i) both 

contain long vowels and so are heavy. 

5. Each pada is divided into groups with three syllables in each 

group, called a gas;ia. The gas;ias are given names, according to 

how many light and heavy syllables they have: 

7.f .., __ 

~...,...,_ 'ff - - .., 

The letter ma has all heavy syllables, na has all light syllables, 

bha has its first heavy, ya has its first light, ja has its middle 

heavy, ra has its middle light, sa has its last heavy, ta has its last 

light. One syllable by itself (not in a gas;ia) is considered to be ga 
or la, for guru or laghu. In the following set of letters, each 

syllable (with the next two syllables) imitates its own g11s;ia. For 

example yamata is light, heavy, heavy, and matara is heavy, 

heavy,heavy: 

llli I a HI ~ti I ..f fl c?P II: 
yamatarajabhanasalag~ 
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6. The Bhagavad-Gita is in an~tubh chandas (also called sloka 

meter), which is four padas of eight syllables. The eight 

syllables are divided as: 3 + 3 + 1 + 1. Observe another line: 

f:l ~ !!-0 41 «q q I ::g1 
nistraigu9yo bhavarjuna 

-r .., -r.., 
tf t 

This line is ma, ra, la, la. The ma and ra are the names of the 

first two ga9as, and la and la are the names of the last two 

syllables. 

7. The last syllable of a pada, even if marked light, is considered 

heavy because it is followed by a cresura, or a pause (yati). The 

pause takes time, making the previous syllable heavy. The pause 

is longer after the second and fourth padas. Here is a passage on 

the last syllable: 

Your enemies, though bereft of all heat, deprived of all 

prosperity, removed from all contact with allies and humble 

of heart, attain dignity when they crouch at your feet, even as 

the syllables of a stanza, though there be no anusvara or the 

like, no lengthening, no conjunct, though their vowels 

p11oper be short, become long by position when they come at 

the end of a pada (Subha~itavali 2485) 

8. The patterns of the various lines have names. For example: 
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gajagati (gait of an elephant) 

~~«a1qft {-I~ (example) 

b. ~ r '8" lf = '"' - '"' I - " - I " -

pramai:iika (measured) 

9;11tl; 'iiRhfi:.9,dl (example) 

mai:iavaka (youthful) 

i4+.icli[:S +.IQ~: (example) 

TTTTTTTT = ---,---,--d. ., ., • I • I 

vidyunmala (garland of light) 

4fµi~1~i U4i~~ (example) 

e. r ~ lf '8" = - " - I " - " I " -

samanika (uniform) 

89 
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9. Study the pattern of the Bhagavad-Gita, looking especially at 

the fifth, sixth and seventh syllables: 

~ !J:-0 4 fa 4 41 ~ - - " I " " - I - -

A~!!-04' 1tcil~~ I - - - I - " - I "" 

Ai~ At4e~~ - - - I - " - I - -

A41lltj1.j -.!.llclicil~ II ---1-..,_,..,_ 
" 

~: ¥ c:fi1-tff-01 - - - I " .., - I - " 

~ t4cffql '61~~4 I - - - I - " - I..,.., 

u=ir@.lu=lcG'.$.11: ~ ~ - "-1-" - 1- -

eqfci~di4d II '"'-""1----1---

~ &lei~ cfi'tf - - - I " " - I - " 

if:&4\ 1114~ ~ 4 I - .., - I - " - I " " 

¢ ~H-011.lf..q m -- " I " " - I ~ 

'f, Y-01 I: Cfi cl~ a ci: 11 " " - I " " - I " -
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-

10. The fifth, sixth, and seventh syllables of the second and fourth 

lines are always the same. The fifth, sixth, and seventh syllables 

of the first and third lines are the same about 80% of the time. 

11. The second or third syllable of each line is heavy, and the third 

and fourth syllable of lines two and four cannot be light then 

heavy. 

91 
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NOUNS ENDING 1. . Here is the declension for nouns ending in in: 
IN "IN" 

Stem: hastin (masculine) elephant 

prathama ~ 6ffil~ 6ffi1'1: 

dvitiya 6ffil-i1l 6ffil~ 6ffi1'1: 

trtiya 6ffil-il 6ffil"-~ 
" 

t1mlfir: 

caturthi 6ffil~ ~"-Gflll .~"-Gf: 

paficami 6ffil-i: 6fi:o"-~ 
" 

~'i-Gf: 

$~fhi 6ffil-i: 6ffil--tl: 6 ffil -1 I J.t 
" 

saptami 6ffilf.:I 6ffil--tl: 6ffi19; 

sarpbodhana 6ffili_ 6ffil;ft -6ffil~: 

eka dvi bahu 
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2. The neuter is the same as the masculine except for the 

nominative, accusative, and vocative: 

Stem: dai.u;lin (neuter) (adjective) having a stick 

prathama <ffls 

dvitiya <ffls 

sa:rpbodhana <ffls 

3. Some nouns form an adjective by removing the final vowel, if 

there is one, and adding in. The suffix in is a secondary suffix, 

added to nominals. It has the sense of "possessing," similar to 

the vat and mat suffixes. For example: 

Noun 

da1_1da (mas.) stick 

Adjective 

daa;u;lin (mfn) possessing a 

stick 

asva (mas.) horse asvin (mfn) possessing horses 

hasta (mas.) hand hastin (mfn) possessing hands 

93 

sasa (mas.) rabbit sasin (mfn) possessing the rabbit 

bala (mas.) strength balin (mfn) possessing strength 

mani~a (mas.) wisdom mani~in (mfn) possessing wisdom 

yoga (mas.) union yogin (mfn) possessing yoga 

pak~a (mas.) wing pak~in (m~) possessing wings 
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4. The adjectives can be declined in all three genders. The masculine 

follows the in declension, the neuter follows the in declension for 

the neuter, and the feminine adds I and follows the I declension. 

For example: 

yogin (masculine) 

yogini (feminine) 

. 
5. If the nominal ends in as, then the suffix becomes vin or min. 

For example: 

tapas (austerity) 

tejas (light) 

tapasvin (possessing austerity) 

tejasvin (possessing light) 

6. Many of these adjectives are used as nouns (substansives). For 

example: 

Adjective Noun 

dai:i<;Iin (mfn) possessing a stick (mas.) recluse 

asvin (mfn) possessing horses (mas.) the Asvins, 

charioteers 

hastin (mfn) possessing a hand (mas.) elephant 

sasin (mfn) possessing the rabbit (mas.) moon 

balin (mfn) possessing strength (mas.) bull 

mani~in (mfn) possessing wisdom (mas.) wise person 

yogin (mfn) possessing yoga (mas.) yogi 

pak~in (mfn) possessing wings (mas.) bird 
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MORE CLASS 3 

VERBS 

7. One example (Bhagavad-Gita 2.70) puts both types of nouns 
together: 

kama-kami desirer of desires 

95 

This places kama, desire, and kamin, possessing desire 

(desirer), into a tatpuru~a compou~d, the "desirerer of desires." 

1. Now we will learn two more verbs from class 3. These verbs are 

conjugated somewhat irregularly. The first is -..J dij (3P), which 

means "give." Like all class 3 verbs, -.J da reduplicates. 

Root: -.J da (give) 30 Present Indicative 

prathama c;e,ll'd ~: e.e.f'd 
· dadati dattal_l dadati 

dada+ti dad+tas dad+ati 

madhyama e,e,I ffl ·~: ~ 
dadasi datthalJ dattha 

dada+si dad+thas dad+.tha 

uttama e.C:I fi:I 'e."[: c;u: 
dadami dadval_l dadmal:t 

dada+mi dad+vas dad+mas 

I 

eka dvi b3~U 

Notice that the reduplicated form appears before, but ~ith a short 

a, and the weak forms lose the root vowel. 
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VERB CLASS 7 
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2. Another verb from class 3 -Vdha (U), means "place." 

Root: 'I' dha (place) 3P Present Indicative 

prathama ~ ~: ~ 
dadhati dhatta)_t dadhati 

dadha+ti dadh+tas dadh+ati 

madhyama C:mft::r 
. 

~~: ~ 

gadhasi dhattha)_t dhattha 

dadha+si dadh+thas dadh+tha 

uttama ~ ~: ~: 
dadhami dadhva):t dadhma)_t 

dadha+rni dadh+vas · dadh+mas 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that this verb is conjugated like 'I' da, except that when the 

dh comes before t or th, the dh becomes t and the aspiration (db) 
reappears in the reduplicated syllable. 

1. Class Seven. 'I' rudh ga1_1a (-V rudh block) In the seventh 

class, the present stem in strong forms is formed by adding na 

between the vowel and final consonant of the root. In weak 

forms, n is added. For example, the stem is: 

-Vyuj (unite) yunaj (strong) 

yufij (weak) 
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INTERNAL. 

SANDHI 

97 

2. Here is the present indicative for class 7: 

Root: -'1 yuj (unite) 7U Present Indicative 

prathama g-1Rh ~: 411f.-a 
!YD&kti yuiikta):l yufijanti 

yunaj+ti yufij+tas yufij+anti 

madhyama g-1 Rf g:s:__ ef2T: gs:__ef~ 
!YDBKSi yuiiktha):l yuiiktha 

yunaj+si yufij+thas yufij+tha 

.uttama 4-1Rtl g:_;;:;jq: g~: 
!UDajmi yufijva):l yuiijma)J 

yunaj+mi yufij+vas ytifij+mas 
I I I I 

eka dvi bahu 

1. Most of the sandhi rules that we have studied are external 

sandhi rules. (See Lesson 8, p. 87.) External sandhi is used 

between words, between members of a compound, after prefixes, 

and before some nominal endings (bhyam, bhis, bhyas, and 

su-which are called pada endings), and before secondary 

suffixes (taddhita pratyaya) beginning with any consonant 

excepty. 

2. Internal sandhi is used before primary suffixes (krt pratyaya), 

secondary suffixes (taddhita pratyaya) beginning with a vowel 

or y, verb and nominal endings other than bhyam, bhis, bhyas, 

and su, and between other internal parts of a word. 

3. External sandhi is used regularly when you are composing a 

sentence, but internal sandhi is not so regularly used, because 
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internal sandhi has usually, but not always, taken place before a 
particular word is put into a sentence. 

4. Most external sandhi is dominated by regressive assimilation, where 

the first sound generally changes in the environment of a second 
sound, and the second sound stays the same. (Some of the external 

vowel sandhi is an exception.) Internal sandhi is more ''two-way," 

in that both sounds are affected. Also, with internal sandhi, two 

sounds come together with a greater 'variety of combinations. 

5. We have studied two changes in internalsandhi: the change ofn 

to 1_1, ands to~- (See Lesson 11, pp. 142, 143.) For now, 

observing other changes in internal sandhi will be enough. (In 

this lesson and in several of the previous lessons on verb classes, 

we saw internal sandhi changes when verb endings, tin, were 

added.) Here are a few internal sandhi rules, just for observation: 

a. Before vowels and y: 

e becomesay 

ai becomes ay 

o becomes av 
au becomes av 

For example, the gu1_1a of..../ bhii is bho, which becomes 

bhav before a (bhavati). Th~ gu1_1a of..../ ni is ne, which 

becomes nay before a (nayati). 

b. Before unvoiced consonants: 

d becomes t 

For example, dad becomes dat before ta (datta). 

.. 
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c. Before unvoiced unaspirated consonants: 

db (sometimes) becomes t 

For example, dadh becomes dhat before ta (dhatta). Notice 
that the aspiration is lost, but reappears at the beginning 

(dhatta). 

d. Before unvoiced unaspirated,consonants: 

bh (sometimes) becomes b 

For example, labh + ta is labdha. Notice that the 

ta takes on both voicing and aspiration ( dha). 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT E:NyLISH 

~ (4A) ::itilid heis born 

::it..tii_ (n.) birth, origin, rebirth 

cJ (3U) e.e.1Rt ~ he gives 

m (3U) ~~ he places 

~ (mas.) bird 

~ (n.) place, state, step, foot 

~~: (mas.) bondage 

11~1fq-1 · (mas.) wise person 
" 

~(6U) t{:@Fcl ~ he releases, liberates 

. 
g-1Rli ~ ~(7U) he unites 

lflffli_ (mas.) practitioner of yoga (male) 

..... n " lfi l~I (fem.) practitioner of yoga (female) 

(i declension) 

"{i"~ (7U) {i-01~ ~~ he blocks, opposes 

!?1~11_ (mas.) moon 

6mt1_ (mas.) elephant 
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EXERCISES 1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 51 from the Bhagavad-Gita 

for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 
the grammatical analysis of each word. 

2. Practice reciting the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita in the 

devanagari: 

q;tf~ ~~ftti I ~ 

~ tllffll t1~f1~-0I: I 

~ ;.q €4 .-~ fcl f.t tlfh I : 
~ '1€€9..fll~ll-1411 II~~ 11 ..... 

3. Memorize the declension for words ending in in. 

4. Memorize the conjugation of-V da, '1 dha, and '1 yuj. 

5. Learn the vocabulary from this lesson. 

· 6. · Translate the following sentences: 

I~ I 

101 
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7. Translate the followin~ sentences into Sanskrit;-

a. 4Pllg:~: ~fcc1Jl 11'63ffi ~: {t~l-c.-q 

~ Zilllld l~I 
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(Here predicate nominative precedes the subject, with the 

verb understood.) 

I ~I 

I\!) I 

103 
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6. a. Knowledge is born of one whose mind is peaceful. 

b. Kr~Qa brings the white bird from the forest and releases it. 

c. Happiness is known by the wise person. 

d. "Look at the splendor of the moon," the friend says. 

e. A daughter was born to the family with sons. 

f. The great king placed a garland on the guest. 

g. The great king also gave water and fruit to him. 

·h; The yogI is released from the bondage of rebirth. 

7. a. From yoga comes purity of intellect, and from purity of 

intellect, happiness is born. 

b. Arjuna smiles at the bird which comes from the distance. 

c. The giver of eternal happiness in this world is the unattached 

mind. 

d. Prosperity, born of good action, is known by the wise, not 

by those established in suffering. 
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e. You will obtain yoga when your intellect is established in the 

Self. 

f. "Bring water here for the guest," the mother says to her 

daughter. 

g. After obtaining water from the pond, the girl gives it to the 

guest in the house. 

h. Having abandoned the fire, the elephant placed its feet in the 

water. 

105 
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Grammar: 

Vocabulary: 
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The Periphrastic Future 

The Gerundive 
Verb Class5 

Words from Chapter 2, Verse 52 

Verbs from Class 5 
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BHAGA VAD-GITA 

yada te moha-kalilaqi 

buddhir vyatita~yati 

tada gantiisi nirvedaip 

srotavyasya srutasya ca 52 

When your intellect crosses 

the mire of delusion, 

then will you gain indifference 

to what has been heard and what is yet to be heard. 

yada 
te 
moha

kalilam 

moha-kalilam 

buddhi).t 

vi-ati-~yati 

tada 

(ind.) when 

(gen. sing.) your, of you 

(mas.) delusion 

(mas. acc. sing.) mire, thicket 

(tatpu~a compound) mire of delusion 

(fem. n.pm. sing.) intellect 

(3rd per. sing. fut. vi ati ..,/ tr lP) will cross, 
crosses, crosses beyond 

· (ind.) then 
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SVARA 
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gantiisi (2nd per. sing. periphrastic fut. 'V gam lP) 
you will go, you will gain 

nir-vedam 

(See below for the periphrastic future.) 

(mas. acc. sing.) indifference 

srotavyasya (mas. gen. sing. gerundive 'V sru 5P) of what 
is yet to be heard (See below for the 

gerundive and for class 5.) 

srutasya (mas. gen. sing. p.p.p. 'Vsru 5P) of the 

heard, of what has been heard 

ca (ind.) and 

1. The Pa1_1iniya Si~a states that sound (svara) begins with an 

intention in consciousness. The intention becomes linked with 

the mind, body, pra1_1a, etc., until audible sound is produced. 

Here is the verse from ·Pa1_1iniya Si~a: 

~ I ell I i!4il I fl ii f4 I ~ f;.q 11 ~ fcl cftj 4 I I 

tr.r: cfil41U1q1~F(1 'fl" ?H4Rt q1.(,d1{ 11 

q 1 .(5 a ~~ffl T-1 ~;.q;t Zil-14R1 ~-cHl{ l 

atma buddhya samety arthan mano yuiikte viva~aya 
mana);i kayagnim ahanti sa preraya~i marutam 

marutas tiirasi caran mandraqt janayati svaram 

The Self, together with the intellect, takes a direction, and 

engages the mind with the intention to speak. The mind strikes 

the fire of the body, which in tum drives the air. Then the air, 

moving within the lungs, causes the emergence of subtle 
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sound, mandram, which becomes sound-s\·aram- the 

reverberation of the Self. (Paniniya Shiksha 6-7) 
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2. This_ verse explains in more detail the traditional four levels of 

speech: vaikhari, madhyama, pasyanti, and para. Speech 

begins with para, the transcendent, and ends with vaikhari, 

manifest sound. The ~k Saiphita (1.164.45) explains that, of 

the four sounds, only the fourth can be spoken by human beings: 

3. The Paniniya Shiksha verse continues with five ways in which 

sound (svara or vart:ta) may be classified: 

svarata\} kalata\} sthanat prayatnanupradanata\} 

Here are the five ways: 

a. According to accent (svara). Accent means tone, and there 

are three tones: udatta, or "raised," anudatta, or 

"unraised," and svarita, or "moving, mixed" (See Lesson 3, 

p. 27.) The svarita is approximately one whole tone higher 

than the udatta, and the anudatta is approximately one 

whole tone lower than the udatta. Tone belongs to the 

vowels (svara). The seven musical tones, which are also 

called svara, are said to have arisen from the three tones. 

In recitation, the accents are taught by hand movements, such 

as pointing the thumb to various fingers with the palm open. 

In some of the texts of the ~k Saiphitil th~ acce~t marks are 

in red, with the letters in black. 
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h. According to quantity (kala or matra).The time required to 

say a short (hrasva) vowel is measured as one matra. (See 

Lesson 1, p. 2.) One matra is said to be the length of time 

required for the call of the woodcock, or the twinkling of the 

eyelashes, or a stroke of lightening. Two matras is the time 

for a long (dirgha) vowel. Vowels can also be threematriis 

(pluta). 

Consonants are considered to be·one half matra. A matra is 

also called a mora. Half a matra is a paramar.m, and half a 

paramaQu is an ai:iu. An aQu is one-fourth the duration of a 

matra. An ai:iu is said to be "too delicate for perception," 

and a paramaQu is said to be ')ust perceptible." For 

example: 

matra = 2 parama1_1u = 4 aQu 

c. According to points of articulation (sthana). There are five 

points of articulation in the mouth. (See Lesson 2, p. 9.) 

They are: the throat (kai,tha), palate (talu), roof 

(miirdhan), teeth (danta), and lips (o~tha). The tongue is 

called the instrument (karaQa) of articulation. Contact can be 

made from the tip, middle, or back of the tongue. 

d. According to internal effort (abhyantara prayatna). The 

adjustment that takes place within the mouth in articulating 

speech is called internal effort, or primary effort. There are 

four kinds of internal effort: 

(1) Complete contact (spnta). The tongue fully touches the 

point of articulation as in the 25 sparsa consonants. 

, 

(2) Slight contact (~at-spnta). The tongue makes slight contact 

with the point of articulation, as in the semi-vowels. 
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(3) Open (vivrta). The mouth is open with full flow of air, 

· as in the vowels (except short a). 

(4) Constricted (savrta) The mouth is slightly contracted, as 

in the short a. 

e. According to external effort (bahya-prayatna, or 

anupradana). This refers to secondary effort, or the 

adjustments made outside of the mouth, of which there are 

eleven: 

(1) Expansion (vivara) of vocal chords. 

(2) Contraction (saipvara) of vocal chords. 

(3) Voiceless aspiration $vasa). 

(4) Voiced aspiration (Dada) 

(5) Voiced sound (gho~a). 

(6) Unvoiced sound (agho~a). 

(7) Unaspirated (alpa-pral)a). 

(8) Aspirated (maha-pral)a). 

(9) Raised tone (udatta). 

(10) Unraised tone (anudatta). 

(11) Moving tone (svarita). 

(The apparent overlapping in external effort may be because 

one category results in the next. For example, nada results 

in gho~a. or svasa results in agho~a.) 
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THE PERIPHRASTIC 
FUTURE 

LESSON TWENTY-FOUR 

1. Now we will study the periphrastic future. In Sanskrit, there are 

two future tenses: the future (See Lesson 17, pp. 221-223.), 

which is called the simple future (bhav~yan, which Paa;iini 
calls lrt), and the periphrastic future (anadyatana, "not of 

today," whichPaa;iini calls lut ). The periphrastic future is 

called the first future, and the simple future is called the second 

future. 

2. The difference between the two future tenses is that the simple 

future is contiguous, or connected to the present or the time in 

question. It shows the close proximity of a future action. The 

periphrastic future is not contiguous. It is in the remote or distant 

future, "not of this day." It also has a sense of definiteness. 

Often some indication of time is used with it The periphrastic 

future is not used as often as the simple future. 

3. The periphrastic future (lut) is formed from two parts, a noun 

and a verb. (There is an exception, which will be discussed in 

point 4.) The noun is formed by: 

gua:ia of verb root+ ta (or ita) 

For example: 

-Y gam becomes ganta 
-Y kr becomes karta 
-Y bhii becomes bhavita 

The ta forms an agent noun, a "doer." It is the nominative 

singular of the tr declension. Thus ganta is "goer," and karta is 
"doer." 

4. This noun is followed by -Y as (in its conjugated form) to form 

the periphrastic future. A similar formation in English might be: 
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5. 

"When the tiger appears, then I am a hunter," ("When the tiger 

appears, then I will hunt.") 

The exception (mentioned in point 3) is that the prathama form 

of the verb does not have asti, but only the noun (which is now 

considered a verb-the periphrastic future). 

Here is the declension of ...J gam: 

Root: ...Jgam (go) IP Periphrastic Future 

prathama 11.:-a1 11---a1(l 11.:-aH: 
ganta gantarau gantaral_t 

madhyama l I ;,a I ff1 J I ;,a I f2f: 11.:-a1~ 
gantiisi gantasthal_t gantastha 
ganta+asi ganta+sthaJ.t ganta+stha 

uttama l I .:-a I f?tl 11.:-a1~: 11.:-a I {ti: 

gantasmi gantasval_t gantasmal_t 
ganta+asmi ganta+sval_t ganta+smal_t 

I I 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that the prathama puru~a takes the masculine/feminine 

endings of the r declension. Context will tell you whether these 

words are nouns or verbs. 

6. The periphrastic future always takes parasmaipada endings, 

even for atmanepada verbs. 
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7. Here is the periphrastic future (p. fut.) for some of the verbs we 

have studied or will study in this lesson: 

ROOT PRESENT P.FUT. ENGLISH 

vap (5P) apnoti apta he will obtain 

vi~ (6P) icchati ~ifa he will choose 

vkr (80) karoti, kurute karta he will do 

vgam (IP) gacchati ganta he will go 

vgup (lP) gopayati gopayita he will protect 
gopita 
gopta 

vcint (IOU) cintayati -te cintayita he will think 

vcur (IOU) corayati4e corayita he will steal 

vjan (4A) jayate janita he will be born 

vji (lP) jayati jeta he will conquer 

vtan (80) tanoti, tanute tanita he will stretch 

vtud (60) tudati -te totta he will push 

Vtf (lP). tarati tarita he will cross 

Vtyaj (IP) tyajati tyakta he will abandon 

vda (30) dadati, datte data he will give 

Vdiv (4P) divyati devita he will play 

-./drs (-./pas)(lP) pasyati d~li he will see 

vdha (30) dadhati, dhatte dhata he will place 

vnI OU) nayati -te neta he will lead 

vpafh (lP) pafhati . pafhita he will read 

voa OP) oibati pata he will drink 
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vprach (6P) prcchati pr~µi he will ask 

vbudh (10) bodhati-te bodhitii he will know 

vbh~ OA) bh~ate bh~ita he will speak 

Vbhii (IP) bhavati bhavitii he will be 

vman (4A) manyate manta he will think 

Vmuc (60) muiicati - te mokta he will release 

vyuj (7U) yunakti, yuiikte yokta he will unite 

vram OA) ramate rantii he will enjoy 

vlabh (IA) labhate labdha he will obtain 

Vvad (lP) vadati vaditii he will speak 

vvas (lP) vasati vasta he will live 

vsubh (lA) sobhate sobhita he will shine 

vsru (5P) sri:aoti srotii he will hear 

vsu (50) sunoti, sunute sotii he will press 

Vsev (lA) sevate sevita he will serve 

Vstha (IP) ti~thati sthata he will establish 

vsmi (lA) smayate smetii he will smile 

Vsmr (IP) smarati smarts he will remember 

Vhas (IP) hasati hasita he will laugh 

vha (3P) jahati hata he will abandon 

vhu (3P) juhoti hota he will offer 
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THE GERUNDIVE 
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1. The gerundive is also called the future passive participle. This 

participle expresses obligation or necessity-what should or 

ought to be done. The gerundive is formed by adding ya, aniya, 

or tavya (these are called krtya suffixes) to the adjusted verbal 

root. 

2. The gerundive, like the past passive participle, may act as a verb, 

an adjective, or a ,10un. In a sentence where the gerundive acts 

like a verb, the sentence is put in the karma1_1i prayoga, the 

passive construction. In this construction, the object (karman) 

is in the nominative, and the agent (kartr) of action is in the 

instrumental (or sometimes the genitive). For example: 

asvo rajfia neyah 

The horse is to be lead by the king. 

In this sentence, the gerundive is underlined. The agent of action 

(the king) is in the instrumental, and the object of action (the 

horse) is in the nominative. The gerundive agrees with the 

object. (The gerundive is usually found in the nominative case.) 

3. An active English sentence must be recast in the passive before 

using the gerundive as a verb. For example, "The king must lead 

the horse," would be recast as, "The horse is to be lead by the 

king." 

4. The gerundive agrees in person, number, and case with the 

object of action. If there is no object of action, the gerundive is 

declined in the nominative, singular, neuter. For example: 
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I must go. (becomes) 

maya eantavyam 
It is to be gone by me. 

In this sentence "by me" is in the instrumental, and the 

gerundive, which is underlined, is declined in the nominative, . 
singular, neuter. 

5. Often the gerundive can be used for an imperative. For example: 

Go. (It is to be gone.) 

The atman alone must be seen, heard, contemplated, 

and realized. (Brhadara1.1yaka Upani~ad 2.4.5) 

That is the Self. That is to be known. 

(Nrsiiphottaratapaniya Upani~ad 1) 

6. Many of the formations for the gerundive occur in more than one 

way. In general, the root takes gu1.1a. Before tavya, the form is 

usually the same as before ta in the periphrastic future: Here are 

some of the gerundive formations for the verbs we have studied. 

They are also listed beginning on page 347. 
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ROOT aniya tavya ya ENGLISH 

--./ap (5P) apaniya aptavya apya to be obtained -

--./~ (6P) ~iya ~itavya ~ya to be chosen 

--./kr (8U) karru;iiya kartavya karya to be done 

--./gam (IP) gamaniya gantavya ·_ gamya to be gone 

../gup (IP) gopaniya goptavya gopya to- be protected 

--./ cint (IOU) cinataniya cintayitavya cintya to be thought 

../cur (lOU) coraniya corayitavya corya to be stolen 

../jan (4A) janitavya janya to be born 

../ji(IP) jetavya jitya, jeya to be conquered 

--/tan (8U) tanitavya tanya to be stretched 

..Jtud (6U) todya to be pushed 

../tf (IP) tarai:iiya taritavya tiirya to be crossed 

../tyaj (IP) tyajaniya tyaktavya tyajya to be 

abandoned 

..Jda (3U) daniya datavya deya to be given 

..Jdiv (4P) devitavya to ?e played 

..Jdrs (IP) darsaniya dr~favya drsya to be seen 
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--Jdha (3U) dhaniya dhatavya dheya to be placed 

--Joi (lU) nayaniya netavya neya to be lead 

--Jpafh (lP) pafhaniya pafhitavya pafhya to be read 

-vpa (lP) · paniya patavya peya to be drunk 

--J prach (6P) pr~tavya prcchya to be asked 

--Jbudh (lU) bodhaniya bodhitavya bodhya to be known 

--Jbh~ (IA) bh~aniya bh~itayya bha~ya to be spoken 

--Jbhii (lP) bhavaniya bhavitavya bhavya should be 

-Vman (4.A) mananiya mantavya manya to be thought 

--Jmuc (6U) mocaniya moktavya mocya to be released 

--Jyuj (7U) yojaniya yoktavya yojya to be united 

--Jram (l.A) ramai;iiya rantavya ramya to be enjoyed 

...Jlabh (1.A) · labhaniya labdhavya labhya to be obtained 

--Jvad (lP) vadaniya vaditavra vadya to be spoken 

--Jvas (IP) vasaniya vastavya vasya to be-lived 
/ 

--Jsubh (lA) sobhanira to be shined 

-.Jsru (5P) sraval)iya srotavya ,,.. sravya to be heard 
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--./su (5U) sotavya to be pressed 

--./sev (IA) sevaniya sevitavya sevya to be served 

--./stha (IP) sthatavya stheya to be established 

--./smi (lA) smayaniya smetavya smaya to be smiled 

--./smr (IP) smarai:iiya smartavya smarya to be remembered 

-vhas (IP) hasaniya hasitavya hasya to be laughed 

-vha (3P) hatavya heya to be abandoned 

-vhu (3P) hotavya havya to-be offered 

1. Class Five. --./ su gai:ia (-V su press) The fifth class is called 

the su gai:ia. This class is formed almost exactly like class 8. In 
class 8, u is added to the root, and most roots end in n. In class 

5, nu is added to the root, and most roots end in a vowel. The 
stem for class 5 is formed by: 

root + nu for weak forms 

root + no for strong forms 

2. The root--./ sru becomes sr before adding nu or no. Here is the 

conjugation for--./ sru: 
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Root: ..J sru (hear) 5P Present Indicative 

prathama 1-0nra ~: 1-0qf.::?t 
srnoti srJJutal_l sf)Jvanti 

Sf)JO+ti srJJu+tas sf)Ju+anti 

madhyama 1 :on ft1 ~~: 9rn21" 
~[DQSi srJJuthal_l sf)Jutha 

srJJo+si snm+thas srJJu+iha 

uttama 1-0nffl ~: ~: 
~rmimi SflJUV&)J; srJJumal_l 

sr1_1o+mi srlJu+va,s snm+mas 
I I I I I 

eka dvi bahu 
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3. Another root from class 5 is--./ ap (obtain). Here is the V 

conjugation for--./ ap: 

Root:--./ ap (obtain) SP Present Indicative 

prathama SMl!-tlRi SMI }J;d: SMl}J/.tf:.a 
apnoti apnuta)_t apnuvanti 

apno+ti apnu+tas . apnu+anti 

madhyama SMI !-ti~ ~~: ~~ 
ap_no~i apnutha)_t apnutha 

apno+si apnu+thas apnu+tha 

uttama SMI !-tlfi:t SMI f!/.t: SM l }J;l-1: 
apnomi apnuval_t apnumal_t 

apno+mi apnu+vas apnu+mas 
I 

eka dvi bahu 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

'ffl'Cl (5P) ~ I $t I fil he obtains 

cfiR?t et: (mas.) mire, thicket 

(ind.) · if (not placed first in a 

sentence) (often used as a 

relative adverb) 

(ind.) but (not placed first in a 

sentence) 

"q (IP) a~Rl he crosses over 

f:l&c;: (mas.) indifference 

~: (mas.) delusion 

~ (5P) 1-0Tifil .he hears 

he presses 

Notice that certain short words, called "encliti.c," are not placed first 

in a sentence. (The alternate forms of pronouns also are not placed 

first.) 
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EXERCISES 
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1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 52 from theBhagavad-Giti 
for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 

the grammatical analysis of each word. 

2. Practice reciting the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita in the 

devanagarl: 

~ ~ 1i1eetifac1 

qf.a o4RI an 64 RI I 

clcJ ll~ln:I ~&< 
oo a oll ~ ~a ~ Tt 11 u. ':( 11 

3. Learn how to form the periphrastic future and memorize the 

periphrastic future forms for verbs we have studied. 

4. Memorize the gerundive forms for the verbs we have studied. 

5. Memorize the conjugation for verbs from class 5, and learn the 

· vocabulary from this lesson. 

6. Translate the following sentences into English: 

b. cf"<f lfi c?II~ ~ ~ Ti ~ ~I~: 

I~ I 
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d. <R.T -ui:r: tt1a1 ~ ~ a~a~e:1 en-~ 
,rrao , ~, 

e. <R,l "lJtTft cR otf: efi{lfa cRf lT ~~lc;J*4d 

I~ I 

g. tci 41 mift orzj lfi cl I f.l -ii I Uf I 11 fa fTrar 

q e,fa I\, I 

h. ~ g ffi ~Pl..flH~c!,I 9:f: 

,Md I~ fll li-ij 14: ~16lf l..qc:,fa I?:; I 

I 
I, 
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7. Translate the following sentences: 

d. 7:RT ~ ~ ~ "ffl~: fqc:tRl ~ 

y:f<q.u c:tlett: 1¥1 

e. ~ ~Iii~ lftdllll~ q;-21f SiJ-Orlfr:I (Rf: 

ch1~1cl~~IR1fll 1:.(1 

r 
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ANSWERS 6. a. If you are full of happiness, then you will obtain immortality 

in this world. 

b. We press the fruit and obtain water for the birds. 

c. Angiras hears the eternal knowledge of the Veda. 

d. When Raina and Sita cross the river, then they must be 

protected from the elephants. 

e. When the yogI performs austerity in the forest, then he is 

released from bondage. 

f. "How will my sister come here without her friend?" the 

brother asked. 
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g. "The pond must be crossed and fruit obtained by you," the 

father says. 

h. "But when the cows come, then you will smile again," the 

· teacher says to his students. 

7. a. Having considered the bondage Qf birL:'1, the wise person 

desires equinimity. 

b. From clinging to objects, ignorance is born. 

c. "Students, you must read the book," the teacher says. 

d. The boys are filled with happiness when the bird drinks 

water from their hands. 

e. If you hear the story of Rama and Sita, then you will obtain 

good fortune in this world. 

f. The Self is to be heard, reflected upon, and understood. 

g. "Having seen the cause of bondage, stand up, released from 

delusion," Kr~i:ia said to Arjuna 

h. The mother, having smiled like Sita, spoke to her beautiful 

daughter. 
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Recitation: 

Grammar: 

Vocabulary: 

Bhagavad-Gita Chapter 2, Verse 53 

Additional Letters 

Pronominal Adjectives 

Verb Class 2, 9 

Summary of Verb Classes 

Words from Chapter 2, Verse 53 

Verbs from Class 2 and 9 
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BHAGAVAD-GITA 
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sruti-vipratipanna te 

yada sthasyati niscala 

samadhav acala buddhis 

tada yogam avapsyasi 53 

When your intellect, bewildered by Vedic texts, 

shall stand unshaken, 

steadfast in the Self, 

then will you attain to Yoga. 

sruti-

vi-prati-panna 

sruti-vipratipanna 

te 

yada 
sthasyati 

nis-cala 

(fem.) hearing, that which is heard (from 

-vsru), Vedic texts 

(fem. nom. sing. p.p.p. vi prati -Vpad 
4A) bewildered, confused 

. (tatpuru~a compound) bewildered by 

Vedic texts 

(gen. sing.) your, of you 

(ind.) when 

(3rd per. sing. fut. act. -v stha l_P) shall 

stand 

(fem. nom. sing. adj.) unshaken, unmoving 
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samadhau 
a-cala 

buddhi).I 

tada 
yogam 

ava-apsyasi 

131 

(mas. foe. sing.) in the Self, in samidhi 

(fem. nom. sing. adj.) steadfast, 

unmoving 

(fem. nom. sing.) intellect 

(ind.) then 

(mas. acc. sing.) yoga, union 

(2nd. per. sing. fut. act. ~va ...J ap 5P) 

you will attain, will obtain, will reach 
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ADDITIONAL 

LETTERS 
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1. There are a few additional letters: jihvamiiliya, upadhmaniya, 

yama, nasikya, and svarabhakti. 

2. The wordjihvamiiliya (b) means "produced at the root of the 

tongue." In the Veda, thejihvamiiliya is sometimes used in 

place of the visarga before ka or kha. It is called ardha

visarga, or "half visarga." It is said to be written like the 

thunderbolt (vajra): 

3. The word upadhmaniya (b) means "blowing." It is sometimes 

used in place of the visarga before pa or pha. It is also called 

ardha-visarga, or "half visarga." It is usually written exactly 

like the jihvamiiliya. Sometimes it is written in another way, 

which is said to be like the temple of an elephant: 

X or V or 0 
4. The word yama means "twin." When a sparsa is followed by 

a nasal, the sparsa has a twin sound between it and the 

following nasal. For example: 

atma 
pad ma 
svap na 

The release of a sparsa is normally through the mouth; but when it 

is followed by a nasal, part of the release is said to be at the root of 

the nose. The yama is a nasalization of the sparia, and the yama 
then off-glides into the following nasal. It is perhaps most easily 

perceived as a division (twin) ~f the sparsa before a nasal sound. 

The yama corresponds to the sparsa, and so there are four yamas 
(some texts say twenty): unvoiced and unaspirated, unvoiced and 

· aspirated, voiced and unaspirated, and voiced and aspirated. They 
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are written in devanagari as: 

-:. 
For example, ka, ca, ta, ta, and pa all have the aame yama: ~ 

5. The word svarabhakti means a "fragment of sound," or 

"division of sound." It is the sound of a vowel created by a 

consonant. The sv~rabhakti occ'urs between r and a sibilant, if 

the sibilant is followed by a vowel. It is said that r cannot be 

pronounced smoothly with a following sibilant, and so a short 

vowel fragment must be slipped between. The vowel fragment 

resembles the r, much like f. For example: 

raja~i 

6. The niisikya, "pertaining to the nose," is a nasal sound that is 

sometimes used before s. It is also described as the sound that 

comes between h and a following nasal, as in brahman. It is 

written µi devanagari like this: 

7. These sounds, along with some others, are called ayogavaha. The 

ayogavaha sounds are: anusvara, visarga, jihvamiiliya,. 

upadhmaniya, nasikya, yarna, and svarabhakti. These sounds 

are usually cqunted as part of the alphabet in the various texts of 

Si~a. However, they are not recited with the alphabet, and they are 

not included in the vaivasamamnaya, or the 14 Siva Siitras of 

Poo.ini They are traditionally not recited with the alphabet because 
they cannot be pronounced independently. Their pronunciation is 

dependent upon another sound, such as a, and so.they are said to be 

formed in union with a, or a-yoga-vaha. They are called by their 

names (anusvara, etc.). 
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1. There are a few adjectives that are declined like pronouns. 

They are: 

other 

both (used in dual only) 

one 

higher' beyond 

former 

all 

own 

In ubha, note that the dual endings for pronouns are the same as 

nouns. for masculine a, neuter a, and feminine a. 
. . 

2. These are declined like pronouns, except for the nominative and 

accusative neuter singular. All butanya form their neuter 

nominative and accusative singular like a noun. Only anya forms 

it like a pronoun. For example: 

Neuter Nominative Sin~ular 

other 

one 

higher, beyond 

former 

all 

own 
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3. Here are some examples of their use: 

~: ~ q-;j ll+-i§fa I 

eka):t putro vanaJ!l gacchati 

One son goes to the forest. 

<Sf@: +I ct ff1:fl 9:kl ch I f4 4 d R1 I 
ba]a):t sarvaQi pustakani p~thati 

The boy reads all tlie books. 

tiik11S~~ISi'3flc;Pl'4.§fa I 
halo 'nyasmad gajad agacchati 

The boy comes from the other elephant. 

!,l~fa ~llict~'ar 
prakft:il!l svam av~tabhya 

Entering into my own nature (Bhagavad-Gita 9.8) 

4. These words can also be used as pronouns. For example: 

tad ekaJ!l vada 

Tell me the one (Bhagavad-Gita 3.2) 

~~:qt~ 
evaJ!l buddhe\} paraJ!l buddhva 
Thus, having known him who is beyond the 

intellect (Bhagavad-Gita 3.43) 

1:35 

'.·1·1. 

.ill r: 
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5. Here is the masculine declension for sarva. It follows tad 

(masculine). The feminine would follow tad (feminine). 

Stem: sarva (masculine) all 

prathama ~: "fTm 

+1&4 fl qf--t dvitiya 
" " 

fl &-01 °fl"qf'l-~ ~: trtiya 
" 

fl&~ °fl"qf 'l-~ ~'l-('.f: caturthi 
" 

fl&f41<1 ~'l-~ ~'l-('.f: paficami 
" " 

~~thi fl&fll fl&lfl: fl&t111l 

fl&Wl-1 fl&lfl: ~ saptami 
" 

eka dvi bahu 
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VERB CLASS 2 
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1. Class 2 "ad g81}8 (" ad eat) The second class is called the root 

class because its present stem is the root. The root takes gua;ia in 

strong forms. The stem of class 2 is formed by: 

root (for weak forms) 

gua;ia of root (for strong forms) 

2. The most common verb in this class is" as (be, become), which 

we have already learned. Here is the conjugation of" ad: 

Root: ;/ ad (eat) 2P Present Indicative 

prathama ~RI ~: ~~f.-?t 
Jilli atta):I adanti 

ad+ti ad+tas ad+anti 

madhyama ~ffi:1 m2f: ~('~ 

atsi attha):I attha 

ad+si ad+thas ad+tha 

uttama ~ ~: ~: 
admi adva):I adma):I 

ad+mi ad+vas ad+mas 

I 

eka dvi bahu 
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3. He,re is the conjugation of;/ brii (speak), which is irregular. 

Notice that an I is added in the strong forms: 

Root: ,/ brii (speak) 20 Present Indicative 

prathama ii ct"1fa "{a: iqf.;l 
hraviti briital,l bruvanti 
bravi+ti brii+tas bruv+anti 

madhyama "fq ii~( ~~: ~~ 
bravisi briithal,l briitha 
bravI+si brii+thas brii+tha 

uttama ii cf1fit ~: ~: 
bravimi briival;i briimal,l 
bravI+mi brii+vas brii+mas 

eka dvi bahu 
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4. Here is the conjugation for the irregular verb -.J han (kill): 

Root: -.J ban (han) 2P Present Indicative 

p'rathama ~ mf: ~~ 
b1m1i hataJ:i ghnanti 

han+ti ha+tas ghn+anti 

madbyama ffi1" ~: ~ 
bam5i liatha\} hatha 

han+si ba+tbas ha+tba 

uttama .·~. ~: ~: 
hanmi banval_l banma\} 

ban+mi han+vas han+mas 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that in a few cases then in ban is dropped, and before 

anti, ban looses its a and the h becomes gh. 
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VERB CLASS 9 
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1. Class 9 ...Jkri ga1_1a (.../ kribuy) The ninth class forms its stem 

by adding na in strong forms and ni in weak forms. the present 

stem is formed by: 

root+ nI (for weak forms) 

root+ na (for strong forms) 

2. Few of the roots in class 9 are used, except for the important root 

.../jfia (know). This root is regular, exc~pt that it looses its fi 
throughout the conjugation: 

Root: .../jfia (know) 9U Present Indicative 

~111fa 
,::, 

'li l1f;;l pratbama 'lil1lct: 
janati janital_t jananti 
jana+ti jani+tas jan+anti 

'lil1tl-O " ,::, 
madhyama 'lil112T: 'l1111~ 

janasi janithal_t janitha 
jana+si jani+thas janI+tha 

'li 111 fi:I ,::, . ,::, 

uttama 'lil1lci: 'lil11l-l: 
janami janival_t janimal_t 
jana+mi jani+vas jani+mas 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that before anti, the ni looses the I. 
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SUMMARY OF 
VERB CLASSES 
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i 
'I 

1. Here is a table that reviews the ten classes of verbs: 

£. GANA STEM PRESENT ENGLISH 
1. vbhii (P) gui,a of root + a bhava+ti he is 

2. ../ad (P) gui,a of root (strong) at+ti he eats 

root (weak) at+ta~ those two eat · 

3 . ../bu (P) abhyasa + gui,a of root (strong) juho+ti he offers 

abhyasa + root (weak) juhri+tal;t those two offer 

4. ../div (P) root+ ya divya+ti he plays 

5. ..Jsu (U) . root+ no (strong) suno+ti he presses 

root+ nu (weak) sunu+tal;t those two press 

6. ../tud (U) root +a tuda+ti he pushes 

7. ..J rudh (U)na after vowel of root (strong) rui,addhi he blocks 

( ru1_1adh+ti) 

n after vowel of root (weak) runddha~ those two block 

(rundh+ta\1) 

8 . ../tan (U) root + o (strong) tano+ti he stretches 

root+ u (weak) tanu+ta~ those two stretch 

9. vkri (U) root + na (strong) kri1_1a+ti he buys 

root + ni (weak) kri1_1i+tal;t those two buy 

10 . ../cur (U) gu1_1a of root + aya cotayati he steals 
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2. · Remember that in classes 1, 4, 6, and 10, the stem ends in a, 

and does not change. The other classes have strong and weak 

forms of the stem, and in the present indicative, the singular 

forms are strong. Remember gu1.1a only takes place if the root 

ends in a vowel, or has a short vowel followed by one 

consonant. 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

~(2P) -3.,1Rt he eats 

-3.,1~ (mfn adj.) other 

~ (9U) £1-011 ra £1-0n a he buys, purchases 

~ (90) Zit 1 <11 ra Zit 111 a he knows 

f;t"~ (mf(a)n adj.) unmoving, steady 

trs: (4A) Tfmf he goes, attains 

qr (mf(a)n adj.) higher, beyond 

1ltf (mfn adj.) former 

'i_ (2U) ie1lfa ~ he speaks 

~: (fem.) Veda, scripture 

e1.111lr: (mas.) transcendental awareness 

~ (mfn adj.) all 

~ (Ill(!.! adj.) own 

. ~ (2P) ~ he kills 
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EXERCISES 
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1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 53 from the Bhagavad-Gitii., 
for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 
the grammatical analysis of each word. 

2. Practice reciting the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita in the 

devanagari: · 

/ 

-· 
"lfcJWlf4ttl Ft~ I 

~~ 1 cfq a 1 ~f.a{l 

'ffcJ ~"-p Ii.I cO 44Rl II~~ 11 

3. Memorize the pronominal adjectives and know how to decline 

them. 

4. Learn verb classes 2 and 9, and memorize the summary of verb 

classes. 

5. Learn the vocabulary from this lesson. 

6. Translate the following sentences into English: 
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c. «1a1 cR" +1qfffl1 q,a1f.l ~111fa trt- !illfcl 

I~ I 

d. ~lftftfi q;tf ~111ftt 'd11 '1" efi{l1fjfa ~ 

ct <fa I ')s' I 

r. ~ f;r~ W<:!,'{"1 efi~I ~ efiflfa 

I G. I 
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7,. Translate the following sentences: 

I ~I 

~:l~I 
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ANSWERS 
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. ____,..,. "' ~ " ~ "' ~ g. ....-;R ..... 1-<:t-1-1-1-<:t-1-1-w-1 ~ I M <-11 iii 'i I ~flc::4 i4 ~ I St I ici I " I 

6. a. He who performs all action that ought to be done is a karma 

yogi. 

b. The scripture is heard by those whose minds are unmoving. 
(Notice that the verb agrees with the object, which is in the 

nominative.) 

c. Sita knows all the fruits in the forest and even beyond. 

d. The king says, "I know virtuous action, but I do not do it." 

e. After abandoning the difficult forest, the hero kills the 

enemy . 

. f. Established in the Self, unmoving, the beautiful girl performs 

yoga. 

g. Having crossed beyond delusion, the yogI attains peace. 

h. The king speaks about his own son and his birth. 
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7. a. "Do only virtuous action," the mother said to all her children. 

b. After drinking the water the boys eat all the fruit like a great 

elephant 

c. "I know the splendor of both the sun and moon," says the 

wise man. 

d. In the scripture of yoga, the shelter from bondage and 
delusion is known as samadhi. 

e. Established in equanimity, having made the mind pure, the 

yog1 is liberated from bondage. 

f. Toe elephants kill all their enemies in the forest 

g. Having known the Self by the Self, the yogin1 obtains 

happiness in this world. 

h. ''Go to the river and bring me water," the father said to his 

son. 
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Recitation: 

Grammar: 

Vocabulary: 

Bhagavad-Gita Chapter 2, Verse 54 

The alphabet 

The tenses· and moods 

The perfect 

Interrogative pronouns 

Monosyllabic nouns 

The optative 

Words from Chapter 2, Verse 54 

Indefinite particles 
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BHAGA VAD-GITA 

arjuna uvaca 

sthita-prajfi.asya ka bh~a 

samadhi~sthasya kesava 

sthita-dhil_i khµ prabh~eta 

kim asiia vrajeta kim 54 

Aljuna said: 

LESSON TWENTY-SIX 

What are the signs of a man whose intellect is steady, 

who is absorbed in the Self, 0 Keshava? 

How does the man of steady intellect speak, 

how does he sit, how does he walk? 

arjuna 

uvaca 

sthita

prajfiasya 

(mas. nom. sing.) Arjuna 

(3rd per. sing. perfect active -Y vac 2P) said 

(See below for the perfect.) 

(mas. p.p.p. -Ystha lP) steady, established 

(mas. gen. sing.) of intellect 
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sthita-prajiiasya 

samadhi
sthasya 

samadhi-sthasya 

kesava 

sthita-dhil} 

kim 
pra-bh~et& 

·kim 
asita 

vrajeta 

kiin 

(bahuvrihi compound) of a man whose 

intellect is steady 

(fem. nom. sing.) what 

{See below for interrogative pronoun.) 

(fem. nom. sing.) description, sign 

(mas.) transcendental awareness, the Self 

(mas. gen. sing. from "4stha lP) of the 
absorbed, •established· 
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(bahuvrihi compound based upon an 

upapada compound) of him who is absorbed 

in the Self 

(mas. voe. sing.) Krg1a, "one with long hair'' 

(mas. p.p.p. "4stha lJ>) steady, established 

(fem. nom. sing.) intellect 
(See below for monosyllabic nouns.) 

(bahuvrihi compound) man of steady 

intellect, man whose intellect is steady 

(n. nom. sing.) how, what 

(3rd per. optative middle pra "4 bh~ IA) 
should speak, might speak, would speak· 

(n. nom. sing.) how, what 

(3rd per. optative middle "4 as 2.A) should sit, 

might sit, would sit 

(3rd per. optative middle "4 vraj lP) should 

go, might walk, would walk 

(n. nom. sing.) how, what 
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THE ALPHABET 
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1. Siqa is the first of the six V edi!igas, which are: Sik~a. 
Kalpa, Vyakaral}a, Nirukta, Chandas, and Jyoti~. 

Probably the most important text of Siqa is the Pru:iiniya 
Siqa. The Taittirlya Upan~d ( 1.2.1) lists six topics inc_luded 
· in the study of §iqa: van,aJ:i sva~ matra balaIJI sama 
santanah (letter, tone, duration, force, articulation, . . 
combination). 

2. The Pm:imiya Siqa begins, as does the A!!1tadhyayI, with the 

14 Siva Siitras, or Mahesvara Siitras. These siitras list the 

alphabet, using a system of abbreviation called pratyahara, 
'_'bringing together." Groups of letters are listed by mentioning 
the first and last, as one might say "from A to Z" for the entire 

alphabet. S'Qme letters, called anubandha, or it, indicate that an 
abbreviation 'has taken place. 

3. Here are ·the 14 Siva Siitras: 

½A~ 3-0l 1 ~ I 5M {?J ~ I ~ I l(~f-Ol 1 ~ I ~ I 't I 

~4q<2. l!{I ;:;rnr 1a_1 :5tqs·-Ol~q l'-'I -m. ' "~~ ' ' 

lt:;I ~ l~I ~a=t,l:S<;~( l~ol <tc:t'h@d$?-1¥.l-

2.d f\ I ~ ~ I q; q \ l ~ ~ I ~1151 e { ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ 't I 

4. The Pru:iiniya Siqa lists the alphabet as 63 or 64 letters. One 

· letter, the long I. is considered d~sp~µ1. or "_difficult" Here is 
the alphabet as given there: 
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m 

"f t "f~ 

-a-~ 

~ ~ ~~ 

c:f m 
~ it ~ ~· 

m m m~ ~~ 
• 
~ w: .......,, .......,, 

,-... ,-... 

4 yamas 

cf>" ~ s 

~· ~ 

·r a 

'ff t-1' 
·, .. 
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5. The alphabet is listed as containing different numbers of letters in 

various texts. It is listed as containing 43 letters in the Siva 

Siitras, 63 or 64 in the Pal)iniya Si~a. 47 in the ~k 

Pratisakhya, 52 in the Taittiriya Pratisakhya, 65 in the 

Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya, and 57 in the ~k Tantra. 

6. The Aitareya Aral)yaka (2.3.6.14) defines the role of a: "A is 

the whole of speech, and manifested as different consonants and 

sibilants, it becomes many forms." (akaro vai sarva vak sai~a 

sparso~mabhir vyajyamana bahvi nana riipa bhavati). 

7. The Aitareya Aral)yaka (2.2.1) compares the vowels to days 

and the consonants to nights. It compares the vowels to 

consciousness, the sibilants to the breath, and the consonants to 
the body. (Thus the consonants are dependent upon the vowels.) 

In another passage of the Aitareya Aral)yaka (3.2.5), the 

vowels are compared to the celestial, the sibilants to the 

atmosphere, and the consonants to the earth. 

8. Still another passage of the Aitareya Aral)yaka (3.2.2) 

compares the vowels to marrow, consonants to bone, sibilants to 

breath, and semi-vowels to flesh and blood. According to the 

Chandogya Upani~ad (2.22.3) the vowels are the body of 
Indra, the sibilants are the body of Prajapati, and the consonants 

are the body of death. 

9. The Chandogya Upani~ad (2.22.5) states: 

All the vowels should be pronounced resonant and strong. 

All the sibilants should be pronounced open, without being 
slurred or elided. All the consonants should be pronounced 

slowly, without merging them together. 
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THE TENSES AND 
MOODS 
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1. The tenses and moods for verbs are grouped tog~ther by Pa~ini 

into the ten lakaras. (See Lesson 3, p. 25.) These ten lakaras 

can be divided into six tenses (kala) and four moods (artha): 

TENSE NAME BY PA.NINI ENGLISH 

vartamana lat present 

anadyatanabhiita laii imperfect 

parok~abhiita lit perfect 

bhiita luii aorist 

anadyatana lut periphrastic future 

bhavi~yan lrt simple future 

MOOD NAME BY PA.NINI ENGLISH 

ajfia lot imperative 

vidhi liii optative 

asIJ.i let subjunctive 

saqiketa lrn conditional 

2. Those verbs ending in t use primary endings, and are listed 

alphabetically: lat, lit, lut, lrt, let, and lot. Those verbs ending in ii 

use secondary endings: laii, liii, luii, and lfii. 

3. In four of these-the present, imperfect, imperative, and 

optative-the root formSia special stem through modifications 

(vikarru:ia), and the verb is formed from that stem. This group is 

called sarvadhatuka, or special. All of the others form the verb 

more or less from the root, and so are called ardhadhatuka, or 

general. The sarvadhatuka verbs, along with the present 

participle, are referred to as the present system, because the verb is 

based upon the present stem. 
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THE PERFECT 
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1. Now we will study the perfect tense, which is not considered part of 

the present system. The perfect is traditionaly used for remote past 

action not witnessed by the speaker. It is usually found in the 

prathama pu~ form. 

2. The perfect is formed in two ways: through reduplication and 

periphrastically. We will observe the perfect formed through 

reduplication of the root. The perfect has its own set of endings. 
There are many complexities for forming the perfect, so for now we 

will just observe and use some of the forms. Here is the perfect 

active for --/ vac: 

Root: --/ vac (speak) 2P Perfect 

prathama 3 qiT.t d5T.t n: ~: 
ID'.ata ficatu);t ficu);t 

uvac+a iic+atus iic+us 

madhyama 3qcf~ ~~: ~ 

uva~tba ficathu);t iica 

uvac+tha fic+athus fic+a 

uttama 3q-il dj~q a5~q 
YDKil iiciva iicima 

uvac+a iic+i+va fic+i+ma 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that the singular stems are strong, as in the present indicative 

active. Also notice thatthere is an i inserted before the endings va 
and ma. 
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3. 

\ 

' ' \ 
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Here is the perfect middle for --/ vac: 

Root: --/ vac (speak) 2P Perfect middle (he spoke) 

prathama R -::hT-i Id a,~1 
iice iicate iiclre 

iic+e iic+ate iic+ire 

madhyama d)~~ d>T.fl~ a,~~ 
iici~ iicathe iicldhve 

iic+i+se iic+athe iic+i+dhve 

uttama R d)~q~ a,~q~ 
iice iicivahe iicimahe 

iic+e iic+i+vahe iic+i+mahe 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that, like the present indicative middle, all forms are weak in 

the perfect middle. 
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4. 
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Here is the perfect for-Vas: 

Root: -Vas (be) 2P Perfect (he was) 

prathama ~H-t ~l{it(: ~1«: 
asa asatu-lt asuf.l 

as+a as+atus as+us 

madhyama ~,fll~ ~i{i~: ~l{i 
asitha asathu-lt asa 
uvac+tha as+athus as+a 

uttama ~I~ ~lfllct ~lfllli 
asa asiva asima 

as+a as+i+va as+i+ma 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that the word itihasa is formed from iti + ha + asa, meaning 

"thus it was," or history. 
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5. Here is the prathama pu~a eka-vacana for some of the verbs 

we have studied. Just observe, so that you will be able to recognize 

the perfect 

ROOT PRESENT PERFECT ENGLISH 

..Jad(2P) atti ada he ate 

~as (2P) asti asa he was 

-vap (5P) ap_11oti apa he obtained 

..Jas (2A) aste asa he sat 

..J~ (6P) icchati iy~a he desired 

-vkr (8U) karoti, kurute cakira he did 
I~ cakre ti 

I 

..Jgam (lP) gacchati jagama he went 
/ 

..Jjan (4.A) jayate jajfie he was born 

-Vji (lP) jayati jigaya he conquered 

..J jfia (9U) janati, janite jajfiau hekn~w 

jajfie 

..Jtan (8U) tanoti, tanute tatana he stretched 

tene 

..Jtud (6U) tudati-te tutoda he pushed 
I 

,I 

...Jir (IP) tarati tatara he crossed 

-./tyaj (IP) tyajati tatyija he abandoned 
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-vda (30) dadati, datte dadau he gave 

../div (4P) divyati dideva he played 

-v drsN pas)(lP) pasyati · dadarsa he saw 

-Vdha (3U) dadhati, dhatte dadhau heplaced 

dadhe 
-v ni (1 U) nayati-te ninaya he lead 

-v path (lP) pathati · papatha he i:ead 

-vpad (4A) padyate pede he went 

-Vpa (lP) pibati papau he drank 

-Vprach (6P) prcchati papraccha he asked 

· -vbudh (lU) bodhati -te . bubodha he knew 

bubudhe 

-vbh~ (1A) bh~ate babha~e he spoke 

--./bhii (IP) bhavati babhiiva he was 

--Iman (4A) manyate mene he thought 

--./muc (60) muficati -te mumoca he released 

mumuce 
-Vyuj (70) yunakti, yuiikte yuyoja he united 

yuyuje 
-Vram (1A) ramate reme heenjoyed . 

--./Iabh (LA). labhate-ti lebhe he obtained 
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-vvac (2P) vakti uvaca he spoke 

-vvad (IP) vadati uvida he spoke 

-Vvas (lP) vasati uvasa he lived 

-Vvraj (lP) vrajati vavriija .he walked 

-vsubh (lA) sobhate susubhe he shined 

../sru (5P) sri,oti susrava he heard 

-vsu (50) sunoti, sunute su~ava he pressed 

-vsev (1.A) sevate s~ve he served 

-vstha (lP) ~thati tasthau he stood· 

-vsmi (l.A) smayate s~miye. he smiled 

-vsmr (lP) smarati .sasmara he remembered 

-Vhan (2P) hanti jaghana he killed 

-vhas (lP) hasati jahasa he laughed 

-Vha (3P) jahati jahau he abandoned 

-vhu (3P) juhoti juhava he offered 

., 

Notice that for a verb root that ends in a, the perfect ending is au. 
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INTERROGATIVE 
PRONOUNS 
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1. Now we will learn the interrogative pronoun, ka, which means 

"who," "what," or "how." This pronoun is declined exactly like 

tad, except that the neuter singular nominative and accusative is 

kim. 

2. Here are some examples of the declension: 

Stem: ka (masculine) who 

prathama cfi: ~ ~ 

dvitiya cPf ~ cfi'R' 
" " 

trtiya ~ ef;T~~ ~: 
" 

And so on, like tad in the masculine. (See Part 1, p. 309-.) 

3. Here is the neuter: 

Stem: kim (neuter) what, how 

tcf;l:f ~ efi I f.!I prathamii 
" 

tcf;l:f ~ efi I f.!I dvitiya 
" 

trtiya ~ ef;T'l-~ ~: 
" 

And so on, like tad in the neuter. (See Part 1, p. 310.) 
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4. Here is the feminine: 

Stem: ka (feminine) who 

prathama epf ~ cf;T: 

dvitiya q;ft[_ ~ cf;T: 

trtiya ct, lll cfIT~"'ll'Tir .._ ef,ff4: 

And so on. like tad in the feminine. (See Part 1. p. 311.) 

5. This pronoun becomes an indefinite pronoun when followed by 

~pi, cana, or cid. The first part (kas or kim) may be declined. For 

ex~ple:_ 

anyone 

fctfilc( 
anything 

with anything 

6. With the addition ofna before, it becomes: 

no one 
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nothing 

7. Here are some examples of how they are used: 

ko jalmp JJibati 

Who drinks the water? 

~~aqfQiiiia 1 
---kascij jalam apibat 

Someone drank the water. 

';f' cml~aqfQcsta 1 
---na kascij jalam apibat 

No one drank the water. 

8. Pronouns can also be made indefinte by repeating them. For 

example: 

Whenever dharma is in decay, 0 Bharata 

(Bhagavad Gita 4. 7) 
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MONOSYLLABIC 

NOUNS 
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1. There are soµie nouns that are one syllable ending in a vowel. 

These nouns follow their own declensions. For example, dhi, 
intellect, follows the declension for monosyllabic nouns ending in I. 

Stem: dhi (feminine) intellect 

prathama m: ~ ~: 

dvitiya ~' ~ ~: 
' 

trtlya ~ 'bfr'1-cfllf ~: 
" 

caturthi M~ 'bfr'l-cfllf 
" 

'bfi'l-"'lf: 

pafi.cami ~:~: m~ m-ar: 

~a$thi fw:r: ~: ~: 

saptami 

SaJ.llbodhana m: .~: 

.1 ____ _ _ _____ I 

eka dvi babu 
Notice thad changes to iy before endings that begin with a vowel. 

Notice that several of the words have optio.tial forms. 
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THE OPTATIVE 
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1. Now we will study the optative mood (vidhi liii). This is the last 

verb form in the present system which we have not yet studied. The 

optative is used for what "should" or "ought" to be done. It is also 

used for what "might" or "would" be done. The optative, also called 

potential, expresses hope, expectation, advice, or a soft command. 

2. Here is an example of the optative active for classes I; 4, 6, and 10: 

Root: -Vbhii (be) lP Optative (should be) 

ffl 'ii tj a t 14 ~: prathama 
' ' bhavet bhavetam bhaveyuJ;t 

bhava+I+t bhava+i+tam bhava+i+us 

~: 'ii tj i:114 ffl madhyama 
' bhave];t. bhavetam bhaveta 

bhava+i+s bhava+i+tam bhava+i+ta 

uttama 'tlcF414 
' 
~ ffl" 

bhaveyam bhaveva bhavema 

bhava+i+am bhava+i+va bhava+i+ma 
I I 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that, except for the third person plural, the endings are the 

same as the imperfect active. These are called secondary endings, as 

opposed to the primary endings of the present indicative. Long i, 
which when mixed with a appears as e, marks the optative active. 

When followed by a vowel, the i becomes ey. 
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3. Here is an example of the optative middle for classes 1, 4, 6, and 10: 

Root: .../labh (obtain) IA Optative (should obtain) 

pratharna ~· ~ ~ 
labheta labheyatarn labheran 

labha+i+ta labha+i+atam labha+i+ran 

madhyama c?ril2:fT: ~2Wl *~ labhethal) labheyatham labhedhvam 

labha+i+thas labha+i+atham labha+i+dhvam 

uttama ~ ~ ~ 
labheya labhevahi labhemahi 

labha+i+a labha+i+vahi labha+I+mahi 

I I 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that, except for the first person singular and third person 

plural, the endings are the same as the imperfect middle. Long I, \ 
which when mixed w1th a appears as e, marks the optative middle. 

When followed by a vowel, the i becomes ey. 
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4. Here is an example of the optative active for classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 

and 9: 

Root: --1 su (press) 50 Optative (should press) 

prathama fk:V-11 a, fB?-11 a1q_ «:J}!: 
sunuyat sunuyatam sunuyu):l 

sunu+ya+t sunu+ya+tam sunu+y+us 

. madhyama 'tl141: ti:!41d'l ti:!41ct 
sunuya):l sunuyatam sunuyata 

sunu+ya+s sunu+ya+tam sunu+ya+ta 

uttama ti1411l ti:!4l6i «:L411t 
sunuyam sunuyava sunuyama 

sunu+ya+am sunu+ya+va sunu+ya+ma 
I I 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that, except for the third person plural, the endings are the 

same as the imperfect active. Instead of long I, is ya, added to the 

weak fonn of the stem almost everywhere. 
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5. Here is the conjugation for-Vas: 

Root: -Vas (is) 2P Optative (should be) 

.f<.lld ~ldll-( ~: prathama 
"' 

syat syatam syu}.l 

s+ya+t s+ya+tam s+y+us 

madhyama ~: flll_dl{ +41d 
.syaJ.i syatam syata 

s+ya+~ s+ya+tam s+ya+ta 

f<-111-1 flllq flllli uttama 
"' syam syava syama 

s+ya+am · s+ya+va s+ya+ma 
I I 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that the weak fonn.of as is s. 

\ 
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6. Here is the conjugation for the optative middle for classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 

8, and 9: 

Root: ...J as (sit) 2A Optative Middle (should sit) 

... ... ... 
prathama ~Hild ~lf.1141dll( ~I fl Hi 

asita asiyatam asiran 

as+I+ta as+I+atam as+i+ran 

... ... . ... 
madhyama ~lfll~: ~lfll412IT1{_ ~lfll~ 

asithaJ:t asiyatham asidhvam 

as+i+thas as+i+atham as+i+dhvam 

... 
~lfllci~ ~lfl ... lit~ uttama ~lfll4 

asiya asivahi asimahi 
as+i+a as+I+vahi as+I+mahi 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that y is inserted if the ending begins with a vowel. 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

he sits 

(mas.) who, what 

(fem.) who, what 

fcf;"q" (n.) what, how, why 
"' 

(ind.) (marks indefinite after ka, etc.) 

~ (ind.) (marks indefinite after ka, etc.) 
"' 

~: (fem.) intellect 

(mf(a)n adj.) intelligent, wise 

(fem.) intelligence, wisdom 

(fem.) description, sign 

~ (2P) qfil; he says 

~ (lP) e'-llftl he goes, he walks 
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c. 7:f: ~ fl ct fRn q:; a I f..l 'S11.-l I Fa ~ ~~ · 

Cficll-1#.llfe.fa ~l'llicfl~ l~I 

g. ~ I \l-1-i I i!cff51 I ~ ~~ 641 ~ I lfi S ij cfl c( 

l~I 

7. Translate the following sentences: 

a.f4~qj ~fw~j ~ ~cto4I ~ -q"j(lqfJl: 

~IZI 
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Notice that svam is used for "his own." 

ct. t1 &c½11 e11 ~ w:r: ,Uefc1 i 111 c1 i tr.i a 41 

~,~, 

e. 'i~tt~-i ~na1 w:r~ 5:{q~ "aFt 'ff«f: 

I!( I 

r. d~I <:g~ ~ld&f ~ ~I ('iii ½J{cf qf;:.,qilRf 

fQe11qli::f I~ I 

g. tilt~ 5:{ctlltllf~ T.f" ½J{ct~tllli::tl4f 

-q1fti154a 11..,1 
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. ANSWERS 
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6. a. He who sits with the teacher without having offered water to 

him is not a student of the scripture. 

b. Who said that happiness is born of wisdom? 

c. "Whoever knows all the fruits in the forest should eat the 
first fruit," the king said. 

d. "With whom should I go to the place of my birth?" the man 

asked. 

e. Let it not be said, "Whose son is he?" 

f. From where he comes is not known. 

g. "Abandon attachment, having become united by means of the 

Self," the teacher said. 

h. The yogI is the one who is released from the mire of delusion 

in this world. 

7. a. Many elephants which should not be heard are heard in the 

distance by the fearful boys. 

b. What do they know about the black forest? 

c. Rama will go to his own village with anyone. 

d. Having been thought well of by all, Rama is give1,1 the white 

garland by.Sita. (Use bahu-matali for "thought well of.") 
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e. Sita and Rama cross over the bondage of suffering through 

pmity of intellect. 

f. "Therefore son, having known all that is to be known, be 

filled with happiness," the father said. 

g. "Suffering is born of attachment and happiness is born of 
non-attachment," the teacher will say. 

h. "How should I speak to the great king," the hero thinks. 
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BHAGA V AD-GITA 

sri-bhagavan uvaca 

prajahati yada kaman 

sarvan partha mano-gatan

atmany evatmana tu~ta\1 

sthita-prajfias tadocyate 55 

The Blessed Lord said: 

LESSON 1WENTY-SEVEN 

When a man completely casts off all desires 

that have gone (deep) into the mind, 0 Partha, 

when he is satisfied in the Self through the Self alone, 

then is he said to be of steady intellect. 

sri
bhagavan 

uvaca 

(fem.) blessed, radiant 

(mas. nom. sing.) lord 

(3rd per. sing. perfect active--./ vac 2P) said 
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pra-jahati 

yada 

kaman 

sarvan 

partha 

manal_l

gatan 

mano-gatan 

atmani 

eva 

atmana 

tu~tal_l 

sthita

prajfial_l 

sthita-prajfial_l 

tada 
ucyate 

179 

(3rd per. sing. pres. indic. active. pra -Iha 

3P) casts off, abandons 

(ind.) when 

(mas. acc .. pl.) desires, cravings 

(mas. acc. pl.) all 

(mas. voe. sing.) son of Pftha, Arjuna 

(n.) mind 

(mas. acc. pl. p.p.p.--/ gam) gone· 

(tatpuru~a compound) gone into the mind 

(mas. loc. sing) in the Self 

(ind.) alone 

(mas. inst. sing.) through the Self 

(mas. nom. sing. p.p.p. --/tu~ 4P) satisfied 

(mas. p.p.p. --/ stha IP) steady 

(mas. nom. sing.) intellect 

(bahuvrihi compound) man whose intellect 

is steady 

(ind.) then 

(3rd per. sing. pres. indic. passive --/ vac 2P) 

is said 
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1. Vyikal'8J}a is said to be the-mouth of the Veda._The principal 

author of Vyakarai,a is Pai,ini, the author of the 

· A,tadhyayi (eight chapters), as well as the Pil)iniya 

Si~, Dhatupatha (a list of 2,200 verb rooi:s, along with 

meanings), Gal}apatha (a list of verb-roots divided into ten 

gal}as according to how they form their,present stem), and the 

J.,iiiganusasana (a list of words according to their genders). 

2. Pal}ini's A~idhyiyi is in about 4,000 siitras. It is both a 

complete description of Sanskrit, and extremely brief. For the 

sake ofbrvity, technical terms (saipjiia) are used. Generally, 

there are two types of saipjiia: krtrima SSipjiia and akftrima 

saipjiii. The kftrima SSipjiia is an artificial term, such as lat, 
liii, etc. The term is short, to maintain brevity. The akrtrima 
sSipjfii is a term in which the word itself conveys the literal 

sense, such as sarvanaman ("all-name," pronoun) or samasa 

("put together," compound). Pai,ini uses kftrima SSipjiii, such 

as rk, ak, hal, sup, tiii, etc. 

3. Pal}ini uses a technique to form the· krtrima sm:pjfia called 

praiyahara ("bringing together"). The technique is to name the 
first and the last instead of all members of a set. For example, it 
is shorter to say "from A to Z' than it is- to list the entire alphabet, 

and it is easier to say "from K to 12" than list all 12 grades. 

Another technique is to list the first or first few members of a set 

to indicate the entire set. For example, it is shorter to say "A, B 

C's" than it is to list the entire alphabet 

4. The technique of pratyahara is to list one or more members of 

the set, and then end with a marker, called anubandha. Pil}ini 

has a special abbrviation for the anubandha, called it. For 

exaqiple, sup. stands for the nomial endings. The first nominal 

ending (the nominative singular) is s, which is the first letter of 

sup. The p at the end of sup is an anubandha (it). The letter 
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before the anubandha is usually the end of the list In the 

example "from A to Z," the word "from" is like an anubandha, 

because it indicates a list. The anubandhas are given in the 14 

Siva Siitras which begin the A~µidhyayi. In addition to 

technical terms, there are statements called paribh~ that tell 

how the technical terms and other rules are to be interpreted. 

5. P~ni listed all verb roots in ten gai,as, or classes. Each class 

has a model root. The model root for the first class is Vbhii, 
which means both "being" and "becoming." The ultimate sense 

of this and every word is considered by Pmjini to be satti, 
existence or being .. 

. 6. When satti is viewed from the standpoint of the world, it 

appears as kriya (active) and dravya ($tationary). The active 

aspect (kriya) is dynamic (bhava) and appears as verbs. The 

stationary aspect (dravya) is static (satva) and appears as nouns. 

Every word is modeled after v bhii in that every word has being 

(satta) and becoming (kriya or dravya). For example: 

dravya stationary 

kriya active 

satta existence 

satva static nouns 

bhava dynamic verbs 

7. Pa-,ini shows how verbs and nouns can be formed 

systematically from verb roots. The root forms a base or stem, 

called prakrti. Affixes, called pratyaya, are added to the base to 

form a word. According to Pal}ini the are six types of 

pratyayas: 
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sup (to form nouns, subanta), 

tin (to form verbs, tiiianta), 
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krt (primary endings to form ;11ominals, including 

participles, krdanta), 

taddhita (secondary endings to form nominals from 

nouns); 

dhatu (second;uy or derivative endings to form a verbal 

or nominal base), and 

std (endings to make a word feminine). 

8. Pai;iini listed the relationship between a verb and various nouns 

in six karakas. A karaka is the "instrument of action," meaning 

the capacity in which something becomes instrumental in 

bringing about the action of a verb. The karakas correspond to 

six of the cases, which are called karaka-vibhaktis. The six 

· karakas are: 

kartr (the agent), 

karman (the object), 

karai;ia (the instrument, in the instrumental case), 

saiµpradana (the purpose, in the dative), 

apadana (showing separation, in the ablative), and 

adhikarai;ia (support or location, in the locative). 

In kartari prayoga (agent construction) the kartr is in the 

nominative case and the karman is in the accusative case. In the 

karmaQi prayoga (passive construction), the karman is in the 

nominative case, and the kartr is in the instrumental case. The 

genitive case is called upapada-vibhakti, which is considered 

weaker because this case shows a relationship between two 

nouns only. 
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NOUNS ENDING IN 1. Here are two examples of nominal declensions that end in a 
CONSONANTS consonant: 

Stem: vac (stri-liiiga) speech 

prathama ~ qfq: 

dvitiya qlT-11( qfif: 

trtiya cll¾I q"fn-~ qifrq-: 

caturthi · q"fn-~ . q"f'n-<f: 

paficami qfq: . q"fn-~ q"fn-c:f: 

,~thi qfq: ' cf I-qi: clli-.111( 

saptamI cfl~ ' c.Hsq I: 

saipbodhana ~ qf'q: 

eka dvi bahu 
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Stem: marut (pmp-liiiga) wind 

prathama ~ 
' 

Il{lffl Lf{ld: 

dvitiya 11'6<111 
' 

11 ,ti J) li -6 a: 

trtlya Ii ,ti ffl li-6c;!-Gfll{ li-6R: 

caturthi ~ ~ ti {, <;_"-<f: 

paficami tt.f.id: Ii ,ti <;_UTll{_ ~: 

"' ~~thi ~: 11'6ctl~ 11'6dlll 
' 

saptami ll-6fa "' 1.1'6C11: 11.f.ifij 

sai:pbodhana Lf{ld 
' 

11 .f.i ffl li{id: 

, I 

eka dvi bahu 
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THE INFINITIVE 

• 
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1. In English, the infinitive is marked by "to." For example, "to 

go," and "to obtain" are infinitives. In Sanskrit, the infinitive is 
formed, with exceptions, by: 

gur,a ofroot + tum (or itum) 

The formation of the infinitive is the same as the periphrastic 

ruture, only with the krt ending tum~ instead ofta. The Sanskrit 
. infinitive is an indeclinable participle. 

2. Here is the formation of the infinitive for some of the verbs we 
' 

have studied: 

ROOT PRESENT INFINITIVE ENGLISH 

..Jad (2P) atti attum to eat 

..Jap (5P) apnoti aptum to obtain 

.,.J$ (2A) aste asitum to sit 

..J~ (6P) icchati e~tum to desire 

..Jkr (8U) karoti, kurute kartum todo 

Vgam (lP) gacchati gantum togo 

Vgup (lP) gopayati gopitum to protect 

Vji (lP) jayati jetum to conquer 

-./jiv. (lP) jivati jivitum to live 
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-/jna (90) janati, janite . jfiatum to know. 

-/tan (8U) tanoti, tanute tantum to stretch 

-/tu~ (4P) tu§yati to~tum to satisfy 

-Y tf (lP) tarati tartum to cross 

-Ytyaj (IP) tyajati. tyaktum to abandon 

-Yda (3U) dadati, datte datum to give 

-/ drs(-v pas)(lP) pasyati dra~tum to see 

-Ydha (3U) dadhati, dhatte· dhatuµi io place 

-Ydhr (IU) dharati ~te dhartum to hold 

-Yni (lU) nayati-te netum to lead 

-Ypath (IP) pathati pafhitum· to read 

-/pad (4A) padyate . pattum tngo 

-Ypa (IP) pibati patum to drink 

-Yprach (6P) prcchati pra~tum to ask 

-Ybudh_(lU) . bodhati -te boddhum to know 

-/bha~ (IA) bh~ate bh~tum to speak 
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v'bhii (lP) bhavati bhavitum tobe 

v'man (4.A) manyate mantum to think 

v'muc (60) muiicati -te moktum to release 

v'yuj (70) yunakti, yuiikte yoktum to unite 

--Jram (lA) ramate ramitum to enjoy 

--Jvac (2P) vakti vaktum to speak 

--Jvad (IP) vadati vaditum to speak 

'V vas. (1 P) · vasati vastum to live 

'V vraj ( tP) vrajati vrajitum to walk 

'Vsak (5P) saknoti saktum to be able 

--Jsubh (lA) sobhate sobJ}itum to shine 

v'sru (5P) srooti srotum to hear 

--Jsev (IA) sevate sevitUJn to serve 

--J stha ( 1 P) . ti~thati sthatum to stand 

--Jsmi (lA) smayate smeturn to smile 

--Jsmr (lP) smarati smartuin to remember 
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.../ha~ (2P) hanti hantuni to kill 

.../has (lP) hasati hasitum to laugh 

.../ha (3P) jahati haturn to abandon 

~hu (3P) juhoti hotum to offer 

3. The infinitive is usually used like the direct object of a verb (or 

verb form, such as the past passive participle). The infinitive is 

u~d as an accusative with the verb, and thus ends in m for the 
accusative. The infinitive shows purpose, and is sometimes used 

instead of the dative. For example: 

~ JI .:g;ftl ~ fa I 
ramo a:antum icchati 
Rama wants tQ..gQ. 

4. While the infinitive is usually the only accusative of the verb, the 

infinitive may take its own accusative. It may, like a verb, also 

relate to words in other cases, such as the ablative, instrumental, 

dative, etc. For example: 

~ cR' 1 I .:g;ftl-6€§ fa_ I 
ramo vanaqi a:antum icchati 
Rama wants .tQ.gQ to the forest. 

~ ct-11 <;PI .:g;fil i-3 fa I 
ramo vanad aa:antum icchati 
Rama wants to come from the forest. 
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5. The infinitive is negated with na. It is often used with two roots: 

...Jsak 5P (be able) and ...J.arh' IP (be worthy). For example: 

~ cr-:i" ';f" lFsi ~lcfiittl I 
bharato vanrup na gantum §aknoti 
Bharata is not able 1Q.gQ to the forest. 

nanusocitum arhasi 
You are not worthy to i?rieye. (You should not grieve.) 

(Bhagavad-Gita 2.25) 

Notice that this example uses the infinitive to form a request, or 

imperative. Here is another example: 

~ fi ~I 4 ~ 6-01 @tlfhfff4 
etan me saipsayrup k~Qa chettum arhasi 

You are able to dispel this doubt of mine O ~I.la 

(Bhagavad-Gita 6.39) 

Also notice the word for "this," which is presented below. 

6. The infinitive may be used with sakya (adj.), which means 

"possible," and is derived from ...J §ak 5P. For example: 

....... ~""'-----~I cf41 S ct I ti'\ 
sakyo 'yaptum 
It can be gained. (Bhagavad-Gitii 6.36) 
(It is possible to (?btain.) 
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7. The infinitive may be used with arha (adj.), which means 

"worthy of' or "being allowed" and is derived from -V arh lP. 
For example: 

d~l~l~f ~ ~ 'blltl~l~i~ 
tasman narha vayarµ hantum.dhartar~tran 

Therefore it would not be right for us to kill the sons of 

Dhftara~tra. (Bhaiavad-Gita 1.37) 

8. The infinitive can also be used with a passive constructi9n. For 

example: 

qR;: 9:«i eh ~ ~P·.fi I fil I 
bala}:l pustakarµ pathitum saknoti (active construction) 

The boy is able to read.the book. 

<SU@Ft g«ieh·~ ~lcf4d I 
balena pustakarµ pathitum sakyate (passive construction) 

The book can: be read by the boy. 

(The book is able to be read by the boy.) 
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THE PRONOUN 

ETAD 
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1. The pronoun etad (this) is declined the same as tad. 

It refers to something nearer than tad. Here are some examples 

of its declension: 

Stem: etad (pmp-liiiga) this 

h llff: p~t ama ~.., 

dvitiya ~ 
1 __ , 

eka 
'--' 

dvi 

Stem: etad (napmpsJlka-liiiga) this 

prathama ~ lW 
dvitiya ~ lW 

I --I 1 __ , 

eka dvi 

Stem: etad (stri-liiiga) this 

prathama ~ lW 
dvitiya Q,dl'{ lW 

'--' I --' 
eka dvi 

., __ _ 
bahu 

bahu 

~: 

'Q,ITT: 

'--I 

bahu 
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2. Here.are some examples of its use: 

~~~:trr2f 
e~a brahmi sthitil;! partha 

This is the state of Brahman,O Partha 

(Bhagavad-Gita 2.72) 

etan me sa:rµsaya:rµ 

This doubt of mine 

(Bhagavad-Gita 6.39) 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

. he is worthy 

(mfn pro.) this 

cf,(ll": (mas.) desire 

he lives 

he is satisfied, contented 

iOP) ~ he holds 

1f6d, (mas.) wind 

q I cfi.__ (fem.) speech 

heis 

~ (5P) ~I cfi I Rt he is able 

(mf(a)n adj.) possible, able 

(fem.) radiance, splendor , 
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XERCISES 
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1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 55 from the Bhagavad-Gita, 
for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 

the grammatical analysis of each word. 

2. Practice reciting the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita in the 

devanagarl with meaning: 

~J(qfiql'i:1 I 

!-i\31tHfa "<:fcJ cbl'iii 

fl q f;:q I ~ q '11 J Id I~ I 

-:Mkq.-lfql~-il w: 
W-IH!-1:it~aJ-64d, 11 ~ ~ 11 

3. Memorize the declensions for nouns ending in consonants. 

4. Learn the use of the infinitive. 

5. Learn the use of etad and learn the vocabulary. 

6. Translate the following sentences into English: 

I~ I 
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c. ecfcfi1~i{-f4cRi:41 -~Hltlta~ u~~ 14~t~ 

~: l~I 

d. "ll" ~ ~ l.161fl~i ~Qfltffa lt cfi~~~I~ 

Tf ct ~fa :q- l ~ I 

r. tRl" 1.1'6artt ct ';f" -~ ~,cFfl,r,ra ~1641 1-1;::;qa 

l~f 

h. cJ;cJ ~ 4Rfw11S.-4d ~ 

~4-il d-iRl llftl _64~'>1Rl ~1::ill'3#.§d"'C It:; l 
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7. Translate the following sentences: 

d. 7-fl" cR" ~"ictra -« n ct<;11i «'di1Pl ~ 

qafa l'tl 

speed
Text Box
tvayokto
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ANSWERS 

h. "{f ~1-(ltc:ti½Jil r.rrn ctl61Y'1l ~ 

~s~gql:q It; I 

6. a. Rama doesn't want to kill the deer, but Sita asks him. 

· b. These good winds come from the distant water. 

c. Having abandoned all desires Sn Rama is satisfied even 

without his kingdom. 
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d. This hero, who is able to lead the great army, sits and speaks 

with anyone. 

e. Afigiras goes to obtain knowledge of the Vedas. 

f. "I am unable to hold the mind, like the wind," the student 

thinks. 

g. Born of attachment to objects, bondage is the cause of all 

suffering. 

h. "When will those birds;like the others, return from the bad 

forest?" the king asked. 

7. a. The king says that we must be able to hold the pndom from 
our enemies. (Use the imperative for "must be able.") 
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b. "You must perform yoga and live without desire," the ~acher 

said. 

c. The speech of the wise is possessed of balance and splendor. 

d. The yogI who lives in the forest reads the hymns of the 

Vedas_with happiness. 

e. "I want to be with you," said Sita to Rama. 

f. ''This yoga, ~poken of by you as evenness is to be attained 

by me," said Arjuna to Kr~Q.a. 

g. "What is the sign of one whose intellect is steady?" Arjuna 

asked. 

h. "He is possessed of the Self, contented, steady, and released 

from delusion," ~Q.a said to Arjuna. 
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Recitation: 

· Grammar: 

Vocabulary: 

Bhagavad-Gitii Chapter 2, Verse 56 

The Present Participle 

Absolute Constructions 

Words from Chapter 2, Verse 56 
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BHAGAVAD-GITA 

dul_lkhe~v anudvigna-manal_l 

sukhe~u vigata-sprha]:i 

vita-raga-bhaya-krodhal_l 

sthita-dhir munir ucyate ·s6 

LESSON TWENTY-EIGIIT 

He whose mind is unshaken in the midst of sorrows, 

who amongst pleasures is free from longing, 

from whom attachment, fear and anger have departed, 

· he is said to be a sage of steady intellect. 

dul_lkhe~u 

an-ud-vigna-

manal.1 

anudvigna-mana]:i 

sukhe~u 

vi-gata

sprhal~ 

(n. loc. pl.) in sorrows 

(p.p.p. an ud .,/ vij 6A) unshaken, 

unagitated 

(mas. nom. sing.) mind 

(bahuvdhi compound) whose mind 

is unshaken (The compound is 

masculine even though "mind" is 

neuter.) 

(n. loc. pl.) in pleasures , 

(p.p.p. vi.,/ gam lP) free, gone away 

(mas. nom. sing.) longing, desire 
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.', 

vigata-spr hal} . 

vita-
raga-

bhaya-
krodhal_l 
raga-bhaya-krodhal_l 

vita-raga-bhaya-krodha):i 

sthita
dhil_l 

sthita-dhil_l 

muni):i 

ucyate 
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(bahuvrihicompound) who is free 

from longing 

(p.p.p. vi --Ii 2P) departed 

(mas.) attachment, passion 

(n.) fear 

(mas. nom. sing.) anger 

(dvandva compound) 

(bahuvrihi compound) whose attachment 

fear and anger have departed 

(p.p.p . .../stha IP) steady 

(mas. nom. sing.) intellect 

(bahuvrlhi compound) whose 
intellect is steady, of steady intellect 

(The compound is masculine even 

though "intellect" is feminine.) 

(mas. nom. sing.) sage 

(3rd per. sing. pres. indict. passive 

--/ vac 2P) is said 
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THE PRESENT 
PARTICIPLE 

LESSON TWE.NTY-EIGHf 

1. The present participle (vartamane krdanta) is the last form 

that we have not yet studied that is based upon the present stem. 
It is considered part of the present system. 

2. Here is an example of a present participle in English: 

Rama, gQing to the forest, sees a deer. 

The word "going" is a present participle. It is used in Sanskrit 

something like the gerund <Having gone to the forest, Rama ... ) 

in that it talces the same subject, which is "Rama." Also~ it may 

talce its own accusative, etc. Like the gerund, it forms a 

dependent clause, and is subordinate to the main verb. However, 

while the gerund expresses completed action, the present 

participle expresses action still in progress. 

3. The present participle is best understood by brealcing the 

sentence in two. For example: 

Rama, gQing to the forest, sees a deer. 

The dependent phrase, "going to the forest" could be understood 

on its own first, and then integrated with the rest of the sentence. 

4. Like other participles, the present participle acts as an adjective 

and a verb. As an adjective, it must agree with a word in the 

independent clause. (For example, "going" would agree with 

"Rama.") As a verb, it may talce its own object. (For example, 

"going" talces the object "forest.") 

5. In Sanskrit there is a present active participle and a present 

middle participle. They are used the same way, but are formed 

differently. Active roots talce the present active participle, and 

middle roots talce the present middle participle. · 
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6. 
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The stem of the present active participle is formed by taking the 

third person plural form of the present indicative and dropping 

the final i For example: 

ROOT 3rd Per. Pl. S1EM ENGLISH 

-vbhii (lP) bhavanti bhavant being 

-vad (2P) adanti adant eating 

-./bu (3P) ju~vati juhvat offering 

-vdiv (4P) divyanti divyant playing 

-vs_; (5U) sunvanti sunvant pressing 

-vtud (6U) tudanti tudant pushing 

-Vrudh (7U) rundhanti rundhant blocking 

-vtan (8U) tanvanti tanvarit stretching 

-vkri (9U) krla,anti kria,ant buying 

-vcur (lOU) corayanti corayant stealing 

Notice that the third gai,a does not have an n before the final t. 
(It's declension will be discussed below, #9) 

7. Like an adjective, the present participle stem is declined in the 

masculine, feminine, and neuter. 

8. For the masculine declension, the participle stem follows the at 

(or ant) declension. (See Lesson 19.) The only exception is that 

the nominative singular ends in an rather than an. Here is the 

masculine declension for the present active p;uticiple: 
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dhatu: ...J gam (go) lP 

Present Active Participle Stem: gacchant (going) pmp-liiiga 

prathama ll'i:€§..f 
' 

lfaj.:Ol 

~vitiya llaj..ftl-1 
"' 

llaj.:al 

trtiya llajdl llaj~ll-1 
. "' 

caturthi llajd ,,aj~.uq_ 

paficami ljaj(i: 11~~11-1 
"' 

~~thi 11ma: " 1l¼di: 

saptami ,,mRt " 1l¼dl= 

11m.Jl sambodhana JI i..€9 ..f . "' 

eka dvi 

8. Here are some examples: 

utft ~ 11m;_q1j q~4fa I 
ramo vanaip 2acchan mrgaip pasyati 
Rama. going to the forest, sees a deer. 

llaj..ft: 

llajct: 

11ajR: 

llaj~: 

,,m~: 

,1ma11-1 
"' 

ll¼f{! 

ll¼..ft: 

bahu 
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: ·, 

Ul=IT lpt q~;tjfd 'li43fa I 
ramo mrgaqi pasyams taip gacchati 
Rama, seeing the deer, goes to it. 
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Notice that in each example, the participle agrees with the 

subject, which is masculine. Notice that in the second example, 

pasyan changes to pasyaqis because of sandhi. Here is another 
example: 

4 ~ ,!.p;:~ ~Jc~ .:+q ~I~ ~ ~~;JI '4§ ;+q q 3Y fl~ 
pasyafi chp:ivan sprsafi jighrann asnan gacchan 

svapafi chvasan 

seeing, hearing, touching, smelling, eating, walking, 

sleeping, breathing (Bhagavad-Gita 5.8) 

Notice that all of these present active participles are nominative, 

masculine, singular. Each of the participles ends in an, but some 

of them change because of sandhi (n + s = fis or fich; an + a= 

anna). 

9. For ga1,1a 3 verbs, the at (ant) declension is followed, only 

those forms that have ant use at, and thus are considered weak. 

The masculine nominative singular ends in at rather than an. 

10. The neuter participle also follows the at declension (neuter), the 

only exception is that the nominative, accusative, and vocative 

dual have an n before the t. For example: 
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dhatu: ~ gam (go) IP 

Present Active Participle Stem: gacchant (going) 

napmpsaka-liiiga 

prathama 

dvitiya 

trtiya lli3ctl 31i3$11( llajfca: 

cathurthi lfajd lft-€§$11( lJaj$: 

paficami llajd: 3ii3$11( Jiaj$: 

~~thi llajd: " 3ii3c11: . 31 i3ctl1{ 

saptami 11i3RI " 11i3c11: lfajf½! 

saipbodhana l I i3 ({_ 

eka dvi bahu 

Note that for the dvi-vacana, classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9 (and 

optionally class 6) use ati rather than anti. 
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11. The feminin~ declension forms the stem by adding I, which 

forms anti. It is then declined like a long I. For example: 

Root: ...J gam (gC?) 1 P 
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Present Active Participle Siem: gacchanti (going) stri-liiiga 

" 1_>rathama l I i-0 .-(11 

dvitiya 

trtiya 

caturthi 

pancamI ll i-0..flll: " lli-€§.-(11~~ " I I i-€§.-(1 j<Qf: 

~~thI lli-0..flll: " lli-0..flli: " lli-€§.-(11'111( 

saptamI 

sarpbodhana l I i-0 H1 

eka dvi bahu 
Note that classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9 (and optionally class 6) use 

atI rather than anti. 
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12. The stem for the present middle participle 1s formed by adding 

mana to the present stem for classes 1, 4, 6, and 10. The other 

classes add ana to the weak form of the stem. For example: 

ROOT CLASS VERB STEM PARTICIPLE STEM ENGLISH 

vbha~ 1 bha~a bha~amar:ia speaking 

...Jsev 1 seva sevamana serving 

...Jvrt 1 varta vartamana being 

-../kr 8 kuru (weak) kurvar:ia doing 

...Jsu 5 sunu (weak) sunvana pressing 

:Vrudh 7 rundh (weak) rundhana blocking 

13. The present middle participle is declined like the masculine a, the 

neuter a, and the feminine a. 

14. The present participle stem for ...J as is sant (mas.), sat (n.), and sati 
(fem .. ). 

15. The present passive participle stem is formed from the passive stem, 

with the ending mana for all classes. 
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ABSOLUTE 
CONSTRUCTIONS 
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. 1. There are two absolute constructions: the locative absolute and 

genitive absolute. These are both used with the present 

participle (or past participle) to express two actions taking 

place at the same time. With the absolute constructions, the 

participle and the main verb have different subjects. 

2. The locative absolute (sat saptami), which is more common, is a 

dependent clause which, in English, could be introduced with 

"when," "while," or "as." For example: 

When Rooia is speaking. the boy hears. 

The subject and the participle of the locative absolute clause are in 

the locative case. In sentence above, "Rama is speaking" would 

be in the locative. It might be understood as: 

In Rama's speakin~. the boy hears. 

4. Here is the example in Sanskrit: 

~ ,qp~tUlfl qffi": 9I-Ottfa I 

rame bhasamaoe balal_t sfl:}oti 

Notice that the subject and participle of the locative absolute 

clause are in the locative case. 

5. Here is another example: 

1' ~.-lid ~...lll-11~ mft I 
na hanyate banyamane sanre 
He is not slain when the body is slain. (Bhagavad-Giti 2.20) 
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6. Let's look at the formation of the locative for some of the participles: 

ROOT PARIICI£LE STEM LOCATIVE 
..,/ sev (lA) sevamana sevamane (mas., n. sing.) 

..,/ sev (lA) sevamana sevamanayam (fem. sing.) 

..,/sev (lA) sevamana sevamane~u (mas. pl.) 

'1 sev (lA) sevamana sevamanasu (fem. pl.) 

..,/bhii (IP) bhavant bhavati (mas. sing.) 

..,/bhii (lP) bhavantI bhavantyam (fem. sing.) 

..,/bhii (lP) bhavant bhavatsu (mas. pl.) 

..,/bhii (IP) bhavanti bhavanti~u (fem. pl.) 

..,/su (5U) sunvati sunvatyam (fem. ~ing.) 

. -\/hu (3P) juhvat juhvati (mas. sing.) 

"1 as (2P) sant sati (mas. sing.) 

,/as (2P) sant satsu (mas. pl.) 

7. Notice that the masculine singular locative of parasmaipada 

verbs (bhavati andjuhvati) resembles a conjugated verb. This 

could lead to confusion. For example: 

rrif q-;:f llajfa +flal llajfa I 
dime vanam 2acchati sita gacchati 
When Rama goes to the forest Sita goes. 

In this example, rame vanaqi gacchati is the locative absolute 

clause, and sita gacchati is the main clause. The first gacchati 

must be a locative participle because rame is locative. If a word 

is in the locative, it may often be the subject of a locative absolute 

clause. 
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{ :~ 

8. When the locative absolute is used with api, it means "even 

though." For example: 

~ -q 141f 1-01 sfrr el I c1 k1 bl 1-0TI fa I 
rajfii bhasamane 'pi balas tan na sn1oti 
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Even though the king speaks, the boy does not hear him. 

9. There is also a genitive absolute, which is used like the locative 

absolute. The genitive absolute is called the "genitive of 

disrespect," because it indicates action which'is happening in 

spite of the action of the genitive absolute. For example: 

tasya pasyatah sa gacchati 
While he looks on, she goes. 

~ 'ill 4111-01 f4 ell c.1l~fld I 
. ' 

rajfio bhasamanasya balo 'hasat 
While the king was speaking, the boy laughed. 
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·voCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

~+Tflf 
'"' 
~ he attains 

~ (2P) l!J(f . he goes 

9f?1'tf: (mas.) anger 

Tf (IP) l II 4Rt he sings 

~ (n.)_ fear 
'"' 

~: (mas.) sage 

u-rr: (mas.) attachment, passion, red color, 

melody 

fcNr (6A) fq,it(i he fears 
'"' 

~ (6P) RIS21Rt he enters 
' 

~(lA) cf(ffi he is 

~(6P) ~~Rt he creates, emits 

(fem.) longing, desire 
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EXERCISES 
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1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 56 from the Bhagavad-Gita, 

for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to live 
the grammatical analysis of each word. 

2. Practice reciting the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita with the 

meaning in mind: 

~:{ci6qj~l-1tF1I: 

m ral,a~~: 1 

3. Learn the use and formation of the present participle. 

4. Learn the use of the absolute construction. 

5. Learn the vocabulary from this lesson. 

6. Translate the following sentences into English: 

a. ~ 1 llllfN--6ifCI ql~I ~ fct-:rr ct,15-0i 

cR" fa~lfa I~ I 

b. mtrcf: fl fii ~ ·. lf I fi'l 11 JJ ~1-1 i;ti 'ell swr~ 
q-@r-1~1 
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l~I 

ct. f-lcfcfd4< ~l~I '9r[: ~~l~ll-11~ (ITT[: 

I 't I 

e. ~ ~ 'T[: fih441~ ffi chdf~fttfa 

4...llct l~I 

«th 1--4 J 114 d" · I \!> I 

h. {!--< ~ 1-0li q R:1-0ti TfRi" ~ -0 q (ti ~I a I ~,(cf q cf! 

'i.lcifa l~I 
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7. Translate the following sentences: 

c. · llTT!= q~4 ... fll1 ~ ~: flqfftn -qlf1a,f4 

lhcll~fil l~I 

(The third person singular optative is kuryat.) 
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ANSWERS 

LESSON TWENTY-EIGHT 

6. a. Even though the birds are not singing, the boy enters the 

black forest without fear. 

b. The house of the radiant and pure yogI is without anger and 

passion. 

c: The virtuous sage, holding to the Self, does not create fear 

and desire. 

d. Having known the granter of all wishes (Siva) the sage 

crossed beyond longing and desire. (kamada is an 

upapada compound. See p. 13.) 

e. Even though all actions are performed by the gm::ias, he 

thinks, "I am the doer." 

f. Having drunk water, the girl is able to sing without fear. 

g. While offering water to the feet of his guest, the sage sang· 

hymns from the Vedas to him. 

h. Hearing the song of !he beautiful birds, Sita become~ filled 

with happiness. 
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7. a. Having g~ned knowledge, the yogI attained supreme peace. 

b. The man who is satisfied in the Self goes from attachment to 

equanimity. 

c. Even while the mother watches, the boy eats all the stolen 

fruit. 

d. "Even if you are not able to see the elephant, you will hear 

him in the distance," the king said. 

e. Sita sings a garland of melodies while Rama listens. 

f. The sun is known as the giver of desires by the wise. 

g. What should the sage do to abandon desire and anger? 

h. Anger, fear, and desire are called the enemy of the wise. 
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Recitation:· 

Grammar: 

Vocabulary: 

Bhagavad-Gita Chapter 2, Verse 57 

Feminine Nouns in ii 

The Causative 

More Pronouns: ayam, idam, iyam 

Words from Chapter 2, Verse 57 
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~HAGAV AD-GITA 

yat, sarvatranabhisnehas 

tat tat prapya subhasubham 

nabhinandati na dve~ti 

tasya prajfia prat~thita 57 

He who has no undue fondness towards anything, 

who neither exults nor recoils 

on gaining what is good or bad, 

his intellect is established. 

yat, (mas. nom. sing.) who, he who 

(ind.) everywhere, always 
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sarvatra 

an-abhi-snehal} (mas. nom. sing.) without undue fondness 

tat 

tat 

tat tat 
pra-apya 

subha

asubham 

(n. acc. sing.) that 

(n. acc. sing.) that 

this or that, anything 

(gerund pra --./ ap 5P) having gained, 

obtained 

(n.) good, pleasant 

(n. acc. sing.) bad, unpleasant 
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subhasubham 

na 
abhi-nandati 

na 

dv~ti 

tasya 
prajiia 
prati-sthita 

Ll~~SON 1WENTY-NINE 

(samahara dvandva compound) good.or 

. bad (For the samahara dvandva compound, 

see Lesson 16, p.212.) 

(ind.) not 

(3rd.per. sing. pres. indict. active abhi 
..J nand lP) he exults, rejoices 

(ind.) not 

(3rd per. sing. pres. indict. active ..J dv~ 2P) 

he hates, recoils 

(mas. gen. sing.) his, of him 

(fem. nom. sing.) intellect, discrimination 

(fem. nom. sing. p.p.p. prati ..J stha lP) 
established 
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FEMININE NOUNS 1. Here is the declension for feminine nouns ending in ii: 

IN 0 
Stem: vadhii (stri-liiiga) woman 

prathama . ef'{:. q~ q~: 

dvitiya q'{t[_ q~ ~:, 

trt:Iya q~ ef'q~~ q~: 

caturthI q~ crq_i.~ cf'{'Qf: 

paiicami q~: ef'{l.~ crqrar: 

~~thI q<t:qf: q~: ef'{11'( 

saptarni q~ ., q~: q~ 

sal!lbodhana q~ q~ q~: 

I 

eka dvi bahu 
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1. The~ is a group of verb formations that are called derivative 

· verbs, or secondary verbs (pratyayanta-dhatu): the causative 

(11i.ianta), desiderative (sannanta), intensive (yaiianta), and 

denominative (namadhatu). These verbs forin their stem by 

adding a sign, such as i, to the strengthened root. The stem is 

then conjugated. 

2. We will now study the causative. The causative indicates that 

someone is being caused to do the action expressed in the root. 

3. 1)1e causative is formed by adding the suffix i to the strengthened 

root. The i usually appears as ay or aya. For example: 

~ ~le1I 11€3ftl I 
tatra halo gacchati 

_ The boy goes there. 

tatra ma~ bal81Tl gamayati 
_ The mother~ the boy there. 

(The mother causes the boy tQ.gQ there.) 

Notice that in English it is better, if possible, to give the meaning 

of "cause to go" with the verb "send." 

4. With the causative, there are considered to be two subjects 

(kartr), or agents: the subject of the causative verb and the 

subject of the underlying root. In the example above, the mother 

is the subject of the causative, and the boy is the subject of the 

underlying root. The subject of the _underlying root is in the 

accusative case for intransitive verbs and verbs of motion. 

For transitive verbs (sakarmaka dhatu), or verbs which have 
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an object. the subject of the underlying root is often in the 
instrumental case. 

5. Causatives usually take parasmaipada endings. 

6. Here are some examples of the formation of the causative. The 
causative is conjugated like the roots of class 10. 

ROOT PRESENT CAUSATIVE ENGLISH 

vad (2P) atti adayati he feeds 

vap (5P) apnoti apayati he causes to obtain 

vas (2A) aste asayati he causes to sit 

Vi (2P) eti ayayati he sends 

v~ (6P) icchati ~ayati he causes to choose 

vkr (8U) karoti, kurute karayati he causes to do 

vgam (lP) gacchati gamayati he causes to go 

Vgup (lP) gopayati gopayati he causes to protect 

Vgai (IP) gayati gapayati he causes to sing 

Vjan (4A) jayate janayati she gives birth to 

Vji (lP) jayati japayati, he causes to conquer 

vjiv (IP) jivati jivayati lie causes to live 
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.../jna (9U) janati, janite jiiipayati he tells 
jiiapayati 

...Jtan (8U) tanoti, tanute tanayati he causes to stretch 

...Jtud (6U) tudati-te todayati he causes to push 

...Jt~ (4P) t~yati t~ayati he causes to satisfy 

...Jtr (lP) tarati tarayati he causes to cross 

...Jtyaj (lP) tyajati tyajayati he causesto abandon 

...Jda (3U) daditi, datte dipayati he causes to give 

...J drs(...J pas)(lP) pasyati dariayati he causes to see 

...Jdha (3U) dadhiti, dhatte dhapayati he causes to place r 

...Jdhr (lU) dharati-te dhirayati he causes to hold 

...Joi (lU) nayati-te nayayati he causes to lead 

.../path (lP) pathati pifhayati he causes to read 

.../pad (4A) padyate pidayati he sends 

.../pa (lP) pibati piyayati he causes to drink 

.../prach (6P) prcchati pracchayati he causes to ask 

...Jbudh (lU) bodhati -te bodhayati he causes to know 
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--Jbh~ (lA) bh~ate bh~ayati he causes to speak 

--Jbhu (lP) bhavati bhavayati he causes to be 

--Jman (4A) manyate manayati he causes to think 

--Jmuc (6U) muficati -te mocayati he causes to release 

--Jyuj (7U) yunakti, yuiikte yojayati he causes to unite 

--/ram (lA) ramate ramayati' he causes to enjoy 

--/Iabh (lA) labhate lambhayati he causes to obtain 

--Jvac (2P) vakti vacayati he causes to speak 

--/vad (lP) vadati vadayati he causes to speak 

--/vas (lP) vasati vasayati he -::auses to live 

--J vis (6P) visati vesayati he causes to enter 

--J vraj ( 1 P) vrajati vrajayati he causes to walk 

--Isak (SP) saknoti sakayati he causes to be able 

--Jsubh (lA) sobhate sobhayati he causes to shine 

--Jsru (SP) sri:ioti sravayati he tells 

--J srj 6P) srjati sarjayati he causes to create 

--/sev (IA) sevate sevaY,ati he causes to serve 
\ 
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,/ stha (1 P) ti~fhati sthapayati he places 

,/ smi (l.A) smayate smapayati he causes to smile 

;/ smr ( 1 P) smarati smarayati he causes to remember 

smarayati 

,/ han (2P) hanti ghatayati he causes to kill 

,/ has (1 P) hasati hasayati he causes to laugh 

,/ ha (3P) jahati hapayati he causes to abandon 

,/ hu (3P) juhoti havayati he causes to offer 

Notice that some roots take a p before the aya. 

7. The causative can be used as the stem for all conjugations in the 

present system. For example: 

Present indicative (lat) gamayati he causes to go 

Imperfect (Ian) agamayat he caused to go 

Imperative (lot) gamayatu he must cause to go 

Optative (vidhi liii) gamayet he should cause to go 

Present participle 

(vartamane krdanta) gamayan he is causing to go 

8. The causative can be used for many other verbal formations (of 

which some look similar or identical to other formations already 

learned). For example: 
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Passive 

(karmaQiprayoga) gamyate he caused to have gone 
Past passive participle 

(bhiite krdanta) gamita he caused to have gone 

Gerund gamayitva having caused to go 

Infinitive gamayitum to cause to go 

Gerundive gamayitavya 

gamya 

gamaniya to be caused to go 

Future (lrt) gamayi~yati he will cause to go 

Periphrastic future (lot) gamayita he will cause to go 

9. The causative past passive participle is always fonned with i, which 
is the sign of the causative. 

10. Observe the imperative of-v gam, which is formed with the 

causative: 

asato ma sad gamaya 

tamaso ma jyotir gamaya 

mrtyor ma amrtarp gamaya 

BrhadaraQyaka Upan~ad 1.3.28 

From non-existence lead us to existence, 

From darkness lead us to light, 

From death lead us to immortality. 
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,RE PRONOUNS: 1. There is an additional pronoun which means "this." It is 

\M, IDAM, IYAM declined in all three genders. Here is the masculine: 

Stem: ayam (pmp-liii2a) this 

prathama SA 41( ltft' 

dvitiya ~ sl-11"1 
' " 

tn:Iya SA~ "1 'SA'f1..'"lfftf 
" 

'Qfq: 

caturthi ~ 'SA'f 1-.'"lfftf 
" 

~1-.(f: 

paficami SA fl-I Id 'SA'f'1..'"lfftf ~1-.(f: 
" . " 

~~thi SAf4 " SA"141: Q,'5111( 

saptami ~~1- " . SA"141: ~ 

eka dvi bahu 
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2. Here is the neuter: 

Stem: idam (napu:qisaka-liiiga) this 

. prathami ·~ ~ ~q,f.l 

dvitiya ~ ~q1f.l 

trtlya m~"'<Jlll 'Qfit: 

caturthi ~ m~c:rrrr -~car: 
' 

paiicami -;Aµ\ld, m~~ ~~<f: 

~3$ihI ~f4 "' ~'141! &J:~11( 

saptamI ~1¥41.. "' ~'141! ~ 
. I I. I 

eka dvi bahu i! 
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3. Here is the feminine: 

Stem: iyam (stri-liiiga) this · 

.pratbama~ '{Ill: 

dvitiya ~ 11 I 1l_ 

~: 

caturthi ffl 

paficami ~flll: m'l-'"?[Jl{_ m'l-"'lf: 

~~thi ~flll: "' ~.:f cu: ~H-1111 
"' 

~f<.1111 "' saptami ~'1 cu: ~1« 
"' 

. I 

eka dvi bahu 
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4. Here is an example: 

sarvaip khalv idam brahma 
All this is Brahman. (Chandogya Upani~ad 3.14.1) 

5. Closely related to this pronoun is the pronoun ena (this). This 

pronoun is not used first in a sentence, and refers to something that 

has already been named. It is used as a substansive and not a 

demonstrative-that is, it is used by itself and not before a noun. 

(The pronoun tad can be used alone or before a noun.) 

6. The pronoun ena is found in all three genders, but not in all cases. It 

means "this," and refers to something already spoken of. Here is the 

masculine: 

Stem: ena (puip-lifiga) this 

dvitiya 

trtiya 

saptami ~: 

eka dvi balm 
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7. Here is the neuter: 

Stem: ena (napmpsaka-lifiga) this 

dvitiya 

trtiya 

saptami ~: 

eka dvi bahu 

8. Here is the feminine: 

Stem: ena (stri-liiiga) this 

dvitiya l(--111( lB "Q:IT: 

trtiya 

saptami ~: 

eka dvi bahu 
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9. Here is an example: 

m~4t1N~4fa ~ I 
3$caryavat pasyati kascid enam 

One sees him as a wonder. (Bhagavad-Gita 2.29) 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

~: (mas.) undue fondness, attraction 

~44 
'"' 

(mas. pro.) this 

~1-1;:e:: (mas.) joy, bliss 

~ (n. pro.) this 

~ (fem. pro.) this 

t!:l" (pro.) this 

~ (20) m-tt he hates 

~ (lP) -1.:e.fa he exults, rejoices 

'[ mt!_ (SP) ~ ftl YIS-11 he gains, arrives 

m=a- ~(IP) yftlftlBRl he establishes 

qq: (fem.) woman 

~ (n.) the good, the pleasant 

{-14~ (ind.) everywhere, always 
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EXERCISES 
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.1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 57 from theBhagavad-Gita, 

for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 

the grammatical analysis of each word. 

2. Practice reciting the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita with word 

meaning: 

d'rjffill4 ~ I 

~~m-

3. Memorize the declension for feminine nouns ending in ii. 

4. Learn the use and formation of the causative. 

5. Learn the pronoun ayam in all genders, and learn the 

vocabulary from this lesson. 

6. Translate the following sentences into English: 
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C. 'if -:Ml1.;;\ 4lfllfit: !-IIL4d U fi~~l41llll{ 

I~ I 

·ct. ~ lf.:r: !-IIL4 'llT1fr ~ t(1™g 

!(lcfiiRI l~I 

e. ~: ~ ']5ttfa ~1*1¢1 ~ttd"1 

cf\~ I 14;J.t i-161 ll d, I :t.. 1 

g. ~J.t-;4 ll\lfl.f-l1lll=-41 cb1f+.1*1ttl1lllll ~ 

"ITTIT ;i~goll'il l~I 
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: '; 
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7. Translate the following sentences: 

l~I 

b. ~P:lchlitf-01 tllffil 'lfl1fr WIT~ ~~lf<l ~ 

~ chH4;:qll~I 

c. ~ -J..11 (l-1 ~ fl ct rru, ch l4 rru1 c; fq , m tll effq, 

. ch~f<l ~ ~ll-41.:.gf:l: I~ I 

ct. li-ifll 'i<@.il ctlT-11 ~ ~ll~lio"I cf~: ~ 

fl4;4 Y t4f<l,ga I 't I 
' 

e. "4T -=TTT -J..11-1 ..:c; ct .:a : fl tll li .lt ~~f 4 .:a f<l 

~:{cif l.:.gi-4..fl I :t_ I 

f. g;f-<14 43-it:44 ~lc.1f-df4 {i..:c;fl~z;qj 

~fll~ 41<4f<l l~I 
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ANSWERS 
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g. · ~ ~: ~ ~ 'llcl~ qll41fi:1it ~lcll 

~o~g: l\:>I 

6. a. If someone obtains the good, he becomes happy. 

b. Kr~IJ.a causes Arjuna to abandon attachment. 

c. The bliss attained by yogis should be obtained by all. 

d. ~aving gained a steady mind, the yogI is able to create this 

for all. 

e. The radiant woman caused bliss for anyone who entered her 

house. 

f. The enemy of the wise king was hated by his subjects. 

g. "You must bring the elephant here or have someone else 

bring it," the king told the man. 

h. Going to the forest, Rama has his brother lead the kingdom. 

7. a. '.fhese are the signs of a contented man: truth, purity,· 

balance, and joy. 

f 
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b. Having abandoned all action, the yogI enters samadhi, 

neither acting nor causing action to be done. 
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c. He who acts, having given all actions to the Self, having 

abandoned attachment, is a sage, full of splendor. 

d. By means of the mind, intellect, and speech, the peaceful 

woman established good everywhere. 

e. Those men who are full of joy, causing others to see truth, 

are released from suffering. 

f. Even though reading a book, this boy watches his beautiful 

little sister. 

g. If the sun shines, then these boys might play in the pond of 

water. 

h. The sage neither hates what is not good nor exults in the 

good. 
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BHAGA V AD~GITA 

~ gm yftlfadl ·11·~ t::;11 

yada saqiharate cayarp 

kiirmo 'nganiva sarvasal,t 

indriya1_1indriyarthebhyas 

tasya prajfia prat~fhita 58 

And when a man withdraws 

his senses from their objects, 

as a tortoise draws in its limbs from all sides, 

his intellect is established. 

(ind.) when 

241 

yada 
sam-harate (3rd per. sing. pres. indict. mid. sam .../ hr lP) 

he withdraws, takes together 

ca 
ayam 

kiirmal,t 
afigani 
iva 

sarvasal,t 

(ind.) and 

(mas. nom. sing.) this 

(mas. nom. sing.) tortoise, turtle 

(n. acc. pl.) limbs 

(ind.) like 

(ind.)_ completely, everywhere,, on all sides 
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indriyaJ>i 

indriya 

arthebhya):t 

indriya-arthebhya):t 

tasya 

prajfia 
prati-sthita 

(n. ace; pl.) senses 

(n.) sense 
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(mas. abl. pl.) from the objects 

(tatpuru~a compound) from the objects of 

the senses 

(mas. gen. sing.) his 

(fem. nom. sing.) intellect 

(fem. nom. sing. p.p.p. prati ,/ stha IP) 

established 
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NOUNS IN IS, US 1. There are a few nouns that end in is and us. Their declension 

is much like nouns ending in as. 

Stem: havis (napuqisaka-liiiga) oblation 

pratharna · ~: 

dvitiya ~: 

trtiya 6~15(1 wt~~ 

caturtha 6Rir:t ~~-qp:r 
"' 

~cf: 

paficami 6~15(: wt~~ ~~cf: 

~~thi 6~15(: ~fct41: ~~till.I 
"' 

saptami ~fc:ifq ~-:-~ 41: wt:~ 

saqibodhana ~: 

eka dvi bahu 

243 
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Stem: dhanus (napmµsaka-liiiga) bow 

h ~r.r·. prat. ama --~ 

dvitiya ~: ~ 

trtiya 'el~tt I ~~ ~: 

caturthi ~'lo~ ~cat: 

paficami ~: ~'lo~ ~~cf: 

~~thi ~: ~; ~:(Et 11( 

saptami ~: ~:~ 

saq:ibodhana 'bl:[: 

eka dvi bahu 
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PRIMARY 

SUFFIXES 
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1. We have seen (in Lesson 19) that suffixes (pratyaya) are 
called primary (krt) and secondary (taddhita). Primary 

suffixes are added directly to the verbal root or an adjusted form 

of the verbal root, such as gm;ia. Secondary suffixes are added 

to· a nominal which is formed by a primary suffix.Learning the 

suffixes and observing the changes from the roots is a way of 

generating a larger vocabulary. 

2. Now we will observe six of the several dozen primary suffixes: 

(a) a 
(b) a 
(c) ana 

(d)man 
(e) as 
(f) ti 

(a) The most important suffix is a, which is usually added to the 

gu1_1a of the root, if the root is a· light syllable or ends in a long 

voweL It forms mostly masculine nouns. If the root ends inc or 

j, it becomes k or g. Here are some examples: 

VERBALROOT 
...J grab (9P) hold 

.../ji (lP) conquer 

...J jiv (1 P) live 

...Jtf (lP) cros~ 

...Jtyaj (lP) abandon 

...Jbhii (lP) be 

...J bhi (3P) fear 

...J yuj (70) unite 

...J vid (2P) know 

...J srj ( 6P) create 

NOMINAL DERNATIVE 
graha (adj.) holding, seizing 

graha (mas.) planet 

jaya (mas.) victory 

jiva (mas.) a living individual 

tiira tmas.) crossing 

avatiira (mas.) one who crosses down 

tyaga (mas.) renunciation 

bhava, bhava (mas.) state, condition 

bhaya (n.) fear 

yoga (mas.) union 

veda (mas.) knowledge 

sarga (mas.) creation 
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(b) 
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The suffix a fonns feminine nouns. For example: 

VERBALROOT 
-,J cint (IOU) think 

-,Jbb~ (IA) sp~ak 

-,J sev (lA) serye 

-,J ban (2P) kill 

NOMINAL DERNATNE 
cinta (fem.) thought 

bb~a (fem.) speech 

seva (fem.) service 

bhpsa (fem.) injury 

ahiipsa (fem.) non-injury 

( c) The suffix ana fonns mostly neuter nouns: 

VERBALROOT 
-,Jas (2A) sit 

-,J kr (80) de> 
-,J gam (lP) go 

-,J da (30) give 

.../ vac (2P) speak 

..J sru (5P) hear 

.../ stha (3P) stand 

NOMINALDERNATIVE 
, asana (n.) seat, posture 

kara1_13 (n.) means of action 

gamana (n.) going 

dana (n.) giving 

vacana (n.) speech 

srava~a (n.) hearing 

stbana (n.) standing, place 

(d) The suffix man fonns mostly neuter nouns: 

VERBALROOT 
-,Jkr (8U) do 

.../jan (4A) be born 

.../brb (lP) expand 

-,J bu (3P) offer 

NOMINAL DERIV ATNE 
karman (n.) action 

janman (n.) birth 

brabman (n.) the absolute 

homan (n.) sacrifice 
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SECONDARY 
SUFFIXES 

(e) The suffix as forms mostly neuter nouns: 

VERBALROOT 
...J tap (IOU) heat 

--Iman (4.A) think 

...J vac (2P) speak 

NOMINAL DERNATIVE 
tapal,l (n.) austerity 

mana)J (n.) mind 

vaca)J (n.) speech 

(f) The suffix ti forms feminine nouns: 

VERBALRObT 
..../gam (lP) go . 

.../jan (4.A) be born 

...J dr§ (lP) see 

..../budh (10) know 

..../man (4A) think 

...Jmuc (6U) release 

--/ srj (6P) create 

NOMINALDERIV ATIVE 
gaO (fem.) path 

jati (fem.) birth, caste 

dnti (fem.) sight . 

buddhi (fem.) intellect 

mati (fem.) thought 

mukti (fem.) liberation 

sr~ti (fem.) creation 
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i. Tbe secondary suffixes are formed from nouns and adjectives, often by 

changing the first syllable to its vrddhi substitute. Often an adjective is 

formed. We have studied several of the secondary suffixes which indicate 

possession: vant, mant, in, and vin. Here are a few more of the several 

dozen secondary suffixes: 

(a) a 
(b) ya (iya) 

(c) eya 

(d) tva (ta) 

(e) ka (ika) 

(f) maya (mayi) 

(g) tara 
(h) tama 

(a) The letter a is also an important secondary suffix, showing connection, 

such as family descent (apatya), or abstraction. Sometimes the a is 

added, but more often the a replaces the final a, and the only visible 

change is the vrddhi substitute in the first syllable. 

Here are some examples: 
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NOUN 
pa1,19u (mas.) Pai;ic;lu 

putra (mas.) son 

brahman (n.) brahman 

manas (n.) mind 

siva (mas.) Siva 
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DERIVATIVE 
pa1,19ava (mas.) descendant of Pai:ic;Iu 

pautra (mas.) grandchild 

brahma1,1a (adj.) a brahman 

manasa (adj.) mental 

saiva (adj.) belonging to.Siva 

(b) The suffix ya (or iya) forms mostly adjectives and abstact nouns in the 

neuter: 

NOUN DERIVATIVE 
aditi (fem.) Aditi aditya (mas.) .descendent of Aditi, the sun 

kavi (mas.) a poet kavya (n.) poetry 

k~atra (n.) might ~atriya (mas.) k~atriya 

danta (mas.) tooth dantya (adj.) dental 

madhu (mas.) honey madhavya (adj.) consisting of honey 

vira (mas.) hero virya (n.) heroism 

.sat (n .. ) existence satya (n.) truth 

soma (mas.) soma saumya (n.) belonging to soma. 

(c) The suffix eya takes vrddhi in the first syllable and shows descent 

from or pertaining to: 

NOUN 
ni (mas.) seer 

kuntf (fem.) Kuntl 

puru~a (mas.) man 

DERIVATIVE 
a~eya (adj.) pertaining to a r~i 

kaunteya (mas.) son of KuntI. Arjuna 

pauru~eya (adj.) human 

apauru~eya (adj.) non-human 
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(d) The suffix tva fonns neuter abstract nouns, and the suffix ti forms 

feminine abstract nouns: 

NOUN 
amrta (adj.) immortal 

deva (adj.) heavenly 

nitya (adj.) eternal 

sama (adj.) even 

DERNATIVE 
amrtatva (n.) immortality 

devati (fem.) divinity 

nityatva (n.) eternity 

samatva (n.) eveness, equinimity 

(e) The suffix ka (or ika) may mean "referring to" or indicate smallness: 

NOUN 
adhideva (n.) mind 

adhibhiita (n.) object 

adhyatama (n.) Self 

ant (mas.) end 

asva (mas.) horse 

dharma (mas.) law 

nyaya (mas.) logic 

DERIVATIVE 
adhidaivika (adj.) pertaining to the mind 

adhibhautika (adj.) physical 

adhyatmika (adj.) relating to the Self 

antaka (mas.) death 

asvaka (mas.) colt · 

dharmika (adj.) virtuous 

naiyayika (m.) knower of Nyaya 

putra (mas.) son putraka (mas.) little son 

mama (pro.) my mamaka (adj.) mine 

veda (mas.) knowledge vaidika (adj.) relating to the Veda 

vaidika (mas.) scholar of the Veda 

(t) The suffix maya (feminine, mayi), added to an unchanged (no gus,a 
added) nominal, indicates "made of' or "filled with": 

NOUN 
ananda (mas.) joy 

cit (fem.) consciousness 

jfiana (n.) knowledge 

DERIVATIVE 
anandamaya (adj.) filled with joy 

anandamayi (fem.) filled with joy 

cinmaya (adj.) made of consciousness 

jfianamaya (adj.) consistjng of 

knowledge 
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jyotil_l (n.) light 

hiraQya (n.) gold 

jyotirmaya (adj.) filled with light 

hiraQyamaya (adj.) made of gold 

(g, h) The suffixes tara and tama are applied to adjectives to form the 

comparative and superlative adjective. The adjective appears as it wou. 

before a case ending begining with a consonant: 

AD,JECJ1YE 
priya dear 

manda slow 

COMPARATIVE 
priyatara dearer 

mandatara slower 

SUPERLATIVE 
priyatama dearest 

mandatama slowest 

1. There are several secondary suffixes which form adverbs ( which are not 

declined). The suffix vat means "like" or "as": 

NOUN ADVERB 
asva (mas.) horse asvavat like a hors_e 

aditya (mas.) sun adityavat like the sun 

(Bhagavad-Gita 5.16) -

ascarya (n.) a wonder ascaryavat as a wonder 

(Bhagavad-Gita 2.29) 

2. The suffix tas forms an ablative adverb (or sometimes genitive or 

instrumental): 

NOMINAL ADVERB 

madhya (adj.) middle madhyatal_l from the middle 

For example: 

~I efll I ~--ci-1-a-. g;-q-14 ......... ct : I 
sakyo 'vaptum upayatal} 

It can be gained through proper means. (Bhagavad-Gita 6.36) 
(It is possible to obtain from proper means.) 
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3. The suffix sas forms adverbs of manner: 

NOMINAL 
eka one (mfn) 

sarva all (mfn) 

ADVERB 
ekasal,l one by one 

· sarvasal,l completely 
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4. Adverbs can also be formed with the accusative neuter singular of nouns 
and adjectives .. Also, the singular of other cases, such as the 
instrumental, can form an adverb. For example: 

NOMINAL 
nitya (adj.) eternal 

satya (n.) truth 

sukha (n.) happiness 
dul,lkha (n.) pain 

For example: 

ADVERB 
nityam always 

satyam truthfully 

sukham happily 

dul,lkhena painfully 

~ ~ .. ~ld-11l~d I 

sukhaip bandhat pramucyate 

He is easily released from bondage. (Bhagavad-Gita 5.3) 
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THE DESIDERA TIVE 
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1. The desiderative (sannanta) is part of the group of secondary 

verbs, which form their stem by adding a sign to the root. (The 

causative, intensive, and denominative are also secondary 

verbs.) 

2. The desiderative indicates desire. It indicates that the subject 

wishes or desires to do the action of the verbal root. The sign.of 

the desiderative is sa, which sometimes appears as i~a. It is 

placed after the root. 

3. The root takes reduplication (abhyasa). In the reduplicated 

syllable, which comes first, some vowels (a, a, r, r, i, and i) 
appear as i. For example: 

sita vanaip ii2amisati 

Sita desires to go to the forest. 

4. All desiderative stems end in a, and are treated like stems in the 

gm:ias which end in a (1, 4, 6, and 10). 

5. Here are the desiderative stems for some of the verbs we have 

studied: 

ROOT PRESENT DESIDERATIVE ENGLISH 

..Jad (2P) atti jighatsati he wants to eat 

..Jap (5P) iipnoti ipsati he wants to obtain 

..Jas (2A) aste asjsi~ati he wants to sit 

..Ji (2P) eti iyi~ati he wants to go 

..Jis (6P) icchati esisisati he wants to choose 
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-.Jkr (8U) karoti, kurute cikI~ati he wants to do 

-../gam (IP) gacchati jigami~ati he wants to go 

-../gup (lP) gopayati jugupsati he wants to protect 

-.J gai (lP) gayati jigasati he wants to sing 

-../jan (4A) jayate jijan~ate he wants to be born 

-../ji (lP) jayati ,iji~ati he wants to conquer 

.-../jiv (lP) jivati jijivi~ati he wants to live 

-../jna (9U) janati, janite jijfiasati he wants to know 

-../tan (80) tanoti, tanute titaipsati he wants to stretch 

-.Jtud (60) tudati-te tµtutsati he wants to push 

-.Jt~ (4P) t~yati tutu~ati he wants to satisfy 

-../tf (lP) tarati titi~ti he wants to cross 

-../tyaj (lP) tyajati titya~ati he wants to abandon 

-../da (30) dadati, datte ditsati he wants to give 

-.J drs(-.J pas)(lP) pasyati didr~ti he wants to see 

vdha (30) dadhati, dhatte dhitsati he wants to place 
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'-'dhr (lU) dharati-te didhir~ati he wants to hold 

'-' ni (1 U) nayati-te nini~ati he w·ants to lead 

'-'path (IP) pafhati pipafhi~ati he wants to read 

'-'pad (4A) padyate pitsati he wants to go 

'-'pa (IP) pibati pipasati he wants to drink 

'-' prach (6P) prcchati piprchi~ati he wants to ask 

'-'budh (lU) bodhati -te bubhutsati he wants to know 

'-'bh~ (IA) bh~ate bibh~i~ati he wants to speak 

'-'bhii (IP) bhavati bubhii~ati he wants to be 

'-'man (4A) manyate mimaiµsate he wants to think 

'-'muc (6U) muficati -te mumuk~ati he wants to release 

'-'yuj (7U) yunakti, yui'ikte yuyuk~ati he wants to unite 

'-'ram (IA) ramate riraqisati he wants to enjoy 

'-'1abh (lA) labhate lipsate he wants to obtain 

'-'vac (2P) vakti. viva~ati he wants to speak 

'-'vad (lP) vadati vivadi~ati he wants to speak 

'-'vas (lP) vasati vivatsati he wants to live 
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Vvis (6P) visati vivi~ati he wants to enter 

vvraj (lP) vrajati vivraj~ati he causes to walk 

vsak (IP) saknoti sik~ati he wants to be able 

vsubh (IA) sobhate susobhi~ate he causes to shine 

Vsru (5P) sri,oti susrii~ati he wants to hear 

vsrj (6P) srjati sisr~ati he wants to create 

Vsev (IA) sevate sisev~ati he wants to serve 

Vstha (IP) ti~thati ti~thasati he wants to stand 

vsmi (IA) smayate sismayi~ati he wants to smile 

Vsmr(IP) smarati susmii~ati he causes to remember 

Vhan (2P) hanti jigharpsati he wants to kill 

vhas (IP) hasati jihasi~ati he wants to laugh 

vha (3P) jahati jihasati he wants to abandon 

Vhu (3P) juhoti juhii~ati he wants to off er 

6. There is an adjective derived from the desiderative, by changing the 

final a of the stem to u. For example: 

ROQT DESIDERATIVE S1EM ADJECTIVE ,ENGLISH 
vyudh (4A) yuyutsa yuyutsu eager to fight 
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7. Observe the first verse of the Bhagavad-Gitii: 

~iNI~ ~~tj~ 

~Geidl ggffiq: I 

1-111-lc:fil: 41-0:Sc:II~ 

d?nna-k~etre kuru-~etre 

samaveta yuyutsavab 

mamaka}:l paQ4avas caiva 

kim akurvata safijaya 1 

Assembled on the field ofDharma, 

0 Saiijaya, on the field of the Kurus, 

eager to fight. what did my people 

and the Pm:H;lavas do? 

Here is the new vocabulary: 

k~etre (n. loc. sing.) on the field 
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samaveta}:l (mas. nom pl. p.p.p. sam ava --Ii 2P) assembled 

yuyutsavaJ.i (mas. nom. pl. from desiderative of "-lyudh 4A) 
eager to fight 

mamakaJ.i. 

paQ4avaJ.i 

(mas. nom. pl.) mine (my people) 

(mas. nom. pl.) sons of PfuJ<;lu 

6. There is also a feminine noun derived from the desiderative, by changing 

the final a of the stem to a. For example: 

r 
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ROOT DESIDERATIVE STEM NOUN (fem.) ENGLISH 
--.Iman (4.A) think mimaiµsa mimaipsa analysis 

--./jfia (9P) know jijfiasa jijfiasa the desire to know 

--./ sak (lP) be able si~a si~a the desire to be 

able, education 

7. Observe the first siitra of the Brahma Siitra: 

~ITTITT' ij@Rf~lfll 11~11 
athato brahma-jijfiasa 

Now, from here, the desire to know Brahman. 
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)CABULARY SANSKRIT ENGLISH 

-iR Wl-1 (n.) limb 
" 

~~: (mas.) object, purpose 

~.sgef,: (mas.) colt 

-iR~fll (fem.) non-injury 

-iR l~<:'4: (mas.) the sun 

-iRl~f<-lqc((adv.) like the sun 

~R4q_ (n.) sense 

efiHH~ (n.) means of action, instrument 

cfil olfq (n.) poetry 
" epf: (mas.) tortoise, turtle 

¾~t!_ (n.) eye 

~: (mas.) creation 

Zill1RI: (n.) light, flame 

~ (n.) bow 

~: (mas.) grandchild 

cjffl~ (n.) the absolute 

~: (fem.) liberation 

~ ~(lU) +hHa he withdraws, takes together 

ecf~I: (ind.) on all sides, completely 

½J{6f1!_ (adv.) happily 

6fatt_ (n.) oblation 

~(lU) ~m he takes 
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EXERCISES 
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1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 58 from theBhagavad-GiUi, 
for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 

the grammatical analysis of each word. 

2. Practice reciting the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita with 

meaning: 

~ titHct ~ 

~S~·1.-."1q fl4~1: I 

~R<.11-00R<.11~i.~ 

~ ~ gfaf'Bdl 11 !( t:; 11 

3. Memorize the declension for nouns ending in is and us. 

4. Learn the formations made with primary and secondary endings. 

5. Learn the formation and use of the desiderative. 

I 

6. Translate the following sentences: 

a. fl4cf,11-l~le) flleffql 'lfTlfl" 

~ --, q .:y:Rli n f!i-64 a 1 ~ , 

b. ~S41~t41 (r41fa: ~~fa 'ff21T cf,fa: cbl&i 

Rl ~tjf<l I~ I 
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I~ I 

ls_ I 

g. 7-ffmir ~~4~Gld ~ ~"1faf?:t zj- lfia" T-1" 

~ l\!)I 
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7. Translate the following sentences: 

b. (j ffi f-01 ~ ci ff-01 ch 1-1 ff-01 ~ fq I fci tf ~ 9: ~ 

64cftctl 1ff-t: ~ ch(lfa I~ I 

e. <fGT ~ ~cll~lllajtl~I '{:I" d8-11Wlf.!I 

~cf~I: ~l-HHd I~ I 

261 
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ANSWERS 
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6. a. The yogI, having abandoned all desire and anger, is called 

"jivan-mukti," or "liberated while living." 

b. As the sun creates light, so the poet desires to create poetry. 

c. Seeing his mother with his beautiful eyes, the colt is 

contented. 

d. Even here, in this life, the universe is conquered by those whose 

mind is established in equanimity. (Bhagavad-Gita 5.19) 

e. It is not possible to know Brahman without having known 

the Self. 

f. Who sees the Self as the all-pervading Brahman, he alone 

sees. 

g. He who wants to offer an oblation to the fire, places water 

and fruit in the flame. 

h. Yoga is called the instrnment for liberation from rebirth. 

7. a. Having withdrawn from the objects of the senses, th~ yogI is 

established in samadhi. 
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b. Having given all actions to the universal being, having 

abandoned attachment to objects, the sage happily acts. 
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c. The grandchild wants to lead the colt to the river for water. 

d. The small flame shines like the sun in the black house. 

e. When the turtle came from the water, then he withdrew his 

limbs on all sides. 

f. Through non-violence to all, the great soul gains liberation. 

g. Having gained knowledge, he comes to the supreme peace. 

h. Wishing Sita to be his wife, Rama stretches the great bow. 
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Recitation: 

Grammar: 

Vocabulary: 

Bhagavad-Gita Chapter 2, Verse 59 

Nouns Endin~ in o, au 
The Intensive 

The Denominative 

The Conditional 

The Aorist 

Future Active and Middle Participles 

The Past Active Participle 

Cardinal Numbers 

Words from Chapter 2, Verse 59 
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BHAGAVAD-GITA 

v~aya vinivartante 

niraharasya dehinal_i 

rasa-varjai:p raso 'py asya 

parai:p d~tva nivartate 59 

The objects of sense turn away 

from him who does not feed upon them, 

but the taste for them persists. 

On seeing the Sllpreme even this taste ceases. 
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vi~ayaJ.i 
vi-ni-vartante 

(mas. nom. pl.) the objects, objects of sense 

(3rd per. pl. pres. indict. middle vi ni ..J vrt lA) 

tum away 

nir-a-harasya 

dehinal_i 

rasa
varjam 
rasa-varjam 

(mas. gen. sing. from nir a hara) of the not 

feeding, not bringing near 

(mas. gen. sing. from deha) of the embodied 
one, of him 

(mas.) taste, essence 

(adv.) except, excluding 

(tatpuru~a cpmpound) except the taste 
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rasa);l 

api 

asya 

param 

dr~tva 
ni-vartate 

(mas. nom. sing.) taste 

(ind.) even, also 
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(mas. gen. sing.) of this 

(mas. acc. sing.) the Supreme 

(gemnd ,/ drs lP) having seen, on seeing 

(3rd per. sing. pres. indict. middle ni ,/ vrt lA) 

ceases 
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NOUNS ENDING IN 
O,AU 

1. Here is the declension of nouns ending in o: 

Stem: go (puIJI-liiiga) bull; (stri-liiiga) cow 

prathama llf: 

dvitiya TJJll .... 

trtiya TfT'l-""lfllT .... 

caturthi TfT'l-~ .... 

paficarni Tfr: TfT'l-~ 

~~thi Tfr: lfql: 

saptami lfql: 

saIJibodhana llf: Tffctt 

eka dvi 
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TJT: 

Tftfit: 

TIT'l-"1:f: . 

TfT'l-~: 

11cu1( 

TJTq: 

bahu 
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2. Here is the declension of nouns ending in au: 

Stem: nau (sti-lifiga) ship 

prathama 

dvitiya 11tjq ';ffq: 
...... 

';fl"'l-~ -;ftf4: trtiya .-1 I tj I 
...... 

caturthi ';fl"'l-~ ';fl"'l-~: 
...... 

paficami -;:n'q": ';fl"'l-~ ';fl"'l-~: 
...... 

~a~thi ';ffq: ";ffcTT: .-lltjlq 
"' 

saptami .:t I fcl ";ffcTT: 

sa:rpbodhana ';fl": 

eka dvi bahu 
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THE INTENSIVE 

269 

1. We will now briefly review several fonnations. The intensive 

(yaiianta) is considered a secondary verbal derivative, like the 

causative and desiderative. The intensive indicates intensity or 

force. It is sometimes called the frequentative, because it may 
indicate the repetition of the action of the verb. 

2. The intensive is rarely used and is formed from less than half the 
roots-only from monosyllabic roots beginning with a 
consonant. It is fanned in two ways. One way is through a 

strong kind of reduplication (abhyasa) and parasmaipada 

endings. For this form, I may optionally be added before 

terminations beginning with consonants. The other takes ya after 

the reduplication and uses atmanepada endings. 

3. Here are a few examples of each form of the intensive: 

ROOT lstFQRM 2ngFORM ENGLISH 
-./ji IP jejeti jejiyate he conquers repeatedly 

jejayiti 

..Jdha 3P dadhati dedhiyate he strongly places 
' 

dadheti 

..Jni IP neneti neniyate he strongly leads 

nenayiti 

..Jbhii lP bobhoti bobhiiyate he definitely is 

bobhaviti 

THE DENOMINATIVE 1. The denominative (namadhatu) is a verb formed from a 

nominal (naman). There are many examples of verbs formed 

from nouns or adjectives in English. For example, "He hands it 
to me" or ''The sky blackens." 

2. The denominative means "act like," "make into," "repard," or 

"desire" the underlying noun. 
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THE CONDITIONAL 

THE AORIST 

LESSON THIRTY-ONE 

3. The denominative stem is fonned by adding ya to the noun. The 

final vowel of the noun may be adjusted or lengthened. The stem is 

then conjugated like an a gaa:ia stem with either parasmaipada or 

atmanepada endings. (Some of these verbs have been 

encountered already.) For example: 

NOUN DENOMINATIVE ENGLISH 

katha (story) kathayati he tells the story 

kavi (poet) kaviyati he wishes for a poet 

gopa (cow protector) gopayati he protects 

tapas (austerity) tapasyati he performs austerities , 

namas (homage) namasyati he pays homage to 

rajan (king) rajayati he acts as a king 

1. The conditional (lrn) is a rarely used verb mood which indicates "would 

have." It is used for situations contrary to fact. It is a past tense. It might 

be thought of as a past form of the future, and is formed exactly that 

way. The simple future changes to the conditional in the same way the 

present changes to the imperfect. An a is prefixed and the imperfect 

endings are added to the simple future. For example: 

ROOT 

..,/gam IP 

..,/bhfi IP 

FUTURE 

gami~yati 

bhavi~yati 

CONDillONAL ENGLISH 
agami~yat 

abhavi~yat 

he would have gone 

it would have been 

1. The amist (luii) indicates past tense. It is considered to be action "of 

today" (adyatana). Other past tenses are the imperfect, which is "not of 

today" (anadyatana) and the perfect, which is "remote" (parok~a). 
The aorist is very rarely used in classical Sanskrit. 

2. There are several types of aorist formations. Here are some examples: 

·' 

r 
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ROOT 
--./gam lP 

\ibhii lP 

AORIST 
agamat, ajigamat, agami 

abhuvat, abibhuvat, abhiit 
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FUTURE ACTIVE AND 1. The future active and middle participles are fanned from the simple 

· MIDDLE PARTICIPLES future stem in the same way as the present participles. For example: 

ROOT FUTURE :EARTICIPLE STEM ENQLISH 
..Jgam lP gami~yati gami~yant will be going 

..Jsev lA sevi~yate sevi~yama~a will be serving 

..Jstha lP sthasyati sthasyant will be standini 

THE PAST ACTIVE 1. The past active participle is formed by adding the ending vant to the 

PARTICIPLE past passive participle. It is used as a past tense in the active 

construction (kartari prayoga). It agrees with the subject. For 

example: 

ramo vanaJ!l gatavan 

Rama went to the forest. 

~ . ~ 

fllctl cf-1' lldc:tdl 
sita vanaJ!l gatavati 
Sita went to the forest. 
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ARDINAL NUMBERS 1. The cardinal numhers were introduced in Lesson 12. Here are some 

additional numhers: 
I 

siinya 0 0 

ekadasa zz 11 

dvadasa z~ 12 

trayodasa z~ 13 

caturdasa z )S' 14 

paficadasa z~ 15 

~o(lasa z~ 16 

saptadasa z\!) 17 

a~tadasa z~ 18 

z~ ,, 
navadasa 19 ! 

virpsati ~o 20 

ekavirpsati ~z 21 

dvavirpsati ~~ 22 

trayovirpsati ~~ 23 

caturvirpsati ~)S' 24 

paficavirpsati ~~ 25 

~a(lvirpsati ~~ 26 

saptavirpsati ~\!) 27 

a~tavirpsati ~~ 28 

navavirpsati ~~ 29 
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trhpsat ~o 30 

catvarhpsat )!o 40 

pacasat 
' 

~o 50 

~~ti ~o 60 

saptati ~o 70 

asiti t::;o 80 

navati to 90 

satam ~00 100 

dvisatam ~00 200 

sahasram ~000 1,000 

lak~a ~00000 100,000 

2. Here is the declension for some of the numbers. The numbers from one 

to nineteen are treated like adjectives. The declension for eka, .. one," 

was discussed in Lesson 25. The declension for dvi follows dva (short 

a), and is declined in the dual only. In compounds, dvi is used. 
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3. From three onward. the plural is used. Here is the declension for "three" 

in all three genders: 

Stem: tri (mas .. n., fem.) three 

prathama traya}_l trir;ii tisra}_l 

dvitiya trin trir;ii tisra}_l 

trtiya tribhi}_l tribhi}_l tisrbhil_i 

caturthi tribhya}_l tribhya}_l tisrbhyal_i 

paficami tribhya}_l tribhya}_l tisrbhyal_i 

~~thi trayar;iam trayar;iam tisrr;iam 

saptami tri~u tri~u tis~u 

saq1bodhana traya}_l trir;ii tisral_i 

Masculine Neuter Feminine 

4. Here is the declension for "four" in all three genders: 

Stem: catur (mas .. n., fem.) four 

prathama catvaral_i catvari catasra}_l 

dvitiya catura}_l catvari catasra}_l 

trtiya caturbhi}_l caturbhi}_l catasrbhi}_l 

caturthi caturbhya}_l caturbhya):i catasrbhya):i 

paficami caturbhya}_l caturbhya}_l catasrbhya):i 

~~thi catun:iam caturr;iam catasrr;iam 

saptami catunjiu catur~u catasr~u 

saq1bodhana catvara}_l catvari catasra}_l 

Masculine Neuter Feminine 
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5. The declension for "five" onward is the same for all three genders: 

Stem: pafica (all genders) five 

prathama pafica 

dvitiya pafica 

trt:Iya paficabhi).i 

caturthi paficabhyal_i 

paficami paficabhya\l 

~~thi paficaa:iam 

saptami paficasu 

saqibodhana pafica 

6. Here is the declension for six: 

Stem:~~ (all genders) six 

prathama ~at 

dvitiya ~at 

trt:Iya ~a(Jbhi]J 

caturthi ~a(Jbhya)J 

paficami ~a(Jbhya)J 

~~thi ~aa:ii:iam 

saptami ~atsu 

saqibodhana ~at 
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7. The declension for eight has a few alternate forms: 

Stem: al?ta (all genders) eight 

prathama a~~ I a~tau 

dvitiya a~t:a / a~tau 

trtiya af.tabhil) / a~tabhil) 

caturthi a~tabhyal) / a~tabhyaJ:i 

paficami a~tabhyaJ:i / a~tabhyaJ:i 

~a~thi a~tanam 

saptami a~tasu / a~tasu 

saqibodhana a~ta / a~tau 

8. The declension for 7 and 9 - 19 follows the declension of pafica. They 

decline like adjectives. Numbers from 20 and higher decline like nouns, 

and are put in the same case as the noun they describe or are put in the 

genitive. 
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VOCABULARY SANSKRIT 

~114 
' 
~ 

(mas.) 

(fem.) 

(mas.) 

(n.) 

(mas.) 

f;I" ~(lA)Actdd 
Af44 (adv.) 

' ;fr- (fem.) 

fir<:I" (adj.) 

t=g 4aq (adj.) 

f?A4a~ (adj.) 

m: (mas.) 

cti-.114 (n.) 
' 

q;Aq (adv.) 
' 

rct f;I" cFl<1A)filAc1aa 
cF[_1X ffl 
are.cf,: (mas.) 

~~-0 4li 4 (adj.) 

ENGLISH 

bull 

cow 

living individual 

·giving 

embodied one, a person 

he ceases 

always 

ship 

dear 

dearest 

dearer 

taste,essence,nectar 

speech 

except 

he turns away 

heis 

scholar of the Veda 

made of gold, golden 
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EXERCISES 

LESSON THIRTY-ONE -

1. Learn to recite Chapter 2, Verse 59 from theBhagavad-Gita, 

for pronunciation and then with word meaning. Be able to give 

the grammatical analysis of each word. 

2. Practice reciting the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita with 

meaning: 

3. Memorize the declension for nouns ending in o and au.-

4. Learn the following verb formations: the intensive, 

denominative, and conditional. 

5. Learn the future active and middle participles, the past active 

pmticiple, t)le formation and use of the cardinal numbers, and the 

vocabulary from this lesson. 

6. Decline the following verses from the Bhagavad-Gita. Be able 

to read them in Sanskrit with the meaning. Some of the 

vocabulary is given. 
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9,{itff4 ~: I 

~ R 41 f-01 YlTT~ 

tHRl ~ J:R": 11 ~ o 11 

y~tato by api kaunteya 
puru~asya vipascital_l 
indriyaQi pramathini 
haranti prasabhai:µ manal_l 60 

The turbulent senses, 0 son of Kunti, 
forcibly carry away the mind 
even of a discerning man 

who endeavors (to control them). 
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yatata}> (mas. gen sing. pres. act. pl. --./ yat IA) of 

the endeavoring person 

vipas-cital_l 
pramathini 
prasabham 

(mas. gen. sing.) of the discerning 

(n. nom. pl. ) turbulent, 

(adv.) forcibly 
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" ~ ~lftlct l.f(ll~: I 

~~ ll~R.tuf1n 

tani sarvai;ii sarpyamya 

yukta asita mat-paral_l 

vase hi yasyendriyai;ii 

tasya prajfia prat~thita 61 

Having brought them all under control, 
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let him sit united, looking to Me as Supreme; 

for his intellect is estabiished 

whose senses are subdued. 

smpyamya 

mat-paral_l 

vase 

(gerund sam --Jyam lP) having brought 

under control 

(mas. nom. sing.) Me as Supreme 

(mas. loc. sing.) in control, subdued 
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't-4 i 4 c:11 . ~ ISi 41.:g;-l-l : 

-l-l it fa '{4 -3114 d I 

fnn ffi ~ 14 a ef;1lf: 

cf, I li I eh 1 '6IT~ II ~~II 

1lhyayato vi~ayan pmpsal_i 
saiigas te~iipajayate 
saiigat sarpjayate kamal_i 
kamat krodho 'bhijayate 62 

Pondering on objects of the senses, a man 
develops attachment for them; 

from attachment springs up desire, 

and desire gives rise to anger. 
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dhyayatai.• (mas. gen. sing. pres. act. pl..../ dhai IP) 
pondering 

purpsal_i (mas. gen. sing.) of a man 
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tj41~tffliRlfc:i,qq: I 

~ RI 'M !z II c;;:~f%-=l I !zfl 

¥!f°%r1 I .\>II dH!I ~4 fa 11 ~ ~ 11 

krodhad bhavati saf!}mohal_l 
saf!}mohat smrti-vibhramal_l 
smrti-bhra111sad buddhi-naso 
buddhi-nasat pra~asyati 63 

From anger mises delusion; 

from delusion unsteadiness of memory; 
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from unsteadiness of memory destruction of intellect; 

through the destruction of the intellect he perishes. 

sa111rnohal_l 
vibhramal_l 
nasal_l 
pra~asyati 

(mas. nom. sing.) delusion 

(mas. nom. sing.) unsteadiness 

(mas. nom. sing.) destmction 

(3rd per. sing. pres. indict. act. pra ..J nas 4P) 
he perishes 
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~p I ~cf f?l gJ ¼:( 

lllt5141PIR~~ I 

~I t'-1 q ~~Rf'614 I t'-1 I 

raga-dv~a-viyuktais tu 
vi~ayan indriyais caran 

atma-vasyair vidheyatma 

prasadam adhigacchati 64 

But he who is self-disciplined, 

who moves among the object of the senses 

with the senses freed from attachment and aversion 

and under his own control, he attains to 'grace.' 

(mas.) aversion 
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dve~a 
viyuktai]:l 

caran 

(mas. inst. pl. p.p.p. vi vyuj 7U) freed 

(mas. nom sing. pres. act. participle :.J car IP) 
moves 

vasyai):l 

vidheya 

prasadam 

(mas. inst. pl.) control 

(gerundive vi v dha 3U) disciplined 

(mas. acc. sing.) grace 
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g~1_e. ~:{ctl-ii 

~1Pl~f414'-lll 4d I 

Q~~"ildttl ~I~ 

~: 44'qf21§d 11~.'i(II 

prasade sarva-dul:tkhana111 

hanir asyopajayate 

prasanna-cetaso hy asu 

buddhil_l paryavati~fhate 65 

In 'grace' is born an end to all his s01Tows. 

Indeed the intellect of the man 

of exalted consiousness 

soon becomes firmly established. 
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hanil_l (fem. nom. sing.) end 

prasanna 

cetasal_l 

prasanna-cetasal) 

asu 

(mas. p.p.p. --./ sad IP) exalted 

(mas. gen. sing.) of consciousness 

(bahuvrihi compound) man of exalted 

consciousness 

(adv.) quickly, soon 
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';f" !q I g'ffi ~ 'ii I ct .-1 I I 

';f" ~: ~IIPI'( 

-J..l~IFd~ ~: {f(ct1!_ I I~~ 11 

nasti buddhir ayuktasya 

na ciiyuktasya bhavana 

na cabhavayataJ:i santir 

asantasya kuta):i sukham 66 

He who is not estabhished has no intellect, 

nor has he any steady thought. 

The man without steady thought has no peace; 

for one without peace how can there be happiness? 

bhavana (fem. nom. sing.) steady thought 
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~R41-0li ~ -rHcti 

4 ;:q-11 S3fci'f.f1 4 d I 

ae:f<l ~rn 

indriya1_1arp hi caratarp 
yan rnano 'nuvidhiyate 

tad asya harati prajfiarp 

vayur navarn ivarnbhasi 67 

When a man's mind is governed 

by any of the wandering senses, 

his intellect is can-ied away by it 

-as a ship by the wind on water. 

LESSON THIRTY-ONE 

anuvidhiyate (3rd per. sing. pres. indict. pass. anu vi 

./ dha 3U) is governed 

vayul_l 

navarn 

arnbhasi 

(mas. nom. sing.) wind 

(fem. acc. sing.) ship 

(n. loc. sing.) on water 



LESSON THIRTY-ONE 

f:ll)tfict1f.:t fl&~I: I 

~~41-0fiR41 ~~<TTT 
' 

tasmad yasya mahabaho 
nigrhitani sarvasal) 

indriyai:iindriyarthebhyas . 

tasya prajfia prat~thita 68 

Therefore he whose senses 

are all withdrawn from their objects. 

0 mighty-armed, 

his intellect is established. 

nigrhitani (n. nom. pl. p.p.p. ni ..J grah 9U) 
withdrawn 
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'<:ll-Pl~,1~ 

df4i ~p,Fcf ff 441 

4f4i ~,uRl ~a1Pl 

m Pl~II 4~4ol 13:f: 11 ~ ~ 11 

ya nisa sarva-bhiitanarp 
tasyarp jagarti sarpyarni 
yasyarp jagrati bhiitani 

sa nisa pasyato rnunel_l 69 

That which is night for all beings, 
therein the self-controlled is awake. 

that wherein beings are awake 

is night for the sage who sees. 

LESSON THIRTY-ONE 

nisa 
bhiitanarn 
jagarti 

(fem. nom. sing.) night 

(n. gen. pl.) of beings 

sarpyarni 
jagrati 

(3rd per. sing. pres. indict. act. -../ jagr 2P) 
is awake 

(mas. nom. sing.) self-controlled 

(3rd per. pl. pres. indict. act. -../jagr 2P) 

are awake 

J 

l 
J 
I 

r 



LESSON THIRTY-ONE 

(l!!~l-114: !-lf'4~1Ri 4~a.._ I 

a~~11-11 ~ ~~~,RI -ml 

ipiiryamaQam acala-prat~thaip 
samudram apa):t pravisanti yadvat 
tadvat kama yaip pravifanti sarve 
sa santim apnoti na kama-kami 70 

He whom all desires enter 
as waters enter 

the ever-full and unmoved sea 

attains peace, and not he who cherishes desires. 

289 

apiiryamaQam (mas. acc. sing. pres. mid. participle --./ pf 3P) 

ever-full 

acala 

prati~tham 

acala-prat~tham 
samudram 

apaJ:t 
yadvat 
kama-kami 

(mas.) unmoved 

(n. acc. sing.) stationary 

(karmadharaya compound) unmoved 

(n. acc. sing.) sea 

(fem. nom. pl.) waters 

(adv.) as 

(tatpuru~a compound mas. nom. sing.) 

desirer of desires, he who cherishes desires 
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'9:TT":ITTra f.:r:~: 

f:l41it f:l~ts~H: 

vihaya kaman yal) sarvan 

puma.rps carati nil_lsprhal_l 

nirmamo nirahankaral_l 

sa santim adhigacchati 71 

When a man acts without longing, 
having relinquished all desires, 

free from the sense of T and 'mine,' 

he a(tains to peace. 

LESSON THIRTY-ONE 

vihaya 

puman 
nil_lsprhal_l 

nirmamal.1 

nirahaiikaral_l 

(gerund vi .../ ha3P) having reliquished 

(mas. nom. sing. from puma.rps) man 

(mas. nom sing.) without longing 

(mas. nom. sing.) free from the sense of 'mine' 

(mas. nom. ~ing.) free from the sense of 'I' 

I 

I 



LESSON THIRTY-ONE 

~ cjl©l ~: tJT2T 

~ ~IC4 fclg~fa I 

f¾ (;'qlfllll-i.-dehlf!Sftr 

~a brahmi sthitil,I partha 
nainaJ11 prapya vimuhyati 
sthitvasyam anta-kale 'pi 
brahma-nirvaa:iam rcchati 72 

This is the state of Brahman, 0 Partha. 
Having attained it, a man is not deluded. 

Established in that, even at the last moment, 

he attains eternal freedom in divine consciousness. 
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anta-kale (mas. loc. sing.) at the end of time, at the 

last moment 

rcchati (3rd per. sing. pres. indict. act. ...Jr lP) he 

attains 
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a 
MASCULINE 

TABLES 

TABLES 

Stem: nara (masculine) man (given on p. 74, Part I) 

Norn. ~: ';J'U: 

Acc. 

Inst. ~* -;rt: 

Dat. 

Abl. 

Gen. ~: ---- * •Hl-0111( 

Loe. 

Voe. 

Singular Dual Plural 

*The instrumental singular for gaja is gajena, and the genitive 

plural for gaja is gajanam. The r in nare~a and narai;iam' 

causes then to become i;i. (See page 142, 143 Part I) 



TABLES 

a 
NEUTER 

Stem: phala (neuter) fruit (given on p. 92, Part I) 

Norn. 

Acc. 

Inst. 

Dat. Cficllli 

Ahl. Cf> cl I cl 
" 

Gen. 

Loe. 

Voe. 

Singular Dual 
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Plural 

:r 
,I 
i' 
i 
! 
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a 
FEMININE 

TABLES 

Stem: sena.(feminine) army (given on p. 145, Part I) 

Norn. ~: 

Acc. 

Inst. 

Dat. ~: 

Abl. · ~..f 14J: 

Gen. 

Loe. 

Voe. 

Singular Dual Plural 



TABLES 

• 
I 
MASCULINE 

FEMININE 

295 

Stem: agni (masculine) fire; kirti (feminine) glory (p. 160, Part I) 

Norn. ~: 

Acc. ~fn1l 

Inst. ~rn-11 cfi1 f!lf 

Dat. 

Abl. 

Gen. 

Loe. " ~!4j: 

Voe. 

Singular Dual Plural 

The singular dative, ablative, genitive, and locative have an 

optional feminine form. For example.the feminine dative singular is 

kirtaye or kirtyai. The feminine instrumental singular is kirtya. 



296 TABLES 

• 
I Stem: nadi (feminine) river (given on p. 171, Part I) 

FEMININE 

Norn. 

Acc. 

Inst. 

Dat 

Abl. ~: 

Gen. 

Loe. 

Voe. ';fsf: 

Singular Dual Plural 



TABLES 

an 
MASCULINE 

297 

Stem: rajan (mas.) king; atman (mas.) Self (given on p. 208, Part I) 

Norn.~ 

Acc. ~l'-J1HJ.{_ 

Inst. ~ ~I ~-ii 

Gen. ~: ~: 

Voe. ~l'-J11_ 

Singular Dual Plural 
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an 
NEUTER 

TABLES 

Stem: naman (neuter) name (given on p. 209, Part.I) 

Nom.';f'lll' 
'> .... 

--1-1 !=t-1 '1 I 'I 911 
• 

Acc. ';f'11l' 

Inst. '11 WI 

Dat. ~ 

Abl. ';fllf: 

Gen. ";f'f1i: 

Loe. -ii~ '111.lf:l · ~: 

Voe. '1111'1 ;n-tf 
"' 

Singular Dual Plural 



TABLES 299 

r 
• 

Stem: datr (mas.) giver; svasr (fem.) sister (p. 220, Part I) 

MASCULINE 

FEMININE Norn. ~ ~1a1n 

Acc. 

Inst. 

Dat 

Ahl. c:rg;: 

Gen. c:11[: 

Loe. 

Voe. 

Stem: pitr (mas.) father; matr (fem.) mother; bhratr (m~.) brother 

(These nouns follow Norn. pita pitarau pitaral} 

datr in all other cases.) 

Acc. pitaram pitarau pitrn / bhratfn / matrl} 
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u 
MASCULINE 

FEMININE 

TABLES 

Stem: hetu (mas.) cause; dhenu (fem.) cow (given on p. 232, Part I) 

Norn.~: mfq: 

Acc.~ 

Inst. 

Dat. 

Abl. _mft: ~: 

Gen. ~: 

Loe. ~ ~.-qll-1 

Voe. mIT 
Singular Dual Plural 

The singular dative, ablative, genitive, and locative have an optional 

feminine form. For example, the feminine dative singular'is 

dhenave or dhenvai. 



TABLES 301 

mad Stem: mad (singular) I; asmad (plural) we (p. 128, Part I) 

asmad 

-)..I ~'l -J..lltjl'i q44 Norn. 
" " 

I, we 

Acc. tfp:r tIT 
" 

-J..11 tj I 'l -;n- -)..I ~ 1--1 '--1" : 
"' 

me, us 

Inst. tflIT -J..11 q p .. <lftf -)..I~ 1fit: 
" 

with me, us 

1-t&]'i ~ -J..I I tj P-<lftf -;n- -)..I ~ 'l,.~; '--1": Dat. 
" "' " 

for me, us 

-J..l~a Abl. tra" -J..llq11-~ 
"' " 

from me, us 

Gen. lllf~ -J..11 q 41 : -;ii- -J..I ~ I ch 1-t '--1": 
"' 

my, our 

Loe. m- " -J..lltj41: -J..l~lf! 
on me, us 

Singular Dual Plural 
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tvad· 

yu~mad 

TABLES 

Stem: tvad (singular) you; yu~mad (plural) you (p. 129, Part I). 

Norn. ~ gcu1l \41l 
you (subject) 

ci:tlq ~ gqlq qflf 46411_ q: Acc. 
" " " 

you (object) 

Inst. ci:t 41 ~lo~ gtS41fit: 
with you 

Dat. ~~~ ~l-~'cfTtf_ -g&rl-~ q: 
for you 

Abl. ~ ~l-""411l gtS4a" 
from you 

Gen. 'def~ ~:qltf_ gtS41c=h1l q: 
of you, your 

Loe. cqf4 ~: gtS4 I ti 
on you 

Singular Dual Plural 



TABLES 

tad 
MASCULINE 

303 

Stem: tad (masculine) he 

Norn. ~: 

he, they 

Acc. all" oR 
"' "' 

him,them 

Inst. ~ fil'l.cITlf ~: 
"' 

with him, them 

Oat. ~ fil'l-(Jllf ~'l-'"l(": 
"' 

for him, them 

Abl. d~I(( fil'l.cITlf 
"' 

~'l-'"l(": 

from him, them 

Gen. ~ ~: 

his, their 

Loe. afP=I,: ~: ~ 
on him, them 

Singular Dual · Plural 

Remember that sa):t, the nominative singular, usually appears as sa. 

(See #5, p. 147.) 



04 TABLES 

:ad Stem: tad (neuter) it 

JEUTER 

Norn. cfcf 
"' 

it (subject) 

Acc. cfcf 
"' 

it (object) 

Inst. or~<Wi 
"' 

~: 

with it 

Dat. or~<Wi 
"' 

~~(f: 

for it 

dfl.fld ~~(f: Abl. or~<Wi 
"' "' 

from it 

~: aq1q Gen. 
"' 

of it, its 

Loe. dWFI 
"' 

~: ~ 
on it 

Singular Dual Plural 



TABLES 305 

tad Stem: tad (feminine) she 

FEMININE 

Norn. m fil: 
she, they 

Acc. fil: 
her, them 

Inst. ~ fill-'"lJT1=( mfit: 
with her, them 

Dat. ~ ~~ fill-(f: 
' 

for her, them 

Abl. df<!.11: fill.~ 
' 

fill-(f: 
from her, them 

Gen. df<!.11: dG[: dlftll( 
her, their 

Loe. df<!.111{ dG[: oTTJ 
on her, them I 

Singular Dual Plural 



306 TABLES 

MAT,VAT 
MASCULINE Stem: bhagavat (masculine) possessing fortune, fortunate 

'iillctl.:r ~ -q l I ct.fl: prathama 'qllct--(11 
"' 

-q l I ct.ff ti dvitiya 
"' 

'qllq~ 'i1 11ctd: 

trtiya 'iillcidl . 'qllc:4?5111!_ 'iillq~: 

caturthi 'iillqd 'qllc:4?5.llq "' . 

'iillq?5J: 

paficami 'i1 11cid: 'qllct?5111l 'iillq@: 

~~thi 'iillqd: "' 'qllctdl! -q11c4a1q 
"' 

saptami 'iillqfa "' 'qllcidi: 'iillqf½{ 

~ 'ii liq.fl: sambodhana <if l I ct '1 <ifllct--(11 . "' 

eka dvi bahu 



TABLES 307 

MAT, VAT 

NEUTER Stem: bhagavat (neuter) possessing fortune, fortunate 

prathama "qllqd 
" 

" "qllqdl cq' I qf;l 

" cq,1qPI dvitiya "qllqc( 'iillqdl 

trtiya "qllqdl 'ii l I q i?-l 11-( 
,..._ 

'qlleff~: 

caturthi "qlf qd 'ii l I q i?-l 11( 'qllq'\$1: 

paficami "qllqd: 'iillq~ll{ 'qllq'\$1: 

~a~thi "qllqd: "' 'iillq(1j: 'qllqdll-( 

'qllqfa "' 'qllqft! saptami 'iillq(1f: 

" cq,1qPI sambodhana 'ii 1 I q d 'iillqdl . " 
eka dvi bahu 
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MAT, VAT 

FEMININE 

TABLES 

r 
Stem: bbagavat (neuter) possessing fortune, fortunate I 

') 

'qllcl~ itllqt<,4: prathama «qljqctl 

dvitiyii 
') 

'qllclctl'i 
' 

'qllqflfl 
') 

itllqcti: 

tritiyii 'qllclt<-41 
') 

,q 1 I q ct I '$."11{ it JI q ctlfit: 

'qljq~ " " caturthi "I J I q ffi "-"'lfllf it JI ct cfl-af: 
"' 

pancamI 't1 11 q t<-41: 'qlicidl"-~ 
"' 
~: 

"' ') 

~~thi 'qllclt<-41: 'qllctfllt: itllclctl~ll.i 
' 

"' ') 

saptamI 'qllcltllltt "I liq f41: itliq('ljg; 
"' 

saipbodhana 'ii l jct Rt 'qllctflfl 'tl 11ctt4: 

eka dvi bahu 



TABLES 309 

AS 
NEUTER Stem: manas (neuter) mind 

prathama ~= . " 
Li ..f fi 1 Li ..f iffl 

dvitiya ~= " Li ..f fi I tRilt 

lf.TT'l-<Utf 'fit trtiya Li ..f .fl I q911 : 
'"' 

caturthi ·lf.TT'l-~ 
'"' 

J:RT'l-"!f: 

lf.TT'l-~ lf.TT'l-"!f: paficami Li ..f .fl : 
'"' 

'"' 
~a~thi q ..f .fl : q ..f ~-ti: q ..f .fl I q 

'"' 

saptami q ..f It ' 4..flil! ~=~ 

sarpbodhana 'IR": " ~..f fi"I ~..f iit 

eka dvi bahu 
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.AS. 
MASCULINE 

FEMININE Stem: aiigiras (masculine) aiigiras (femininine) 

prathama 

dvitiya -;!.l~~flU, -;!.l~~«I 

trtiya -;!.l~~fl I -;!,I~{}~ 

caturthi -;!.l~~il -.!,I~ (11-<ifl{_ 

paiicami -;!.l~~fl: -;!.I ~U"-<ifl{_ 

~~thi -.!,I~~ fl : -;!.l~~fll: 

saptami -;!.l~~ft ~ ~ -;!.I if ~ fl 1 : 

saqibodhana -;!.I~~ : -.!,l~~~l 
I I 

eka dvi 

TABLES 

-;!.I ~-~fl : 

-;!.I~ (I fit: 

-.!,I ~ (I ~'1:f: 

-;!.I ~ (l ~'1:f: 

-.!,l~~fll'I 
"' 

-;!.I~~:~ 

-;!.l~d~ 

bahu 



TABLES 311 

IN 
MASCULINE Stem: hastin (masculine) elephant 

prathama ~ QfRt{\ QFRt .:i: 

dvitiya QFRl-i1l QfRt{l ~FRt-1: 

trtiya ~l"Rl-11 ~'l."'lfTlf 
. ...... 

~l"Rlfil: 

caturthi QfRI~ ~'l."'lfTlf 
...... 

~'l-7.f: 

paficami Qf'Ri-i: ~'l."'lfTlf 
...... 

~'1-7.f 

~~thi Qmi .:i: mi ;) ~ --ti: Ql"Rl-111l 

saptami ~l"RIPI mi ;) Q --ti: Ql"Rlg; 

sambodhana QfRlrt . ...... 
QfRt;ft Qmi .:i: 

eka dvi bahu 



312 TABLES 

IN 
NEUTER Stem: dai;uJin (neuter) (adjective) having a stick 

prathama 

dvitiya c;Rf4 c;Rf4;fi c;-0s1~ 
. I 

I 

sarpbodhana c;Rf4 c;Rf4,.f1 c;-0s"1~ . 

c;ffisi_ 
I 

eka dvi bahu 

The rest are the same as the masculine. 



TABLES 

MONOSYLLABIC 

NOUNS 

FEMININE 

Stem: dhi (feminine) intellect 

prathama m: 

dvitiya 

trtiya ~ 

caturthi ~~ 

paficami ~:~: 

~a~thi · ~:~: 

saptami ~~ 

saipbodhana ~: 

eka 
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~ ~: 

~: 

'i:fi'l,.<Wl mfq-: 

'i:fi'l,.<Wl ~'l,."7.:f: 

~'l,."7.:fflf ~'l.."7.:f: 
" 

~: ~ bfi~l1l 

~: 

~ ~: 
I I 

dvi bahu 



314 

NOUNS ENDING IN 

CONSONANTS 

FEl\UNINE Stem: vac (stri-lifiga) speech 

prathami 

dvitiyi qi~'{ 

trtfya ql~I 

caturthi ~ 

paiicami qfq: 

~~thi qfr.f: 

saptami qffrl 

saqibodhana ~ · 

eka 

TABLES 

qfq: 

qfq: 

qfn-~ lilfnl: 

qfn-~ qfn-~: 

qfn-~ qfn-~: 

" qi~(: ql~I'{ 

" ql~i: 

~ qfq: 

dvi bahu 



TABLES 

NOUNS ENDING IN 
CONSONANTS 

MASCULINE Stem: marut (puf!1-liiiga) wind 

prathama 

dvitiya 

trtiya 

caturthi 

paficami ~: 

~~ihI ~: 

saptami q~f<l 

saf!1bodhana ~ 
"" 

eka 

q~JI 

q~JI 

q~s:_~~ 

" tl~ctl: 

" li~ctl: 

q {) ct1 

dvi 
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q~s:_~~: 

q~a1q 
" 

li~«! 

li,6(1: 

bahu 



316 TABLES 

u 
FEMININE NOUNS Stem: vadhii (sti-liiiga) woman 

prathama cfq: cf~ cf~: 

dvitiya cf-qt( q~ cfq: 

trtiya cf~ crq'l-<ITI{_ cfqfit: 

caturthi cf~ cfq'l-<ITI{_ cf'{'a:f: 

paficami cf~: cfq'l-<ITI{_ cfq-a:r: 

~~¢hi cf~: ~: cf'{-111( 

saptami cf~ cf~: q~ 

saipbodhana cf1 cf~ cf~: 

eka dvi bahu 



TABLES 317 

IS 
NEUTER Stem: havis (napurpsaka-lifiga) oblation 

pratharna ~: 

dvitiya ~: 

trtiya €?fq 41 ~~~ 
' 

caturtha t?fqq ~~-zjl:r 
' 

~~~: 

paficaµii -t?fq 151: ~~-zjl:r 
' 

~~~: 

~~thi t?fq 151: t?fct ttl: t?~41'{ 

saptarni t? fq ffil 

sarpbodhana ~: 

eka dvi bahu 
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us 
~EUTER Stem: dhanus (napmpsaka-Iiiiga) bow 

pratharna ~: 

dvitiya ~: 

trtiya 

caturthi 

paficami ~: 

~a$thi ~: 

saptarni 

saqibodhana ~: 

eka 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~~ 

~: 

~: 

dvi 

TABLES 

~: 

~~<f: 

~~<f: 

~11:411{_ 

~:~ 

bahu 



TABLES 

0 
MASCULINE 
FEMININE 

Stem: go (pu111-linga) bull; (stri-liiiga) cow 

prathama ?Tt: 

dvitiya TJTtf 
"' 

trtiya m~~ 
"' 

caturthI m~~ 
"' 

paficami m=· m~~ 
"' 

~a~thi m= lfcTT: 

saptami l'fcff: 

eka dvi 
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Tflq: 

lJT: 

TIT"fil: 

m~c:r= 

m~c:r= 
11c54111 

"' 

bahu 



320 TABLES 

AU 
FEMININE Stem: nau (sti-liiiga) ship 

pratharna ';flq: 

dvitiya -ilq'{ ';flq: 

trt:Iya -1lcU ~'1-'"lfrt{_ ;ftfq-: 

caturthi ~'1-'"lfrt{_ ~'1-'"'lf: 

paiicami ';ffq: ~'1-<TT"( ~'a,f: 

~thi ';flq: ~: -ilctl'{ 

saptarni 11fq ~: 

saqibodhana ~: 
___ I I. __ _ 

eka dvi bahu 



TABLES 321 

ADJECTIVES 
DECLINED I.IKE 
PRONOUNS Stem: sarvst (mascmine) all 

prathama "{'fcf: ~ 

~&l-1 ~ dvitiya 
"' 

trtiya ft &-01 ~"-~ 
"' 

~: 

caturthi ~cf~ ~"-<-T1l{_ ~~er= 

paficami ~&¼I(( ~"-~ ~'l-cf: 

~a~thi ~&f-4 ~ci4): ~ &ISi I l-1 
"' 

saptami ~cf~;__ ~&<{I: ~ 
eka dvi bahu 
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INTERROGATIVE 

PRONOUNS 

TABLES 

Stem: ka (masculine) who 

prathama el,: ~ ~ 

dvitiya 'q;'tf q;i- ~ "' 

trt:Iya ~ 'q;T'afllf 
"' 

t": 
And so on, like tad in the masculine. (See Part 1, p. 309.) 

Stem: kim (neuter) what, how 

prathama ~ ~ efi 11"4 

~ ~ efi 11"4 dvitiya 
"' 

trt:Iya ~ cfil'l-"'lflll %: 
And so on, like tad in the neuter. (See Part 1, p. 310.) 

Stem: ka (feminine) who 

prathama q;,- ~ 

dvitiya 'efi'Ttf ~ 'q;T: 
"' 

efTTfq-: trt:Iya efi 41 'q;T'l-"'lfTif 
"' 

And so on, like tad in the feminine. (See Part 1, p. 311.) 



TABLES 

ETAD 
Stem: etad (PUJ!l-lifiga) this 

pr~thama ~: T!Jfi ~ 

dvitiya ~ T!Jfi Q,ct I "1 
" 

I I I I ---
eka · dvi bahu 

And so on, like tad in the masc1;1line. (See Part 1, p. 309.) 

Stem: etad (napuJ!lsaka-liiiga) this 

prathama ~ 

dvitiya ~ 
1 __ 1 

eka 
1 ___ 1 

dvi 
1 __ _ 

bahu 

And so on, like tad in the neuter. (See Part 1, p. 310.) 

Stem: etad (stri-liiiga) this 

prathama t!;TT ~ ~: 

dvitiya Q,ct l'l ~ ~: 
I ----I I --I I --I 

eka dvi bahu 

And so on, like tad in th~ feminine. (See Part 1, p: 311.) 

323 



324 TABLES 

PRESENT ACTIVE 
PARTICIPLE 

MASCULINE dhatu: ../gam (go) lP 

Present Active Participle Stem: gacch~t (going) pmp-lifiga 

prathama 'lt.€§1_ '1-63~ Jjaj;:a: 

dvitiya ,, -63.:a'( lfaj~ 'i-63 d: 

trtiya 11'49dl 3 I -63,AA I'( ll#§~: 

caturthi lfajd Jj aj <Ml'( ll-6€§~: 

paficami ljajd: 11-63,AAI'( 11-6€§,AA: 

~~thi 11'4§d: "' 11'4.9e11: 'l-63dl'( 

saptami '1'4§fa -"' 11'4§e11: 'li½§f{! 

saipbodhana l I '4§1_ i1~.Ji 'I~~: 

eka dvi bahu 
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PRESENT ACTIVE 
PARTICIPLE 
NEUTER dhatu: -'1 gam (go) lP 

Present Active Participle Stem: gacchant (going) 

napmpsaka-lifiga 

prathama · 

dvitiya 

trtiya llajdl 

cathurthi 

paficami 

~~thi ljaj(i: " ljaje11: 

saptami lj,:,§f<l ljajctl: 

sarpbodhana 11 aj a, 
eka dvi 
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lf ajdlq 
" 

llajf{{ 

bahu 

Note that for the dvi-vacana, classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9 (and 

optionally class 6) use ati rather than anti. 
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PRESENT ACTIVE 
PARTICIPLE 

FEMININE 

TABLES 

Root: ...J gam (go) lP 

Present Active Participle Stem: gacchanti (going) stri-liiiga 

prathama 

dvitiya 

trtiya 

caturthi 

paficami 

saptami 

sarpbodhana l I i£.9Fo 

eka dvi bahu 

Note that classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9 (and optionally class 6) use 

ati rather than anti. 
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AYAM 
MASCULINE Stem: ayam (puqi-lifiga) this 

prathama 5Mll1\ ~ 

dvitiya ~ 

5M~...J ffl"'l..~ trtiya 
" 

caturthi ~ W'l..<ITlf 
" 

paficami ~fl.lid W'l..~ 
'"' " 

~~thi 5Mf4 " 5M...J4t: 

5M~...J " saptami 5M...Jlfi: 
:" 

I 

eka dvi 
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~lil...J 
. " 

l!fil: 

{;'1--(f: 

{;'1--(f: 

Q,Ef 11\ 

~ 
I 

bahu 
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IDAM 
NEUTER Stem: idam (napuipsaka-liiiga) this 

prathama~ ~ ~111PI 

dvitiyi ~ ~111PI 

trtiyi ~~'1 W'afTtl ~: 

caturthi m W'afTtl ~'af: 

paiicami ~~Id, W'afTtl ~: 

~~thi ~{'.4 
"> ~'141= ((ti 11( 

saptami ~fµt~ "> ~141: ~ 
·- I I 

eka dvi bahu 
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IYAM 
FEMININE Stem: iyam (stri-lifiga) this 

prathama·~· ~: 

dvitiya ~'H'l ~: 

mfq: trtiya -3!.l-i 41 m~~ 
' 

caturthi · ~ m~cJlll m~c:r= 

paficami -;!.I f41: m~~ 
' 

m~c:r: 

~a~thi S!.lf41: "'> S!-1-1'41: S!-11 {4 l'l 

sapnthli -3!.lfllll( °' -3!.l-i '41 : S!-11 « 
I I 

eka dvi bahu 
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ENA 
MASCULINE 

ENA 
NEUTER 

Stem: ena (puip-liqiiga) this 

dvitiya 

trtlya 

.~: 

saptami ~: 

eka dvi 

Stem: ena (napuipsaka-liiiga) this 

dvitiya 

trtiya 

~: 

saptarni ~: 

eka dvi 

TABLES 

bahu 

bahu 



TABLES 

ENA 
FEMININE Stem: ena (stri-liiiga) this 

dvitiya 

trifya 

saptami 

eka 

~: 

~: 

dvi 

1Bf: 

I __ 

bahu 
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CARDINAL NUMBERS 

siinya 0 0 

ekadasa ~~ 11 

dviidasa r~ 12 

trayodasa r~ 13 

caturdasa ~ ¥ 14 

paiicadasa ~.!( 15 

~ocjasa ~~ 16 

saptadasa ~\!) 17 

~fadasa tt; 18 

navadasa ~t 19 

·viipsati ~o 20 

ekavb:psati ~~ 21 

dviivb:psati ~~ 22 

trayovirpsati ~~ 23 

caturvirpsati ~¥ 24 

paiicaviqisati ~!( 25 

~fjvirpsati ~~ 26 

saptaviqisati ~\!) 27 

~~virpsati ~t:; 28 

navaviqisati ~t 29 

trirpsat ~o 30 

catvariqtsat ¥0 40 
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pacasat ~o 50 
' 

~~ti c_o 60 

saptati \!)o 70 

asiti t=;o 80 

navati to 90 

satam ~00 100 

dvisatam ~00 200 

sahasram ~000 1,000 

lak~a ~00000 100,000 

TRI Stem: tri (mas., n., fem.) three 

pratharna trayal_l trit:ii tisral_l 

dvitiya trio trit:ii tisral,t 

trtiya tribhil_l tribhil,t tisrbhil_l 

caturthi tribhyal,t tribhyal_l tisrbhyal_l 

paficami tribhyal_l tribhyal_l tisrbhyal_l 

~a~thI traya-:iam traya-:iarn tisn1am 

saptamI tri~u tri~u tisnu 

sa1pbodhana trayal_l triQi tisral_l 

Masculine Neuter Feminine 
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CATUR 

Stem: catur (mas .• n., fem.) four 

I' 

prathami catvaraJ:t catviri catasraJ:t 

dvitiya catura\l catviri catasraJ:t 

tftiyi caturbhil_i caturbhi):t catasrbhiJ:t 

caturthi caturbhya):t caturbhyaJ:t catasrbhyaJ:t 

paiicami caturbhyaJ:t caturbhyaJ:t catasrbhyaJ:t 

$&$!hi catun,im catun,im catasra,am 

saptami catu~u catu~u catasr$u 

sa:qibodhana catvaraJ:t catviri catasraJ:t 

Masculine Neuter Feminine 

PANCA 
Stem: paiica (all genders) five 

prathami pafica 

dvitiyi pafica 

trtiyi paiicabhi):t 

caturthi paiicabhyaJ:t 

paiicami paiicabhyaJ:t 

$&$!hi paficaa,am 

saptami paiicasu 

saiphodhana pafica 
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Stem:$~ (all genders) six 

prathama $at 

dvitiya $3f 

trtiya $3<fbhil_t 

caturthi $a<fbhyaJ:i 

paficami $3C,bhya):i 

$~thi $31)1)3ill 

saptami $8fSU 

smpbodhana $at 

A~'J'A 
Stem: 3$fa (all genders) eight 

prathama ~ta/ a$f3U 

dvitiya 3$fa / 8$fau 

trtiya a$tabhiJ:i / ~tabhiJ:i 

caturthi a$fabhyaJ:i / a$tabhyaJ:i 

paficami ~tabhyaJ:i / a$tabhyaJ:i 

$~fhi a$tanam 

saptami a$tasu / a!?tasu 

saipbodhana ~ta/ a$fau 

The declension for 7 and 9 - 19 follows the declension of pafica. 
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i 

PREFIXES ~ across, beyond, surpassing, past 

~ above, over, on ,l 

after, following 

~ away, off 

"fflQ" on, close on . 

~ to, against 

down, away, off 

back, return, to, fully 

~ up, up out 

'3'lf towards, near, subordinate 

~ ill, bad, difficult, hard 

f.t down, into 

~ out from, forth, without, entirely 

m away, forth, along; off 

around, about 
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forward, onward, forth 

back to, in reverse direction 

apart, away, out 

together 

well, very, good, right, easy 
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NUMERALS Numerals Cardinal Numbers 

CARDINAL NUMBERS 1. ~ one ~ 

2. two It 

3. ~- three ftr 

·4. four ~ 

5. !( (~) five 

6. six l:l1f 
"' 

7. seven w 

8. 't:; (l) eight 

9. t ( ~) nine 

10. ~o ten 

ORDINAL First !l$4l-l Sixth ~ 

NUMBERS Second fte114 Seventh fl Al-I 

Third ~ Eigp.th ~e1-1 
Fourth ~?.f- or ~ Ninth ~~'i 

Fifth q~q Tenth c;~ll-1 
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SANDHI FINAL VOWELS 
VOWELS 

"' "" ~ a i u r 

a ya va ra 

a ya va :ra 

e i vi n 

e VI n 

0 yu ii ru 

0 yii ii rii 

ar Yr vr f 

ai ye ve re 

ai yai vai rai 

au yo VO ro 

au yau vau rau 
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e ai au INITIAL 
VOWELS 

e aa ava a 

a a a a ava a 

a i a 1 avi i 

a i a 1 avi I 

a u a u avu u 

a ii a ii avu ii 

a r a r avr r 

a e a e ave e 

a ai a ai avai ai 

a o a o avo 0 

a au a au ava'u au 

' ,,, 

l 
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SANDID 
FINAL J:t 

TABLES 

Final letters of first word: 
Initial 

Any vowel ):1 or r letter of 
(except al, and i)J) iJJ aJ:i second word: 

r a a2 vowels (a) 

r ii 0 g/gh 
r a 0 j/jh 
r a 0 414h 
r a 0 d/dh 
r a 0 b/bh (b) 
r· a 0 nasals (n/m) 
r a 0 y/v 
.I a 0 r 
r a 0 I 
r a 0 h 

., I. iJJ aJ:i .k/kh 
s I is as c/ch 
~ I ~ ~ tith 
s I is as t/th 
J:i I iJJ aJ:i p/ph (c) 

J:i I iJJ aJ:i s 
J:i I iJJ a):t ~s 
J:i I iJJ a):t end of line 

( 1) The ):1 disappears, and if i or u precedes, it becomes· I or ii. 

The r disappears, and if a, i, or u precedes, it becomes a, I, or ii: 

(2) Except that al, + a = o ' For example: 

rima):t + atra = riµlo 'tra 

Remember that final s follows the same rules as final ):t. 



TABLES 

SANDHI 

FINAL 1.1 

a a 
i i 

u ii (a) 

r f Vowels 

I 
e ai 

0 au 

... ka kha ga gha iia 

s ca cha ja jha fia 

$ ta iha <;la <;Iha pa 

s ta tha da dha na 

lJ pa pha ha bha ma 
ya ra la 

... sa $8 sa ha 

l_1 end of line 

(c) UqvQi'cedconsonant (b) Voiced consonant 

(a) If the second word begins in a vowel: 

ai, becomes a (except al.l +a= o ') 

al.l becomes a 
vowel J.i becomes r 

va 

(b) If the first letter of the second woi:d · is a voiced consonant: 

ai, becomes o 

al_i becomes a 

341 

vowel J.i becomes r (except before a word beginning in r) 

(c) If the first letter of the second.word is an unvoiced consonant, 

the J.i (with any vowel in front of it) changes to the'letter in 

the far left column. · 
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SANDID Final letter of first word: Initial 
FINALM,N, T letter of 

t n m second word: 

d nl m vowels 

d I n qt g/gh 
j I ii qt j/jh 
«J I µ qt «J/«Jh 
d I n qt d/dh 
d I n qt ti/bh 
n I n qt nasals (n/m) 
d I n qt y/v 
d I n qt r 
I I qtl qt I 
d(dh)3 I n qt h 

t I n qt k/kh 
C I qtS qt c/ch 
t I ~ qt Yfh 
t I qtS qt t/th 
t I n qt p/ph 
c(ch)4 I ii(ch)2 qt s 
t I n qt ~Is 
t I n m end of line 

I. If the vowel before the n is short, the n becomes nn. 

2. The following s may become ch. 

3. The following h becomes dh. 

4. The following s becomes ch 
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SANDHI 

FINALN 

Final n remains unchanged unless the following letter is in bold. 

Then: 
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n becomes n becomes 

a a 

i i 

u ii 

r f 
l 
e ai 

0 au 

ka kha ga gha 

(a) ips ca cha· ja jha 

(b) Ip~ ta tha (ja (jha 
(c) JPS ta tha da dha 

pa pha ba bha 
ya ra 

(d) fi (ch) sa ~a sa ha 

end of line 

(a) n + ca= ipsca ; n-+ cha= ipscha 

(b) n +ta= ip~ta; n + Jha = ip~tha 

(c) n +ta= ipsta; n + tha = ipstha 

( d) n + sa = fisa or ficha 

(e} an+ a= anna 

an+i =anni 

an+ u = anu 

(f) n + ja = fija ; n + jha = fijha 

(g) n + (ja = p(ja ; n + (jha = p(jha 

(h) n + la = iplla 

fia 

fia 

qa 
na 

ma 
la va 

nn (e) 

(if preceded by 

a short vowel) 

fi (f) 

p (g) 

ipl (h) 

I 
i, 
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SANDID 

FINALT 

t remains t 

except 

a a 
i i 

u ii 
. I r f 

l 
e ai 

0 au 

ka kha ga gha 

(a)c ca cha ja jha 

(b)t ta tha cJa (Iha 

ta tha da dha 

pa pha 00 bha 

ya ra 

(c) C (ch) sa ~a sa ha 

end of line 

(a) t + ca= cca ; t + cha = ccha 

(b) t +ta= tta ; t + tha = tfha 

(c) t + sa = ccha 

(d) t + all nasals = nnasal 

(e) t + ja = jja ; t + jha = jjha 

(f) t + (Ja = (J(Ja; t + (Jha = (J(Jha 

(g) t+la=lla 

(h) t +ha= ddha (ha becomes dha.) 

iia 

iia 

1}8 

na 

ma 

la va 

TABLES 

t changes 

to dexcept: 

(before all nasals) 

D (d) 

j (e) 

~ (t) 

I (g) 

d (dh) (h) 
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SANDHI 

FINALM 

SANDHI 

FINALR 

FINAL P, "f, K 
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(a) If the next word begins in a consonant, the m becomes rp and 

is pronounced (and could be written) as the nasal 

corresponding to the first letter of the next word. 

(b) If the next word begins in a vowel or is at the end of a line, the 

m remains the same. The m remains the same because the 

mouth is not preparing to close at a specific point of contact as 

it would if the next word began with a consonant. 

(a) Before a word beginning with a voiced letter (other than r), the r 

remains the same. 

(b) Before an unvoiced letter or the end of a line, r follows the same 

rules as final );I. 

{c) Final r, whether original or derived from J;i, cannot stand 

before another r. The final r is dropped and the vowel before it 

made long if it is shmt. 

(a) Before a voiced sound these letters become voiced, and before 

an unvoiced sound they remain the same. 

(b) Before a nasal these letters become the nasal of their row 

(varga). 

(c) Before h these letters become voiced and the h becomes their 

voiced aspirated counterpart. 

' ,, 
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FINAL fl 

INITIAL CH 

INTERNAL SANDHI 

STOS •, 

NTON 

TABLES 

(a) Like final n, final ii becomes fin before vowels if the fl is 

preceded by a short vowel. 

(a) Initial ch becomes cch if the first word ends in a short vowel. 

I 

The ch also becomes cch after the preposition a and ma. 

any vowel 

(but a or a), I 

k, or r I 

in spite of I changes s 

intervening I to ~ 

Q1 or J;i I 

unless final 

or followed 

byr 

----- _____ 1 _____ ·-----

r I unless c, ch, j, jh, ii, changes n if followed by 

r f, fh, 4, {Jh, µ, toµ vowels, m, y, 

f t, th, d, db, v, or n 

I or~ I, s, s interferes 



VERB ROOTS 

VERB ROOTS ...J ad (2P) atti (pres. indict.) he eats, 

jagdhva (gerund), atsyati (future), 
adyate (passive), jagdha, -jagdhya (P.:.P·P-), 
atta (periphrasic future), attavya, adaniya, 
adya (gerundive), ada (perfect), attum 
(infinitive), adayati (causative), jighatsati 
(desirative), aghasat (aorist) 

...J arh (lP) arhati (pres. indict.) he is 

worthy, arhitva (gerund), arhi~yati (future), 
arhyate (passive), arhita, -arghya (p.p.p.), 
arhayita (periphrasic future), arhaQiya 
(gerundive) anarha (perfect), arhitum 
(infinitive), arhayati (causative), arjih~ati 
(desirative), arhit (aorist) 

...J as (2P) asti (pres. indict.) he, she, it is, 

asa (perfect) 

,/ ap (5P) apnoti (pres. indict.) he obtains, 

aptva (gerund), apsyati (future), apyate 
(passive), apta, -apya (py.p.), apta 
(periphrasic future), apaniya, aptavya, apya 
(gerundive), apa (perfect), aptum (infinitive), 
apayati (causative), ipsati (desirative), apat 
(aorist) 

' •1 

347 

l 
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--./ as (2.A) aste (pres. indict.) he sits, 

asitva (gerund), asi~yate (future),asyate 
(passive), asita, ~asya (p.p.p.), asita 
(periphrasic future), asaniya, asitavya, asya 
(gerundive), asa (perfect), asitum (infinitive), 
asayati (causative), asisi~ate (desirative), 
asi~ta (aorist) 

--./ i (2P) eti (pres. indict.) he goes, 

itva (gerund), ~yati (future), iyate 
(passive), ita, -itya (p.p.p.), eta 
(periphrasic future), etavya, eya · 
(gerundive), iyaya (perfect), etum 
(infinitive), aya_yati (causative), iy~ati 
(de1,irative), ~it (aorist) 

~ --./ i~ ( 6P) icchati (pres. indict.) he wishes, 

desires, ~tva (gerund), e~i~yati (future), 
i~yate (passive), ~ita, -i~ya (p.£.p.), 
e~ita (periphrasic future), e~itai:iiya, 
e~itavya, e~ya (gerundive), iy~a 
(perfect), e~itum (infinitive), e~ayati 
(causative), e~i~i~ati (desirative), ai~it 
(a01ist) · 

--./ kr (80) karoti, kurute (pres. indict.) 

he makes, does, performs, krtva, -krtya 
(gerund), kari~yati (future), kriyate 
(passive), krta (p.p.p.), kartii (periphrasic 
future), karai:iiya, kartavya, karya 
(gerundive), cakara (perfect), kartum 
(infinitive), karayati (causative), ciki~ati 
(desirative), akar~it (aorist) 



VERB.ROOTS 

...Jkrl (90) krli:iati, krl1_1ite (pres. indict.) he 

buys, krltva (gerund), kr~~ati (future), 
kriyate (passive), krita, -kriya (p.p.p.), 
kreta (periphrasic future), krayaI}iya, 
kretavya, kreya (gerundive), cikaya 
(perfect), kretum (infinitive), krapayati 
(causative), cik~ati (desirative), akrai~it 
(aorist) 

Tfl!.. ...Jgam (lP) gacchati (pres. indict) he goes, 

-gatva (gerund), gam~yati (future), gamyate 
(passive),.gata, -gamya, -gatya (p.p.p.), 
gantii (periphrasic future), gamaniya, 
gantavya, gamya (gerundive), jagama 
(perfect), gantum (infinitive), gamayati 
(causative), jigami~ati (desirative), agamat 
(aorist) 

"Tt_ ...J gup (IP) gopayati (pres. indict.) he 

protects, guptva, gopitva (gerund), gopi~yati, 

_· fr 

· gopsyati (future), gupyate (passive), gupta, 
gupita, -gupya (p.p.p.), gopayita, gopita, 
gopta (periphrasic future), gopaniya, 
goptavya, gopya (gerundive), jugopa 
(perfect), goptuin, gopitum (infinitive), 
gopaya!i (causative),jugop~ati (desirative), 
agaupsit (aorist) 

...J gai (lP) gayati (pres. indict.) he sings, 

gitva (gerund), gasyati (future), giyate 
(passive), gita, -gaya (p.p.p.), gata (periphrasic 
future), ganiya, gatavya, geya (gerundive), 
jagau (perfect), gatum (infinitive), gapayati 
(causative), jigasati (desirative), agasit (aorist) 
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'1 cint (lOU) cintayati -te (pres. indict.) he 

thinks, cintayitva (gerund), cinta~yati 
(future), cintyate (passive), cintita, -cintya 
(p.p.p.) cintayita (periphrasic future), 
cintayitavya, cintaniya, cintya, (gerundive), 
cintayam (perfect), cintayitum (infinitive), 
adcintat (aorist) 

~ ...J cur (100) corayati -te (pres. indict.) he 

steals, corayitva (gerund), cora~yati 
(future), coryate (passive), c9rita, -corya 
(p.p.p.), corayita (periphrasic future), 
coraniya, corayitavya, corya_ (gerundive), 
corayam (perfect), corayitum (infinitive), 
~ucorayi~ati (desirative), aciicurat (aorist) 

~ .../jan (4A) jayate (pres. indict.) he is born, ..... 
janitva (gerund), jani~yate (future), janyate 
(passive), jata, -janya (p.p.p.), janita 
(periphrasic future),janitavya, janya 
(gerundive), jajiie (perfect), janitum 
(infinitive), janayati (causative), jijan~te 
(desirative), ajani~ta (aorist) 

.../ ji (lP) jayati (pres. indict.) he conquers, 

jitva (gerund), je~yati, jayi~yati. (future), 
jiyate (passive), jita, -jitya (p.p.p.), jeta 
(periphrasic future), jetavya, jitya, jeya 
(gerundive), jigaya (perfect), jetuni 
(infinitive), japayat ( causative), jig~ati 
( desirati ve), ajai~it (aorist) 



VERB ROOTS 

"-ljiv (lP) jivati (pres. indict.) he lives, 

jivitva (gerund), jivi~yati (future), jivyate 
(passive), jivita, -jivya (p.p.p.), jivita 
(periphrasic future), jivaniya, jivitavya, jivya 
(gerundive), jijiva (perfect), jivituf!1 
(infinitive), jivayati (causative), jijiv~ati 
(desirative), ajivit (aorist) 
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"-I jfia (9U) janati, janite (pres. indict.) he knows, 

jfiatva (gerund), jfiasyati (future), jfiayate 
(passive), jfiata, -jfiaya (p.p.p.), jfiata 
(periphrasic future), jfiatavya, jfieya 
(gerundive) jajfiau (pe1fect), jfiatum 
(infinitive), jfiapayati (causative), jijfiasati 
(desirative), ajyasit (aorist) 

~ "-I tan (8U) tanoti, tanute (pres. indict.) he 

stretches, spreads, goes, tantva, tanitva, 
(gerund), tani~yati (future), tanyate 
(passive), tata, -tatya, taya (p.p.p.), tanita 
(periphrasic future), tanitavya, tanya 
(gerundive), tatana (perfect), tantum, 
tanitum (infinitive), tanayati (causative), 
titani~ati ( desirati ve), a tan it (aorist) 

"-f tud (6U) tudati -te (pres. indict.) he pushes, 

strikes, tuttva (gerund), totsyate (future), 
tudyate (passive), tunna, -tudya (p.p.p.), 
totta (periphrasic future), todya (gerundive), 
tutoda (perfect), toditum (infinitive), 
todayati (causative), tututsati (desirative), 
atautsit (aorist) 
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. ....Jt~ (4P) ~~yati (pres. indict.) he is satisfied, 

contented, ~tva (gerund), toqyati (future), 
~yate (passive), t~ta, -t~ya (p.p.p.), 
t~ta (periphrasic future), tO$at}iya, t~tavya, 
~ya (gerundive), tut~a (perfect), t~tum 
(infinitive), to~yati (causative), tutuqati 
(desirative), atu$at (aorist) 

..../tf (lP) tar"ati (pres. indict.) he crosses over, 

tirtva (ge11!_nd), t~yati (futu~e), tiryate 
(passive), tin:_ia, -tirya v,.p.p:), tarit_!i 
(periphrasic future), taritavya, tarm:iiya, 
tarya (gerundive), tatara (perfect), tartum, 
taEitum (infinitive), tara~ati (cal!_sative), 
titi~tf (desirative), atarit, affir$it (aorist) 

..../tyaj (lP) tyajati (pres: indict.) he abandons, 

tyaktva (gerond), tyak$yati (future), tyajyate 
(passive), tyakta (p.p.p.), tyakta (periphrasic 
future), tyajaniya, tyaktavya, tyajya 
(gerundive), tatyaja (perfect), tyaktum 
(infinitive), tyajaya_ti (causative), titiaqati 
(desirative), atyak$it (aorist) 

-../da (30) dadati, datte (pres. indict.) he 

gives, dattva (gerund), dasyati (future), 
diyate (passive), datta, -daya (p.p.p.), data 
{periphrasic future), daniya, datavya, deya 
(gerundive), dadau (perfect), datum 
(infinitive), dapayati (causative), ditsati 
(desirative), adat (aorist)' , 

, . 



VERB ROOTS 

.../ div ( 4P) divyati (pres. indict.) he plays, 

shines, increases, dev~yati (future), divyate 
(passive), dyiina, -divya (p.p.p.), devitii 
(periphrasic future), devitavya (gerundive), 
dideva (perf~ct), devitum Sinfinitive), 
devayati (causative), adevit (aorist) 

~ ...J drs (lP) pasyati (pres. indict.) he sees, 

d"tva (gerund), dralqyati (future), drsyate 
(passive), d"ta, -d"ya (p.p.p.), d"ta_ 
(periphrasic future), dr~tavya, darsaniya, 
drsya (gerundive), dadarsa (perfect), 
dr~tum (infinitive), darsayatJ (causative), 
didriqate (desirative), adralqit (aorist) 

~ ...J dvi~ (2U) dve~ti, dvi~te (pres. indict.) he 

hates, dvi~ta (gerund), dvelqyati (future), 
dvi~yate (passive), dvi~ta, ~vi~ya (p.p.p.), 
dvi~yste (periphrasic future), dv~ai;iiya, 
dv~ya (gerundive), didv~a (perfect), 
dv~tum (infinitive), dve~ayati (causative), 
didvi~ati (desirative), advik~at (aorist) 

.../ dha (3U) dadhati, dhatte (pres. indict.) he 

places, dhitva, hitva (gerund), dhasyati 
(future), dhiyate (passive), hita, -dhaya 
(p.p.p.), dhata (periphrasic future), 
dhatavya, dhaniya, dheya (gerundive), 
dadhau (perfect), dhatum (infinitive), 
dhapayati (causative), dhitsati (desirative), 
adhat (aorist) 
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· '1 dhr (1 U) dharati-te (pres. indict.) he 

holds, dhrtva (gerund), dha~yati (future), 
dhriyate (passive), dhrta, -dhrtya (p.p.p.), 
dharta (periphrasic future), dhara1_1iya, 
dhartavya, dharya (gerundive), dadhara 
(perfect), dhartum (infinitive), dharayati 
(causative), didhari~ti (desirative), adha~it 
(aorist) 

'1nand (lP) nandati (pres. indict.) he exults, 

rejoices, nand~yati (future), nandyate 
(passive), nandita, -nandya (p.p.p.), 
nandita (periphrasic future), nandaniya,
nandya (gerundive), nananda (perfect), 
nanditum (infinitive), nandayati (causative), 
ninandi~ati (desirative), anandit (aorist) 

'1 ni. (1 U) nayati -te (pres. indict.) he leads, 

nitva (geruf!d), ne_§yati (future), niyate 
(passive), nita, -niya (p.p.p.), neta 
(periphrasic future), nayaniya, netavya, neya 
(gerundive), ninaya (perfect), netum 
(infinitive), nayayati (causative), nini~ati 
(desirative), an~it (aorist) 

~ -'./path (lP) pafhati (pres. indict.) he reads, 

pafhitva (gerund), pafhi~yati (future), 
pafhyate (passive), pathita, -pafhya 
(p.p.p.), pafhiti (~riphrasic future), 
pafhitavya, pafhaniya, pafhya (gerundive), 
papafha (perfect), pathitum (infinitive), 
pathayati (causative), pipathi~ati 
(desirative), aphafhit (aorist) 



VERB ROOTS 

-../pad (4.A) padyate (pres. indict.) he goes, 

attains, pattva (gerund), patsyate (future), 
padyate (passive), panna, -padya (p.p.p.), 
pafita (periphrasic future), padai:iiya, 
pattavya, padya (gerundive), pede (perfect), 
pattum (infinitive), padayati (causative), 
pitsate (desirative), apatta (aorist) 

~ -../pas (lP) pasyati (pres. indict.) he sees 

-../ pa ( 1 P) pibati (pres. indict.) he drinks, 

pitva (gerund), pasyati (future), piyate 
(passive), pina, -piya (p.p.p.), pata 
(periphrasic future), paniya, patavya, peya 
(gerundive), papau (perfect), patum 
(infinitive), payayati (causative), pipasati 
(desirative), apat (aorist) 

W -../ prach (6P) prcchati (pres. indict.) he asks, 
"' 

pr~tva (gerund), prak~yati (future), 
prcchyate (passive), pnfa, -prcchya 
(p.p.p.), pr~ta (periphrasic future), 
pr~tavya, prcchya (gerundive), papraccha 
(perfect), pr~tum (infinitive), pracchayati 
(causative), piprcchi~ati (desirative), aprak~it 
(aorist) 
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-Vbudh (10) bodhati -te (pres. indicL) he 

knows, buddhvi (gerund), bodh~yati (future), 
·bhudyate (passive), buddha, -budhya 
(p.p.p.), bodhiti (periphrasic future), 
bodhaniya, bodhitavya, bodhya (gerundive), 
bubodha (perfect), bodhitum (infinitive), 
bodhayati (causative), bubodh~ati (desirative), 
abhodit (aorist) 

'i, · -Vbrii (20) braviti, briite (pres. indict.) he 

speaks 

cqrq:_ -Vbh~ (lA) bh~ate (pres. indict.) he speaks, 

bh~itvi (gerund), bh~~yate (future), 
bh~yate (passive), bh~ita, -bh~ya 
(p.p.p.),· bh~iti (pe_riphrasic future), 
bh~itavya, bh~aa;iiya, bh~ya (gerundive), 
babh~e (perfect), bh~itum. (infinitive), 
bh~yati (causative), bibh~~te 
(desirative), abh~~fa {aorist) 

-Vbhii (lP) bhavati (pres. indict.) he is, 

bhiitvi (gerund), bhav~yati (future), 
bbiiyate (passive), bhiita, -bhiiya (p.p.p.), 
bhaviti (periphrasic future), bhavaniya, 
bhavitavya, bhivya (gerundive), babhiiva 
(perfect), bhavitum (infinitive), bhivayati 
(causative), bubh~ati (desirative), abhiit 
(aorist) 



VERB ROOTS 

.../man (4A) manyate (pres. indict.) he thinks, 

manitva, matva (gerund), ma1psyate (future), 
manyate (passive), mata, -manya, -matya 
(p.p.p.), manta (periphrasic future), 
mantavya, mananiya, manya (gerundive), 
mene (perfect), manitum, mantum (infinitive), 
manayati (causative), mima1psate (desirative), 
am31psta, amata (aorist) 

~ .../muc (6U) muficati-te (pres. indict.) he 

releases, liberates, muktva (gerund), 
mok~yati (future), mucyate (passive), 
mukta, -mucya (p.p.p.), mokta (periphrasic 
future), mocaniya, moktavya, mocya 
(gerundive), mumoca (perfect), moktum 
(infinitive), mocayati (causative), mumuk~ati 
(desirative), amucat (aorist) 

~ .../yuj (7U) yunakti, yuiikte (pres. indict.) he 

unites, yuktva (gerund), yok~yati (future), 
yujyate (passive), yukta, -yujya (p.p.p.), 
yokta (periphrasic future), yoktavya, 
yojaniya, yojya (gerundive), yuyoja 
(perfect), yoktum (infinitive), yojayati 
(causative), yuyuk~ati (desirative), ayujat 
(aorist) 

~ ...J ram (IA) ramate (pres. indict.) he enjoys, 

rantva, ratva (gerund), ra1psyate (future), 
ramyate (passive), rata, -ramya, -ratya 
(p.p.p.), ranta (periphrasic future), ramaJ_liya, 
rantavya, ramya (gerundive), reme (perfect), 
rantum (infinitive), ramayati (causative), 
rira1psate (desirative), ar31psta (aorist) 
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-'1 rudh (7U) rm;iaddhi, rundhe (pres. 

indict.) he blocks, opposes, ruddhva 
(gerund), rotsyati (future), rudhyate 
(passive), ruddha, -rudhya (p.p.p.), roddha 
(periphrasic future), rodhya (gerundive), 
rurodha (perfect), roddhum (infinitive), 
rodhayati (causative), rurutsati (desirative), 
amdhat (aorist) 

~ -'1Iabh (LA) labhate (pres. indict) he obtains, 

labdhva (gerund), lapsyate (future), 
labhyate (passive), labdha, -labhya (p.p.p.); 
labdha (periphrasic future), labhya, 
labdhavya, labhaniya (gerundive), lebhe 
(perfect), labdhum (infinitive), lambhayati 
(causative), lipsate (desirative), alabdha 
(aorist) 

-'1 vac (2P) vakti (pres. indict.) he says, 

uktva (gerund), va~yati {future), ucyate 
(passive), ukta, -ucya (p.p.p.), vakta, 
vacayita (periphrasic future), vacaniya, 
vaktavya, vacya (gerundive), uvaca (perfect), 
vaktum (infinitive), vacayati (causative), 
viva~ti (desirative),avocat (aorist) 

-'1 vad (lP) vadati (pres. indict.) he speaks, uditva 

(gerund), va~yati (future), udyate (passive), 
udita, -udya (P-P:P-), vadita (periphrasic future), 
vaditavya, vadaniya, vadya (genindive), uvada 
(perfect), vaditum (infinitive), vadayati 
(causative), vivadi$ati (desirative), avadit (aorist) 



VERB ROOTS 

-Yvas (IP) vasati (pres. indict.) he lives, 

u~itva (gerund), vatsyati (future), u~yate 
(passive), u~ita, -u~ya (p.p.p.), vasta 
(periphrasic future), vastavya, vasaniya 
vasya (gerundive), uvasa (perfect), vas(i)tum 
(infinitive), vasayati (causative), vivatsati 
(desirative), avatsit (aorist) 

-Y vij (6.A) vijate (pres. indict.) he fears·, 
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viji~yati (future), vijyate (passive), vigna, -vijya 
(p.p.p.), vijita (periphrasic future), vivije 
(perfect), vijitum (infinitive), vejayati (causative), 
viviji~ati (desirative), avijit (aorist) 

-Yvid (4A) vidyate (pres. indict.) he is, 

vetsyate (future), :vidyate (passive), vitta, -vidya 
(p.p.p.). vepta (periphrasic future), vivide 
(perfect), vivitsate (desirative), avitta (aorist) 

,/ vis (6P) visati (pres. indict.) he enters 

vi~tva (gerund), ve~yati (future), visyate 
(passive), vi~ta. -visya (p._p.p.). ve~ta 
(periphrasic future), vesaniya, ve~tavya, 
vesya (gerundive), vivesa (perfect), ve~tum 
(infinitive), vesayati (causative), vivik~ati 
(desirative), avik~at (aorist) 



360 VERB ROOTS 

--./vrt (lA) vartate (pres. indict.) he is, 

vrttvi (gerund), vart~yate (future), vrtyate 
·(passive), vrtta, -vrtya (p.e.p.), vartiti 
(periphrasic future), vartaniya, vartitavya, 
vartya (gerundive), vavarta (perfect), 
vartitum (infinitive), vartayati (causative), 
vivart~te (desirative), avrtat (aorist) 

~ --./vraj (lP) vrajati (pres. indict.) he goes, he 

walks, vrajitvi (gerund), vraji~yati (future), 
vrajyate (passive), vrajita, -vrajya (p.p.p.), 
vrajiti (periphrasic future),vrajya 
(gerundive), vavrija (perfect), vrajitum 
(infinitive), vrijayati (causative), vivraj~ti 
(desirative), avrijit (aorist) 

--./ sak (5P) saknoti (pres. indict.) he is able, 

saktvi (gerund), saki~yati, sa~yati (future), 
sakyate (passive), sakita, sakta, -sakya 
(p.p.p.), sakta (periphrasic future), sakya 
(gerundive), sasaka (perfect) sakitum, 
saktum (infinitive), sakayati (causative), 
si~ti (desirative), asakat (aorist) 

~ --./subh (lA) sobhate (pres. indict.) he shines, 

sobhitva (gerund), sobh~yati (future), 
sobhita, subhita (p.p.p.), sobhiti 
(periphrasic future), sobhaniya (gerundive), 
susobha (perfect), sobhiturn (infinitive), 
sobhayati (causative), susobhi~ate 
(desirative), asu~at (aorist) 



VERB ROOTS 

;/ sru (5P) s~oti (pres. indict.) he hears, 

srutva (gerund), sro~yati (future), sriiyate 
(passive), sruta, -srutya (p.p.p.), srota 
(periphrasic future); srava1_1iya, srotavya, 
sravya (gerundive), susrava (perfect), 
srotum (infinitive), sravayati (causative), 
susrii~ate (desirative), asrau~It (aorist) 

,/ su (5U) sunoti, sunute (pres. indict.) he 

presses, sutva (gerund), so~yati (future), 
siiyate (passive), suta, -soya (p.p.p.), sota 
(periphrasic future), sotavya (gerundive), 
susava (perfect), sotum (infinitive), savayati 
(causative), susfi~ati (desirative), asau~It 
(aorist) 

~ ,/ srj (6P) srjati (pres. indict.) he creates, 

emits, s~tva (gerund), sra~yati (future), 
srjyate (passive), sr~ta, -srjya (p.p.p.), 
sr~ta (periphrasic future), sr~favya, sarjya 
(gerundive), sasarja (perfect), sra~tum 
(infinitive), sarjayati (causative), sisrk~ati 
(desirative), asrak~it (aorist) 

~ ,/ sev (IA) sevate (pres. indict.) he serves, 

sevitva (gerund), sevi~yate (future), sevyate 
(passive), sevita, -sevya (p.p.p.), sevaniya, 
sevitavya, sevya (gerundive), si~eve (perfect), 
sevitum (infinitive), sevayati (causative), 
sisev~ate (desirative), asevi~ta (aorist) 
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-.Jstha (lP) t~thati (pres. indict.) he stands, 

sthitva (gerund), sthasyati (future), sthiyate 
- (passive), sthita, -sthaya (p.p.p.), sthata 

(periphrasic future), sthatavya, stheya 
(gerundive), tasthau (perfect), sthatum 
(infinitive), sthapayati (causative), ti~thasati 
(desirative), asthat (aorist) 

-.J smi (lA) smayate (pres. indict.) he smiles, 

smitva (gerund), sm~yate (future), smiyate 
(passive), smita, -smitya, -smayitya 
(p.p.p.), smeta (periphrasic future), 
smayaniya, smetavya, smaya (gerundive), 
s~miye (perfect), smetum (infinitive), 
smayayati (causative), sismay~te 
(desirative), asm~ta (aorist) 

-~ -.Jsmr (lP) smarati (pres. indict.) he 

remembers, smrtva (gerund), smari~yati 
(future), smaryate (passive), smrta, -smrtya 
(p.p.p.), smarta (periphrasic future), 
smara~iya, smartavya, smarya (gerundive), 
sasmara (perfect), smartum (infinitive), 
smarayati (causative), susmii~ate 
(desirative), asma~ite (aorist) 

-.Jhan (2P) hanti (pres. indict.) he kills, 

hatva (gerund), hani~yati (future), hanyate 
(passive), hata, -hanya, -hatya (p.p.p.), 
hanta (periphrasic future), hantavya 
(gerundive), jaghana (perfect), hantum 
(infinitive), ghatayati (causative), jighmpsati 
(desirative), avadhit (aorist) 



VERB ROOTS 

..../has (IP) hasati (pres. indict.) he laughs, 

hasitva (gerund), hasi~yati (future), hasyate 
(passive), hasita, -hasya (p.p.p.), hasitii 
(periphrasic future), hasaniya, hasitavya, 
hasya (gerundive), janasa (perfect), hasitum 
(infinitive), hasarati (causative), jihasi~ati 
(desirative), ahasit (aorist) 

..../ha (3P) jahati (pres. indict.) he abandons, 

hitva (gerund), hasyati (future), hiyate 
(passive), hina, -haya (p.p.p.), hata 
(periphrasic future), hatavya, heya 
(gerundive), jahau (perfect), hatum 
(infinitive), hapayati ( causative), jihasati 
(desirative), aha(si)t (aorist) 

..../ hu (3P) juhoti (pres. indict.) he offers, 

hutva (gerund), ho~yati (future), hiiyate 
(passive), huta, -hiiya (p.p.p.), hota 
(periphrasic future), hotavya, havya 
(gerundive), juhava (perfect), hotum 
(infinitive), havayati (causative), juhii~ati 
(desirative), ahau~it (aorist) 

..../ hr ( 1 U) harati -te (pres. indict.) he takes, 

hrtva (gerund), hari~yati (future), hriyate 
(passive), hrta, -hrtya (p.p.p.), harta 
(periphrasic future), haraa:iiya, hartatya, 
harya (gerundive), jahara (perfect), hartum 
(infinitive), harayati (causative), jihi~ati 
(desirative), ahar~it (aorist) 
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VERB CLASSES 
CLASS 1 

Root: ...J bhii. 'be' Present stem: bhava 

Present 
bhavati 
bhavasi 
bhavami 

lnlf-erfect 

abhavat 
abhavaJ.i 
abhavam 

lnlperative 

bhfvatu 
bhava 

· bhavani 

Optative 

bhavet 
bhaveJ.i 
bhaveyam 

Parasmaipada 

bhavataJ.i 
bhavathaJ.i 
bhavavaJ.i 

bhavanti 
bhavatha 
bhavamaJ.i 

abhavatam abhavan 
abhavatam abhavata . 
abhavava abhavama 

bhavatam bhavantu 
bhavatam bhavata 
bhavava bhavama 

bhavetam bhaveyuJ.i 
bhavetam bhaveta 

bhaveva bhavema 

bhavate 
bhavase 
bhave 

abhavata 

abhavathaJ.i 
abhave 

bhavatam 
bhavasva 
bhavai 

bhaveta 
bhavethru, 
bhaveya 

VERB CLASSES 

Atmanepada 

bhavete 
bhavethe 
bhavavahe· 

abhavetam 
abhavethim 
abhavavahi 

bhavetam 
bhavethim 
bhavavahai 

bhaveyatam 
bhaveyatham 
bhavevahi 

bhavante 
bhavadhve 
bhavamahe 

abhavanta 
abhavadhvarn 
abhavamahi 

bhavantam 
bhavadhvarn 
bhavamahai 

bhaveran 
bhavedhvam 
bhavemahi 



VERB CLASSES 

CLASS 2 

Root: -,J ad, 'eat' Present stem: at, at 

Parasmaipada 

Present 

atti attah adanti 
atsi attha):l attha 

admi adva):l adma):l 

Imperfect 

fillat. attam adan 
adah attam atta 

adam adva adma 

Imperative 

filtl! attam adantu 
addhi attam atta 
adani adava adama 

Optative 

adyat adyatam adyu):l 

adyah adyatam adyata 
adyam adyava adyama 

atte 
atse 
ade 

atta 
atthaJ:i 
adi 

attam 
atsva 
adai 

adita 

adithah 
adiya 

Atmanepada 

adate 
adathe 
advahe 

adatam 
adatham 
advahi 

adatam 
adatham 
adavahai 

adiyatam 
adiyatham 
adivahi 
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adate 
addhve 
admahe 

adata 
addhvam 
admahi 

adatam 
addhvam 

adamahai 

adiran 
adidhvam 
adimahi. 
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CLASS 3 

Root: .../bu, 'offer' Present stem: juho, juhu 

Present 

iuhoti 
iuhosi 
iuhomi 

Imperfect 

ai:uhot 
ajuhob 
ajubaiam 

Imperative 

jubotu 
juhudhi 

iubaiani 

Optative 

juhuyat 
juhuya).i 

juhuyam 

Parasmaipada 

juhutal} 
juhuthal} 
juhuval} 

ajuhutam 
ajuhutam 
ajuhuva 

juhutam 
juhutam 

juhaiaia 

juhuyatam 
juhuyatam 
juhuyava 

juhuati 
jubutha 
juhumal} 

ajuhavu).i 
ajuhuta 
ajuhuma 

juhvatu 
juhuta 

i:uhaiama 

juhuyu).i 
juhuyata 

juhuyama 

juhute 

juh~e 
juhve 

ajuhuta 
ajuhutha).i 
ajuhvi 

juhutam 
juhu~va 

juhaiai 

juhvita 
juhvithal} 
juhviya 

VERB CLASSES 

Atmanepada 

juhvate 
jubvathe 
juhuvahe 

ajuhvatam 
ajuhvatham 
ajuhuvahi 

juhvatam 
juhvatham 

juhavaiabai 

juhviyatam 
juhviyatham 

juhvivahi 

juhvate 
juhudhve 
juhumahe 

ajuhvata 
ajuhudhvam 
ajuhumahi 

juhvatam 
juhudhvam 

juhaiamabai 

juhviran 
juhvidhvam 
juhvimahi 



VERB CLASSES 

CLASS 4 

Root: --./ div 'play' Present stem: divya 

Present 
divyati 

divyasi 

divyami 

Imperfect 

adivyat 
adivyal_l 
adivyam 

Imperative · 

divyatu 
divya 

divyani 

Optative 
divyet 

divyeJ;i 
divyeyam 

Parasmaipada 

divyatal;i 
divyatha):i 
divyava):i 

adivyatam 
adivyatam 
adivyava 

divyatam 
divyatam 

divyava 

divyetam 
divyetam 
divyeva 

divyanti 
divyatha 
divyamal;i 

adivyan 
adivyata 
adivyama 

divyantu 
divyata 

divyama 

divyeyuf.l 
divyeta 
divyema 

divyate 
divyase 

divye 

adivyata 
adivyatha):i 
adivye 

divyatam 
divyasva 

divyai 

divyeta 
divyetha):i 
divyeya 

Atmanepada 

divyete 

divyethe 

divyavahe 

adivyetam 
adivyetham 
adivyavahi 

divyetam 
divyetham 

divyavahai 

divyeyatam 
divyeyatham 
divyevahi 
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divyante 

divyadh".e 
divyamahe 

adivyanta 
adivyadhvam 
adivyamahi 

divyantam 
divyadhvam 

divyamahai 

divyeran 
divyedhvam 
divyemahi 
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CLASS S 

Root: -../su, 'press' Present stem: suno, sunu 

Parasmaipada 

Present 

~un2ti sunutaJ.i sunvanti 
~YDQ~i sunuthaJ.i sunutha 

sun2mi sunuvaJ.i sunumaJ.i 

Imperfect 

asunot asunutam asunvan 

ilSYDQb asunutam asunuta 
asuoayam asunuva asunuma 

Imperative 

sunotu sunutam sunvantu 
sunu sunutam sunuta 
sunayani suoayava suoavama 

Optative 

sunuyat sunuyatam sunuyuJ.i 
sunuyah sunuyatam sunuyata 
sunuyam sunuyava sunuyama 

sunute 
sunu~e 
sunve 

asunuta 
asunuthaJ.i 
asunvi 

sunutam 
sunu~va 
sunavai 

sunvita 
sunvithaJ.i 
sunviya 

VERB CLASSES 

Atmanepada 

sunvate 
sunviithe 
sunuvahe 

asunvatam 
asunvatham 
asunuvahi 

sunvatam 
·sunvitham 

sunayayahai 

sunviyatam 
sunviyatham 
sunvivahi 

sunvate 
sunudhve 
sunumahe 

asunvata 
asunudhvam 
asunumahi 

sunvatam 
sunudhvam 

suoavamahai · 

sunviran 
sunvidhvam 
sunvimahi 



VERB CLASSES 

CLASS 6 

Root: -,/ tud 'push' Present stem: tuda 

Present 
tudati 
tudasi 
tudami 

Imperfect 

atudat 
atudal_t 
atudam 

Imperative 

tudatu 
tuda 
tudani 

Qptative 

tudet 
tudel_t 
tudeyam 

Parasmaipada 

tudatal_t 
tudathal_t 
tudaval_t 

atudatam 
atudatam 
atudava 

tudatam 
tudatam 
tudava 

tudetam 
tudetam 
tudeva 

tudanti 

tudatha 
tudamal_t 

atudan 
atudata 
atudama 

tudantu 
tudata 
tudama 

tudeyul_t 
tudeta 
tudema 

tudate 
tudase 
tude 

atudata 
atudathal_t 
atude 

tudatam 
tudasva 
tudai 

tudeta 
tudethal_t 
tudeya 

Atmanepada 

tudete 
tudethe 
tudavahe 

atudetam 
atudetham 
atudavahi 

tudetam 
tudetham 
tudavahai 

tudeyatam 
tudeyatham 
tudevahi 
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tudante 
tudadhve 
tudamahe 

atudanta 
atudadhvam 
atudamahi 

tudantam 
tudadhvam 
tudamahai 

tuderan 
tudedhvam 
tudemahi 
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CLASS 7 

Root: --./ rudh, 'block' Present stem: rui,adh, rundh 

Parasmaipada 

Present 

runaddhi runddha~ 
runatsi runddha~ 
runadhmi rundhva~ 

Imperfect 

arunat arunddham 

arunat arunddham 

arunadham arundhva 

Imperative 

runaddhu runddham 
runddhi runddham 

runadbani runadbiil'.B 

Optative 

rundhyat rundhyatam 
rundhyah rundhyatam 
rundhyam rundhyava 

rundhanti 
runddha 
rundhma~ 

arundhan 
arunddha 
arundhma 

rundhantu 
runddha 

runadbama 

rundhyu~ 
rundhyata 
rundhyama 

runddhe 
runtse 
rundhe 

arunddha 
arunddha~ 
arundhi 

runddham 
runtsva 

rnnadhai 

rundhita 
rundhithw, 
rundhiya 

VERB CLASSES 

Atmanepada 

rundhate 
rundhathe 
rundhvahe 

arundhatam 
arundhatham 
arundhvahi 

rundhatam 
rundhatham 

rundhate 
runddhve 
rundhmahe 

arundhata 
arunddhvam . 
arundhmahi 

rundhatam 
runddhvam 

runadbal'.abai rnnadbamabai 

rundhiyatam rundhiran 
rundhiyatham rundhidhvam 
rundhivahi rundhimahi 



VERB CLASSES 

CLASS 8 

Root: --./tan, 'stretch' Present stem: tano, tanu 

Parasmaipada 

Present 

tawm tanutal_l tanvanti 

tangai tanuthal_l tanutha 

tangmi tanuval_l tanumal_l 

µnperfect 

atanot atanutam atanvan 

atangh atanutam atanuta 

atanavam atanuva atanuma 

Imperative 

tanotu tanutam tanvantu 

tanu tanutam tartuta 

tanayani tanavaya tanavama 

Optative 

tanuyat tanuyatam tanuyul_l 

tanuyah tanuyatam tanuyata 

tanuyam tanuyava tanuyama 

tanute 

tanu~e 
tanve 

atanuta 
atanuthal_l 

atanvi 

tanutam 

tanu~va 

tanavai 

tanvita 

tanvithal_l 

tanviya 

Atmanepada 

tanvate 

tanvathe 

tanuvahe 

atanvatam 

atanvatham 
atanuvahi 

tanvatam 

tanvatham 

tanavavabai 

tanviyatam 

tanviyatham 

tanvivahi 
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tanvate 

tanudhve 

tanumahe 

atanvata 

atanudhvam 
atanumahi 

tanvatam 

tanudhvam 

tanavamabai 

tanviran 

tanvidhvam 

tanvimahi 
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CLASS 9 

Root: -./ kn, 'buy' Present stem: kn1.13, kni;ai, knn 

Parasmaipada Atmanepada 

Present 

krioati kri1_1ital_i kn1_1anti knl_lite knJ.)ate knl_l8te 

krfoasi kri1_1ithal_i kn1_1itha kri.,. kn1_1athe kn1_1idhve 

krlnami kriQival_i kril}imal_i kn1_1e knl}ivahe knl}imahe 

Imperfect 

akrlnat akrh_iitam akri1_1an akril}ita akri1_1atam akri1_1ata 
akrioah akril:iitam akri1_1Ita akn1_1ithal_i akrl1_1atham akri1_1idhvam 

akrloam akriQiva akriQima akriQi akri1_1ivahi aknl}imahi 

Imperative 

krinatu kriQitam kri1_1antu kril)itam kri1_1atam kril)atam 
kriQihi krh_iitam krh_iita kri1_1i~va kn1_1atham krh_iidhvarn 

krloani krloiia krinama kauai krlnaiahai krloamabai 

Optative 

kri1_1Iyat kriQiyatam kri1_1iyu).t kri1_1Ita krii:iiyatam kril)iran 
krl1_1Iyah kriQiyatam knl)iyata kri1_1ithal_i kril)iyatham kri1_1idhvam 
kn1_1iyam kriQiyava kriQiyama kril}iya knl_livahi kril}imahi 



VERB CLASSES 

CLASS 10 

Root: .../ cur 'steal' Present stem: coraya 

Parasmaipada 

Present 

corayati corayatal;l corayanti 
corayasi corayathal;l corayatha 

corayami corayaval} corayamal;l 

Imperfect 

acorayat acorayatam acorayan 
acorayal} acorayatam acorayata 
acorayam acorayava acorayama 

Imperative 

corayatu corayatam corayantu 
coraya corayatam corayata 

corayani corayava corayama 

Optative 

corayet corayetam corayeyul;l 

corayel} corayetam corayeta 

corayeyam corayeva corayema 

corayate 
corayase 
coraye 

acorayata 
acorayathal;l 
acoraye 

corayatam 
corayasva 
corayai 

corayeta 

corayethal,1 
corayeya 

Atmanepada 

corayete 
corayethe 
corayavahe 

acorayetam 
acorayetham 
acorayavahi 

corayetam 
corayetham 
corayavahai 

cvrayeyataJi)l 
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corayante 
corayadhve 
corayamahe 

acorayanta 
acorayadhvam 
acorayamahi 

corayantiim 
corayadhvam 
corayamahai 

corayeran 

corayeyatham corayedhvam 
corayevahi corayemahi 

t 



374 VERB CLASSES 

VERB ENDINGS 

CLASSES 1, 4, 6, 10 

Parasmaipada Atmanepada 

Present 

ftr ~ ~RI ~ ~ ~ 

ftr ~ ~ ~ l~ ~ 

ftl" cn1" 
" 

tr{{_ l cffl" ~ 

Imperfect 

'ff oftl ~ 'ff ~di'( ~ 
" 

~ otl . 'ff 2fr: l21"1"1( ~ 

~ q tr l ~ ~ 
" 

Imperative 

n oftl ~ oftl ~di'( il~l1l 

otl 'ff ~ l21"1"1( ~ 

~lf4 ill q it illct~ illq~ 

Optativive 

ti: ~ ~ ta- ~41dl1( ~ 

~ wr· 
" 

tr t~ ~~-
" t~ 

m ~ ~ t4" ~ ~ 
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t,. 
VERB ENDINGS 
CLASSES 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9 

Parasmaipada Atmanepada 

Present 

ftr ~ -J..tRl ~ ~ ~ 

ft".r ~ 21" ..... ~ m~ ~ 

~ ~ tITf ~ llt ..... ..... 

IJ:nperfect 

cf cfftf ~ -J..I I a 11-1 ..... ..... ..... ..... 

1J ot:f cf 2ITT::r m2TTl:r ~ ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

~ q tf r ~ ~ 

Imperative 

u cfftf ~ filq" -J..11 a 11-1 -J..t a 11-1 
' ..... ..... ..... ..... 

~ ot:f cf ~ m~ ~ ..... ..... ..... 

3..11 f.l ~ '-)..l"p:f ~ -J..llq~ 3..111-1 ~ 

Optative 

~ 4ldll-l ~ tr ~4ld11l tq ..... ..... 

~ 4~dl-l <lTTr f2ITTr ~2llll_ t~ ..... ..... ..... 

(Jllf ~ ~ ~ ·~ ..... 



376 VERB CLASSES 

The present indicative atmanepada endings for classes 2, 3, 
5, 7, 8, and 9: 

prathama ~ wra" m 
madhyaiua -« m~ ~ 

uttama ~ ~ tre" 

Root: ...J tan Class 8 (stretch) Present Indicative atmanepada 

prathama ~ d.-ctld d.-ctd 
tanute tanvate tanvate 
tanu+te tanu+ate tanu+ate 

madhyama ~ d.-ctl ~ ~~ 
tanu~e tanvathe tanudhve 

tanu+se tanu+athe tanu+dhve 

uttama ~ djct~ dili~ 
tanve tanuvahe tanumahe 

tanu+e tanu+vahe tanu+mah 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that all forms are weak. Notice that the third person 

plural has non (ate rather than ante). Notice also that the 

second and third person dual are slightly different than 

classes 1, 4, 6, and 10. 
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The imperfect middle endings for classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9: 

prathama 0 ~ldll( ~ 
:~ 

madhyama ~ m~ ~ 
"' "' 

uttama r ~ 1m" 

Root: --/ tan Class 8 (stretch) Imperfect atmanepada 

prathama -4,1 ctjd -4,ld..qJdll.{_ -4,1 a.:q a 
atanuta atanvatam atanvata 
a+tanu+ta a+tanu+atam a+tanu+ata 

madhyama -4,ldj~: -4,ld..ql~ -4,1 a i 't.ql{_ 
"' ' atanuthal;l atanvatham atanudhvam 

a+tanu+thas a+tanu+atham a+tanu+dhvarn 

uttama -4,ldFq -4,1 djq~ -4,ldjLI~ 
atanv1 atanuvahi atanumahi 

a+tanu+i a+tanu+vahi a+tanu+rnahi 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that while the imperfect active verbs for these classes 

are strong in the singular, all imperfect middle verbs are 

weak. 

I, 

I. 



378 VERB CLASSES 

The imperfect middle endings for classes 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9: 

prathama ~ldl"( 

madhyama 

uttama 

Root: ...J tan Class 8 (stretch) Imperfect atmanepada . 

prathama ~did ~d..q1dl1l ~a..:qa 
atanuta atanvatam atanvata 
a+tanu+ta a+tanu+atam . a+tanu+ata 

madhyama ~a1~: ~d..ql~ ~di~ 
atanutha.t, atanvatham atanudhvam 

a+tanu+thas a+tanu+atham a+tanu+dhvam 

uttama ~af:.q ~d:[q~ ~di'i~ 
atan'vi atanuvahi atanumahi 

a+tanu+i a+tanu+vahi a+tanu+mahi 

eka dvi bahu 

Notice that while the imperfect active verbs for these classes 

are strong in the singular, all imperfect middle verbs are 

weak. 
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Root:,/ kr 8P (do) Present Indicative parasmaipada 

prathama ehllfa §'6d: §ctRt 
karoti kurutal, kurvanti 

kar+o+ti kur+u+tas kur+v+anti 

rnadhyarna eh(l~ ¥2f: ¥21" 
karo~i kuruthal, kurutha 

kar+o+si kur+u+thas kur+u+tha 

uttarna ehllftt ¥: '¥f: 
karomi kurval, kurmal, 

kar+o+rni kur-u+vas kur-u+rnas 

I I 

eka dvi bahu 

Root: .../kr 8P (do) Imperfect parasrnaipada 

-;!.I eh ?Id -;!.I~ cfi pratharna -;!.I ~ '6 ct 14_ 
"' 

akarot akurutam akurvan 

a+kar+o+t a+kur+u+tam a+kur+u+an 

madhyama -;!.I eh (I : -;!.I § '6 ct 1l -;!.I§ '6 ct 
akaroh akurutam akuruta 

a+kar+o+s a+kur+u+tam a+kur+u+ta 

-;!.I§ cf ~ uttarna -;!.I eh~ qq 
"' 

alrnravam akurva akurma 

a+kar+o+arn a+kur+va a+kur+ma 

I I I I 

eka dvi hahu 



380 VERB CLASSES 

Root: --/ kr 8P (do) Present Indicative parasmaipada 

prathama e1,i)fa ~'6a: ~cfPl 
karoti kurutal,l kurvanti 

kar+o+ti kur+u+tas kur+v+anti 

madhyama e1,i)fq ~2f: ~~ 
karoai kuruthal,l kurutha 

kar+o+si kur+u+thas kur+u+tha 

uttama et, i)fll ~: ~: 
karomi kurval,l kurmal,l 

kar+o+mi kur-u+vas kur-u+mas 
I I 

eka dvi bahu 

Root: --/ kr 8P (do) Imperfect parasmaipada 

prathama ~ebll(( ~~'6dl1( ~~cf1_ 
akarol akurutiim akurvan 

a+kar+o+t a+kur+u+tiim a+kur+u+an 

madhyama ~ef,(1: ~~'6d1( ~~'6d 
akarob akurutam akuruta 

a+kar+o+s a+kur+u+tam a+kur+u+ta 

uttama ~et,~ctl( ~~cf ~ 
akara1:am akiirva akurma 

a+kar+o+am a+kur+va a+kur+ma 

I I I I 

eka dvi bahu 



VOCABULARY 381 

VOCABULARY =;ufr.t: agni\I (mas.) fire 
• m- aiigam (n.) limb 

-;Q~~~-( aiigiras (mas.) Afigiras (a "i) 

~ ati (prefix) across, beyond, 

surpassing 

=;uRt~·: atithi\l (mas.) guest 

" . ~olq ativa (ind.) very 

m atra (ind.) here 

~ -v ad (2P) atti he eats 

~ adhi (prefix) above, over, on 

~ anu (prefix) after, following 

~--d{ antar (prefix) within, between 

~ anya (mfn adj.) other 

'-;Qlf apa (prefix) away, off 

~ api (prefix) on, close on 

~ api (ind.) also, too 

~ abhi (prefix) to, against 

~: abhisnehal_t (mas.) undue fondness, 

attraction 

~qaq_ amrtam (n.) immortality 

~41.i ...._ ayam (mas. pro.) this 

~: arjunal_t (mas.) Arjuna 



VOCABULARY 381 

VOCABULARY ~fi:t: agni\1 (mas.) fire 
• 
~ afigam (n.) limb 

~~(~ afigiras (mas.) Afigiras (a ~i) 

~ ati (prefix) across, beyond, 

surpassing 

~Fa~': atithi\1 (mas.) guest 

" ~ctlq ativa (ind.) very 

~ atra (ind.) here 

~ ...J ad (2P) atti he eats 

~ adhi (prefix) above, over, on 

~ anu (prefix) after, following 

~.:a( antar (prefix) within, between 
"' 

~ anya (mfn adj.) other 

~ apa (prefix) away, off 

~ api (prefix) on, close on 

~ api (ind.) also, too 

~ abhi (prefix) to, against 

~: abhisneha\1 (mas.) undue fondness, 

attraction 

~~aq__ amrtam (n.) immortality 

-J..141i ayam (mas. pro.) this 
"' 

~: arjuna\} (mas.) Arjuna 



382 VOCABULARY 

~~: arth~ (mas.) object, purpose 

~ -varh (IP) arhati he is worthy 

"3..1 ("Cf alpa mf(a)n (adj.) little 

'"3..lcf ava (prefix) down, away, off 

'"3..lcf TT1{_ ava + -V gam avagacchati he understands 

"3..1 Rt~ I avidya (fem.) ignorance 

~{;f: asva)} (mas.) · horse 

~ 
-3,.1 Ul r:g : 
"3..1~<;_ 

"3..l~fl I 

~ 
m 
m TT1{_ 

m ;fr 

asvaka);l (mas.) 

~tama mf(i)n (adj.) 

-v as (2P) asti 

asiddhi)} (mas.) 

asmad (pro.) 

ahhpsa (fem.) 

aho (ind.) 

a (prefix) 

a + -v gam agacchati 

a + -v ni anayati 

"3..f l-q I ~ : acarya)} (mas.) 

"3..11 ~ 1_ atman (mas.) 

"3..llfe:ttl: aditya);J (mas.) 

colt 

eight 

eighth 

he, she, it is 

failure 

we (used in 

compounds) 

non-injury 

aha.hey! 

back, return 

he comes 

he brings 

teacher 

Self 

sun 

i. 
!i 
l 
I 

" l 
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~l~fllcH(adityavat (adv.) like the sun 

~1-1.::e,: anand~ (mas.) joy, bliss 

~ --/ ap (5P) apnoti he obtains 
f, 

-;A I ti --/as (2A) aste he sits I ' 
r --/ i (2P) eti he goes 1: 

~ 

~ iti (ind.) (end of quote) ~ 
1J 

~ idam (n. pro.) this 
\; 
f: 

$R~q ii 
indriyam (n.) sense 

' 
~ iyam (fem. pro.) this 

~ iva (ind.) as if, like 

~ ·--Ii~ ( 6P) icchati he wishes, desires 

~ iha (ind.) here, in this world 

~ ud (prefix) up, up out 

~~ ud + --/bhii udbhavati he is born 
• 

~~ ud + --/stha utti~lhati he stands up 

~ upa (prefix) towards 

"31l l"Jli upa +--/gam upagacchati he goes toward, 
' approaches I 

~ ubha (mfn adj.) both (used in the dual) 
I; 

~: . TTiil} (mas.) seer, sage 

~ eka one 

~ etad (mfn pro.) this 



384 VOCABULARY 

~ ena (pro.) this 

~ eva (ind.) only, ever 

Q,c11l evam (ind.) thus, in this way 

q;- ka (mas.pro.) who, what 

q;'2llf 
"' 

katham (ind.) how 

q;-~ katha (fem.) story 

~ kada (ind.) ·when 

ct? .-(.f I kanya (fem.) girl 

ef, ~-011\ kara1_1am (n.) means of action, 

instrument 

~ kartr (mas.) maker, doer 

~ kartri (fem.) maker, doer 

eh4..f 
"' 

karman (n.) action 

ehf&ic?t: kalilal_i (mas.) mire, thicket 

~: kavil_i (mas.) poet 

cfi'T ka (fem. pro.) who, what 

of,Tl:f: kamal_i (mas.) desire 

efiloll1\ kavyam (n.) poetry 

fef;"q- kim (n. pro.) what, how, why 
"' 

ef;)ftf: kirtil_i (fem.) glory, fame 

p kutra (ind.) where 

~fi'.la kupita mf(a)n (adj.) angry 
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~cl'l kulam (n.) family 

~: kiirmal} (mas.) tortoise, turtle 

~ ..J kr (80) karoti, kurute he makes, does, 

perfonns 

~ 6-01: kr~i>al:t (mas.) mf(a)n adj. Kr~Q.a, black 

6Pl ~I cl'{ kausalam (n.) skill, good fortune, 

prosperity 

~ ..J kri (90) krii>ati, kril_lite he buys, puchases 

~~: krodhal} (mas.) anger 

~: k~ema):l (mas.) security, prosperity 

'1Fi(": gajal} (mas.) elephant 

T[tf ..J gam ( lP) gacchati he goes 
"' 

~: gm;ial} (mas.) quality, attribute, strand 

"TJ:. ..J gup (lP) gopayati he protects 

~: guru]_i (mas.) mf(vi)n adj. teacher, heavy 

1Wf_ grham (n.) house 

ti- ..J gai (lP) gayati he sings 

lIT go (mas.) bull 

TIT go (fem.) cow 

fillf: grama);t (mas.) village 

T-1" ca (ind.) afid 

'i!~q_ ca~us (n.) eye 



186 VOCABULARY 

~ catur four 

~2f caturtha mf(i)n (adj.) fourth 

~ cana (ind.) (marks indefinite after 

ka, etc.) 

~: candral;t (mas.) moon 

Rl~--- ;/ cint (lOU) cintayati-te he thinks 

~ cit (ind.) (marks indefinite after 
"' 

ka, etc.) 

~ ;/ cur ( 1 OU) corayati -te he steals 

~ ced (ind.) if (placed after the 

word it refers to) 

~a~ cetas (n.) mind, thought 
"' 

€9141 chaya (fem.) shadow 

~ ;/jan (4A)jayate he is born 
"' 

'31...q-1 janman (n.) birth, origin, rebirth 
"' 

'31 cl q jalam (n.) water 
"' 

~ ;/ ji (IP) jayati he conquers 

~ ;/ jiv (lP) jivati he lives 
"' 

~: jival_l (mas.) living individual 

m ;/ jfia (9U) janati, janite he knows 

~1'1~ jfianam (n.) knowledge ~,f<l~ jyotis (n.) light, flame 
"' 

o""o: tatal_l (ind.) therefore 



VOCABULARY 387 

~ tatra (ind.) there 

cf~ tathi (ind.) so, therefore 

~ tad (pro.) he, she, it (used in 

compounds) 

dCJ tadi (ind.) then 

o-1 -../ tan (80) tanoti, tanute he stretches, 
" spreads, goes 

c14fi tapas (n.) austerity, increasing 
" heat 

dtlfi tamas (n.) darkness, dullness 
" 

"{[ tu (ind.) but (not placed first 

in a sentence) 

~ -../tud (60) tudati -te he pushes, strikes 

~ turiya mf(i)n (adj.) fourth 

~ -../tu~ (4P) tu~yati he is satisfied, contented 

g -../ tf (IP) tarati he crosses over 

~ trtiya mf(i)n (adj.) third 

a~fi tejas (n.) light, splendor 
" 

~ -../tyaj (lP) tyajati he abandons 
" 

ft[ tri three 

~ tvad (pro.) you (used in compounds) 

~ dasa ten 

e,!(11.1 dasama mf(i)n (adj.) tenth 



188 VOCABULARY 

cJ --./ da (3U) dadati, datte he gives 

~ -datr (mas.) giver 

~ datri (fem.) giver 

c!J.:t l-i 
"' 

danam (n.) giving 

~ --./ div ( 4P) divyati he plays, shines, 

increases 

~:~ dul;tkham (n.) suffering 

~ dus (prefix) ill, bad, difficult,_ 

hard 

~ diiram (n.) distance 

~ --./ drs (lP) pasyati he sees 

~ dehi (mas.) embodied one, a person 

(in) 

~.:g:q_ dvandvam (n.) "two-by-two," pairs of 

opposites 

ft dvi two (follows the 

declension of dva) 

~d)4 dvitiya mf(a)n (adj.) second 

~ -./ dvi~ (2U) dvi~ti -te he hates 

~: dhanu}J (n.) bow (us) 

~ --./ dha (3U) dadhati, dhatte he places 

~lft:feh dharmika mf(i)n (adj.) virtuous 

~: dhil;t-(fem.) intellect 

.'4" --./ dhr (1 U) dharati-te he holds 
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~: dhenu~ (fem.) cow 

";f" na (ind.) not 

~ nadi (fem.) river 

~ ""nand (lP) nandati he exults, rejoices ni 

..fl-ltl namas (n.) reverence, homage 

'..fr: nar~ (mas.) man 

1cf nava nine 

1 qJ.I navama mf(i)n (adj.) ninth 

";fllf nama (ind.) by name 

..f 11-1..f naman (n.) name 
"' 

f;f- ni (prefix) down, into 

f;f-cFl ni +"~rt nivartate he ceases 

f4f4 nitya mf(a)n (adj.) eternal, continual, 

perpetual 

Pt~·J.i nityam (ady.) always 
' 

f.f~c;: nirveda\l (mas.) indifference 

f;f-~ niscala mf(a)n (adj.) unmoving, steady 

f;rn" nis (prefix) out, forth 
"' 

-;fr ;/ ni (1 U) naya:1ti -te he leads 

~: nrpa~ (mas.) king 

-;ft nau (fem.) ship 
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qftj~ 
"" 

pa~in (mas.) bird 

lffi 1>aiica five 

4->'efl-l paiicama mf(i)n (adj.) fifth 

'46 "path (lP) pafh~ti he reads 
"" 

tfffi patni (fem.) wife 

~ "pad ( 4.A) padyate he goes, attains 

~ padam (n.) place, state, step, foot 

'ITT" para (mf(a)n adj.) higher, beyond 

l:ffi para (prefix) away, forth 

-qft pari (prefix) around. about 

~ "pas (lP) pasyati he sees 

tJT v pa (1 P) pibati he drinks 

~ pitr (mas.) father 

~: putral_l (mas.) son 

9JSlcbl putrika (fem.) daughter 

~ punar (ind.) again 

9:~cb~ pustakam (n.) book 

1f{rf 'piiri:ia mf(a)n {adj. or noun) full, fullness 

lp.f piirva (mfn adj.) former 

~: pautra):t (mas.) grandchild 

'[ pra (prefix) forward, onward, 

forth 
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I 

w ...J prach (lP) prcchati he asks \: 
"' 

' ~ ~ praja (fem.) child, subject (of a king) 
1' 

~: prajiiaJ:i (mas.) intellect 
I 
I 

I 

gftr ii 
prati (prefix) back to, in reverse 

I' 

\1 

direction 
!I 

Wfflftf prati + ...J gam pratigacchati he goes back, returns 
"' 

vftr~21T prati + .../ stha pratiti~thati he establishes 

~ pratharna mf(a)n (adj.) first 

v~ pra + ...J ap . prapnoti he gains, arrives 

~ priya mf(a)n (adj.) dear, beloved 

fiJ ~HP-I priyatama (adj.) dearest 

~llo~ priyatara (adj.) dearer 

lfi aq phalam (n.) fruit 
"' 

cF~: bandhal_l (mas.) bondage 

~ bahu mf(vi or u) n (adj.) much, many 

~: balal_l (mas.) boy 

€11cll bala (fem:) girl 

i~ .../ budh (1 U) bodhati ~te he knows 

~: buddhil_l (fem.) intellect, intelligence 

ij ©i_ brahman (n.) the absolute 

~ ...J brii (2U) braviti, brute he speaks 

-q11qo bhagavat mfn (adj.) fortunate.glorious 
"' 
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~ bhayam (n.) fear 

ft bharya (fem.) wife 

~ -Vbh~ (lA) bh~ate he speaks 

cqJ1lf bha~a (fem.) description, sign 

'if@" bhita mf(a)n (adj.) afraid 

~ -vbhii (IP) bhavati heis 

~: bhiimil_i (fem.) earth 

fflQ bhratr (mas.) brother 

trs: mad (pro.) I (used in compounds) 

tH -vman (4A) manyate he thinks 
"' 

'i~ tt--- manas (n.) mind 

li-11~1_ mani~in (mas.) wise person 

~ 
. "' marut (mas.) wind 

trm maha (in comp.) great (maha is used in 

compounds for mahat, 
ormahant.) 

lflQ matr (fem.) mother 

'ilc11 mala (fem.) garland 

fq-;4Ji mitram (n.) friend 
"' 

~: muktil_i (fem.) liberation 

1F{_ ..J muc ( 6U) muficati -te he releases, liberates 

~: munil_i (mas.) sage 
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lpf: mrgal> (mas.) deer 

~: mohru, (mas.) delusion 

(@": yata)_t (ind.) since 

<f;f yatra (ind.) where 

'lf"2TT yatha (ind.) since 

~ yad (rel. pro.) who, what; which 

( declined like tad) 

~ yada (ind.) when 

~ yadi (ind.) if 

~ --/ yuj (70) yunakti, yufikte he unites (also found in 

other classes) 

gut<;; yu~mad (pro.) you (used in 

compounds) 

WT: , 
yogru, (mas.) union, acquisition 

41fsl9i yogin (mas.) practitioner of yoga 
"' (male) 

"'n '.) 41 1--11 yogini (fem.) practitioner of yoga 

(female) 

~ i/ ram (IA) ramate he enjoys 

~q-0ft ll rama1_1iya mf(a)n (adj.). pleasant 

m: rasal.1 (mas.) taste, essence, nectar 

Ulf: ragal} (mas.) attachment, passion, red 

color, melody 

~1~·1_ rajan (mas.) king 
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~I-ill'{_ rajyam (n.) kingdom, real 

'Utf: J'.'.alll~ (mas.) Rama 

·~~ ...J rudh (7U) rm;taddhi, he blocks, opposes 
"' 

rundhe 

~ ...J labh (lA) labhate he obtains 
"' 
~ ...J vac (2P) vakti he says 

cfil -11{_ vacaham (n.) speech 

~ -./ vad (1 P) vadati he speaks 

qcq: vadhiil_l (fem.) woman 

q.:rtJ vanam (n.) forest 
"' 

ctal-1 varjam (adv.) except 
"' 

~ ...J vas (1 P) vasati he lives 
"' 

qf va (ind.) or 

qJcf, vak (fem.) speech 
"' 

q11ft vapi (fem.) pond 

~ vi (prefix) apart, away, out 

~ ...J vij ( 6A) vijate he fears 
"' 
~ ...Jvid (4A) vidyate heis 

~-a, vidya (fem.) knowledge 

fcRT vina (ind.) without 

~ f;l° ~. vi ni ...J vrt viniyartate he turns away 

cfrt: viral_l (mas.) hero 
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~ -v vis ( 6J:>) visati he enters 

~till: v~aya\} (mas.) concern, sphere of 

action, object 

~ -V vrt (lA) vartate heis 

~: veda\} (mas.) knowledge 

a~ef,: vaidika\} (mas.)· scholar of the Veda 

~ -v vraj (IP) vrajati he goes, he walks 
" 
~ -vsak (5P) saknoti heis able 

~lcf-4 sakya (mfiin adj.) possible, able 

~: satru)J. (mas.) enemy 

~I ~-Oil-I 
" 

saraa:iam (n.) refuge, shelter 

~1~1,__ sasin (mas.) moon 

~II~: santi)J (fem.) peace 

~II~~ sastram (n.) scripture 

~164: si~ya)J (mas;) student 

"fflsl" sighra mf(a)n (adj.) . swift 

Z{ekt sukla mf(a)n (adj.) white 

~ -v subh (IA) sobhate he shines 

~ subham (n.) the good, the pleasant 

~ sobhana mf(a or i)n (adj.) shining, bright, 

beautiful 

-v sru (5P) sn1oti he hears 
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~: sruti.\l (fem.) Veda, scripture 

~: sri.\l(fem.) radiance, splendor 

~ ~a~ six 

~ ~~fha mf(i)n(adj.) sixth 

~: saiiga.\l (mas.) attachment, clinging 

flfqli sattvam (n.) purity 
' 

fl <:'4li 
' 

satyam (n.) truth 

~ sapta seven 

fltdli saptama mf(i)n (adj.) seventh 

~ sam (prefix) together 
' 
~~ sam 'Vhf samharate he withdraws, takes 

together 

~ sama mf(a)n (adj.) balanced, equal, sarrie 

samatvam (n.) balance, equanimity 

samadhi.\l (mas.) transcendental 

awareness 

~: sarga).1 (mas.) creation 

~ sarva (mfn adj.) all 

fl&51 sarvatra (ind.) everywhere, always 

fl &~I: sarvasa.\l (ind.) on all sides, completely 

~ saha (ind.) with 

Rf.;[: siddha).1 mf (a) one who attains 

perfection 
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Rlfa?: siddhi.l;l (mas.) perfection, 

attainment, proof 
" flldl sita (fem.) Sita 

-« su (prefix) well, very, good, right, 

easy 

-« -'1 su (SU) sunoti, sunute he presses 

t!~9.11_ sukham (n.) happiness 

ti~911_ sukham (adv.) happily 

tt--<; ~ sundara mf(i)n (adj.) beautiful 

«-a-ill siiktam (n.) hymn 

~: siiryal_l (mas.) sun 

~ -'1 srj ( 6P) srjati he cr:eates, emits 

~ sena (fem.) army 

~ -'1 sev (1.A) sevate he serves ..... 

~21T -'1 stha (IP) ti~thati he stands 

~ sprha (fem.) longing, desire 

fµf- -'1 smi (1 A) smayate he smiles 

w -'1 smr (IP) smarati he remembers 

~ sva (mfn adj.) own 

~~ · svasr (fem.) sister 

~ -'1 ban (2P) hanti he kills 
"' 

~fc:t fl havis (n.) oblation ..... 
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~ 

~ .../has (lP) hasati he laughs 

m=<f: hasta).1 (mas.) hand 

6ffil~ 
"' 

hastin (mas.) elephant 

m ...J ha (3P) jahati he abandons 

~: hetu).1 (mas.) cause, motive 

~ hi (ind.) indeed,certainly,for 

(not first in a 
sentence) 

~~(! lll-1 ll hirai:iyamaya (adj.) made of gold, 

golden 

f ,/ hu (3P) juhoti he offers 

~ ,/ hr (1 U) harati -te he takes 

,. 
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ENGLISH-SANSKRIT 

VOCABULARY abandon ~ --J tyaj ( 1 P) tyajati 

abandon ffl" --J ha (3P) jahati 

able ~ --J sak (5P) saknoti 

able, possible ~lefll sakya (mf an adj.) 

above,over,on ~ adhi (prefix) 

absolute ~™1- brahman (n.) 

acquisition, union ~: yoga]_i (mas.) 

across, beyond, surpassing ~ ati (prefix) 

action cfi"if karma (n.) 

afraid '4Tit" bhita (mf an adj.) 

after, following ~ anli (prefix) 

again '9:11. punar (ind.) 

against ~ abhi (prefix) 

aha,hey! ~ aho (ind.) 

all ~ sarva (rnfn adj.) 

also, too, to ~ api (ind.) 

always f4~4_ nityam (adv.) 

· always, everywhere ~cf~ sarvatra (ind.) 

Angiras ~~~q_ afigiras (mas.) 

and T-1" ca (ind.) 
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I 

~~: 
'f 

anger . krodha\1 (mas.) I 

~fqa 
I 

kupita (mf a n adj.) 
I 

angry I 
Fcr 

/, 

apart, away, out vi (prefix) 
I 

· approach, go toward "3"Q" TJll upa + -vgarn 

upagacchati 

Arjuna ~: arjunai, (mas.) 

around, about tJft. pari (prefix) 

arrive, gain y-·wrq- pra + ...J ap prapnoti 
"' 

as if, like ~ iva (ind.) 

ask w ...J prach (6P) prcchati 
"' 

attachment, passion, red TITf: ragaJ.i (mas.) 

color, melody 

attachment, clinging m: saiigaJ.i (mas.) 

attain, go ~ ...J pad ( 4A) padyate 

attraction, undue fondness ~ abhisneha (mas.) 

attribute, quality, strand 'T[: gu~ai, (mas.) 

austerity, increasing heat d4fl tapas (n.) 
"' 

away, off ~ apa (prefix) 

away, down, off 3,;Jq ava (prefix) 

away, forth 1TTl" para (prefix) 

back, return m a (prefix) 

bad, ill, difficult, hard ~ dus (prefix) 
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back to, in reverse direction wa- prati (prefix) 

balance, equanimity ftq~q samatvam (n.) 
"' 

balanced, equal, same W1 sama (mf a n adj.) 

beautiful «..:e:~ sundara (mfi n.) 

beloved, dear ~ priya (mf a n adj.) 

between, within 3..4.:a{ antar (prefix) 

beyond, higher qr para (mf an adj.) 

bird ~ pak~in (mas.) 

birth, origin, rebirth ~.ti~ janman (n.) 

black ,~, k~i,a (mf a n adj) 

bliss, joy 3..f Fl.-c; ananda (mas.) 

block, oppose ~~ ...J rudh (7U) rui,addhi, 

rundhe 

bondage ~~: bandha)> (mas.) 

book g~q;q_ pustakam (n.) 

born ~~ ud + ...J bhii udbhavati 

born ~ .../jan (4A) jayate 
"' 

both (used in the dual) ~ ubha (mfn adj.) 

bow ~ dhanus (n.) 

boy ~: bala)> (mas.) 

· bright, beautiful, shining ~ sobhana (mf a ori n adj.) 

bring m';fr a + ...J nI anayati 
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brother '!lfQ" bhratr (mas.) 

bull l'IT go (mas.) 

but (not placed first in a sentence) ~ tu (ind.) 

buys, puchases ~ --./ kri (90) krii,ati, krii,ite 

cana (marks indefinite after ka, etc.) ~ cana (ind.) 

cause, motive ~: hetul_l (mas.) 

cease f;t- cfcl ni + .../ vrt nivartate 

certainly, indeed, for ~ hi (ind.) 

(never first in a sentence) 

child, subject (of a king) ~ praja (fem.) 

clinging, attachment ~: saiigal_l (mas.) 

cit (marks indefinite after ka, etc.) ~ cit (ind.) l 
color, attachment, passion, red 'Ulf: ragal_l (mas.) 

melody 

colt ~-ij"ef,: asvaka):i (mas.) 

comes Wlflr a + --./ gam agacchati 
"' 

completely, on all sides tt cf~I: sarvasal_l (ind.) 

concern, sphere of action, object ~q;q: vi~ayal_l (mas.) 

~ 
-

conquer --./ ji (lP) jayati 

contented, satisfied ~ --./ tu~ ( 4P) tu~yati 

continual, eternal, perpetual f.:tt<-1 nitya (mf an adj.) 

cow l'IT go(fem.) 
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cow ~: dhenul). (fem.) 

create, emit ~ -'-1 srj (6P) srjati 

creation -wf: sargal). (mas.) 

crosses over q ,/ tr (lP) tarati 

darkness, dullness dl.lfl tamas (n.) 

daughter 9JSiebl putrika (fem.) 

dear, beloved ~ priya (mfa n adj.) 

· dearer fg;qa~ priyatara (adj.) 

dearest fg;qaq priyatama (adj.) 

deer lpf: mrga)). (mas.) 

delusion ~: mohal). (mas.) 

description, sign 'q"fqT bha~a (fem.) 

desire ~: kamal). (mas.) 

desire, longing ~ sprha (fem.) 

desires, wishes ~ '1 i~ ( 6P) icchati 

difficult, ill, bad, hard ~ft, dus (noun prefix) 

distance ~- du.ram (n.) 

doer, maker ~ kartr (mas.) 

does, makes ~ '1 kr (SU) karoti, kurute 

down, away, off ~ ava (prefix) 

down, into f;I" ni (pref1x) 
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drink qr .../pa (IP) pibati 

earth 'qftt: bhiimil,l (fem.) 

easy, well, very good, right -« su (prefix) 

eat ~ --./ ad (2P) atti 

eight ~ ~ta 

eighth ~ert ~tama (mfi n adj.) 

elephant Tra': gajal_i (mas.) 

elephant t?rn:1'1 
"' 

hastin (mas.) 

embodied one, a person ~ dehin (mas.) 

emit, create ~ ...J srj ( 6P) srjati 

(end of quote) WI" iti (ind.) 

enemy ~: satrul_l (mas.) 

enjoy w .../ram (IA) ramate 
"' 

enter ~ .../ vis ( 6P) visati 

equal, balanced, same ~ sama (mf a n adj.) 

equanimity, balance ftl.4 tel14 samatvam (n.) 
"' 

establish m- ·~ prati + .../ stha 

pratit~thati 

essence, taste, nectar m: rasal_l (mas.) 

eternal, continual, pgrpetual ~ nitya (mf a n) 

ever, only ·~ eva (ind.) (adj.) 
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every ~ sarva (mfn adj.) 

everywhere, always ~cf~ sarvatra (ind.) 

except q'l{q ,_ varjam (adv.) 

exult, rejoice ~ --Jnand (lP) nandati 

eye T-1~~ .... ca~us (n.) 

failure ~rttra= asiddhil) (mas.) 

fame, glory c:fi1 ftf: kirtil_t (fem.) 

family ~c.1'l kulam (n.) 

father filQ pitr (mas.) 

fear ~ bhayam (n.) 
' 

fears ~ --Jvij (6A) vijate 
' 

fifth q@q paficama (mfi n adj.) 

fire ~fi:t: agnil) (mas.) 

first '[~ prathama (mf an adj.) 

five ~ pafica 

flame, light ~Rlq_ jyotis (n.) 

foot, place, state, step ~ padam (n.) 

for, indeed, certainly ~ hi (ind.) 

forest q.:rtf 
' 

vanam (n.) 

former lp.f piirva (mfn adj.) 

forth, away lffi para (prefix) 
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forth, out f;m" nis (prefix) 
"' 

fortunate, glorious ,q 11c4a bhagavat (mfn) 
"' 

forward, onward, forth g pra (prefix) 

four ~ catur 

fourth ~2f caturtha (mfi n adj.) 

fourth ~ turiya (mf an adj.) 

friend fi.131q mitram (n.) 
"' 

fruit lfi aq phalam (n.) 
"'\ 

full ~ piin_ia (mf an adj.) 

fullness ··~ piin_ia (rnf a n noun) 

gain, arrive g ~ pra + ...J ap prapnoti 

garland 1ilcll mala (fem.) 

girl ct,•-lU kanya (fem.) 

girl c:tlcll bala (fem.) 

giver cJQ datr (mas.) 

giver ~ datri (fem.) 

gives cJ ...J da (3U) dadati, datte 

giving c;Fi1i 
"' 

danam (n.) 

glorious, fortunate ,q 11c:ia bhagavat (mfn adj.) 
"'\ 

glory, fame eiilRf: kirtil_l (fem.) 

go r ...Ji (2P) eti 
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go Tflf ..../ gam (1 P) gacchati 
"' 

go, attain ~ ..../ pad ( 4A) padyate 

go, spread a-1 ..../tan (8U) tanoti, tanute 
"' 

go, walk ~ ..../ vraj (lP) vrajati 
"' 

go back, return Yml"flf prati + ...J gam pratigacchati 
"' 

go toward, approach ~Tflf upa + ..../ gam upagacchati 
"' 

good, pleasant ~ subham (n.) 

good fortune, skill, prosperity ehl 451 c1 q 
"' 

kausalam (n.) 

grandchild ~: pautral} (mas.) 

great (maha is used in compounds treT maha (in comp.) 

for mahat or mahant.) 

guest ~Rlf2T: atithil_I (mas.) 

golden, made of gold ~~-0 ;qq ;q hiraQyamaya (adj.) 

hard, ill, bad, difficult ~ dus (prefix) 

hates ~ ..../ dvi~ (2U) dvi~ti, dvi~fe 
1 

happily t!{9ll_ sukham (adv.) 

happiness {!{91!, sukham (n.) 

hand ~: hastal} (mas.) 

he, she, it (used in compounds) ~ tad (pro.) 

hear ~ ~ sru (5P) smoti 

heavy, teacher ~: gurul} (~as.) 

here ffi" atra (ind.) 
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here, in this world ~ iha (ind.) 

hero cfrr: vira~ (mas.) 

higher, beyond llr para (rnf an adj.) 

hold ~ ...J dhr ( 1 U) dharati -te 

homage, reverence ;i4lt namas (n.) 
"'-

horse ~;g: asva~ (mas.) (rnf vi n adj.) 

house ~ grham (n.) 

how ~2llf katham (ind.) 
"'-

how, what, why ~ kim (n.) 
"'-

hymn «fh1l siiktam (n.) 

I (used in compounds) trs: mad (pro.) 

if ~ yadi (ind.) 

if (placed after the word it refers to) ~ ced (ind.) 

ignorance -J.,.ffcl?.JI. avidya (fern.) 

ill, bad, difficult, hard ~ dus (prefix) 

immortality -)..l~dl{ amrtam (n.) 

.increases ~ ...J div ( 4P) divyati 

indeed, certainly, for ~ hi (ind.) 

indifference f.f ~~: nirveda~ (mas.) 

instrument, means of action ch H!l4 karanam (n.) 
"'-

intellect m dbl (fem.) 
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intellect ~: prajfial_l (mas.) 

intellect, intelligence ~: buddhil) (fem.) 

into, down R ni (prefix) 

is 'ar -vbhii (IP) bhavati 

is ~ -vvid (4A) vidyate 

is ~ -v vrt (lA) vartate 

is ~ -v as (2P) asti 
"" 

it, he, she ~ tad (pro.) 

joy, bliss "J..f H.;:;: anandal_l (mas.) 

kill ~ -v ban (2P) hanti 

king ~: nfPal) (mas.) 

king ~ I :::il-i rajan (mas.) 
"" 

kingdom, real ~ I ::ill'{_ rajyam (n.) 

knowledge ~l-il-1 
"" 

jfianam (n.) 

knowledge ~: vedal_l (mas.) 

knowledge ~~, vidya (fem.) 

know ~ -v jfia (9U) janati, janite 

know ~~ -v budh ( 1 U) bodhati -te 

Kr~i:ia qi 6{11: kr~a:ial) (mas.) 

laugh ~ -vhas (lP) hasati 

lead ~ -v ni (1 U) nayati -te 
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liberate, release ~ ;/ rnuc (6U) rnuficati -te 

liberation ~: rnukti);l (fem.) 

light, flame ~,fa~ jyotis (n.) 
" 

light, splendor a~~ tejas (n.) 
" 

like the sun "3..1 I fe. f4 CC <'(adityavat (adv.) 

limb "3..1 ~-q angarn (n.) 
" 

little "3..1 z;q alpa (mf a n adj.) 

live cITf "vas (lP) vasati 
" 

live ~ "J1v (1 P) jivati 
" 

living individual ~: jival_l (mas.) 

longing, desire ~: sprhal_l (mas.) 

made of gold, golden ~~-04q4 hira~yarnaya (adj.) 

maker, doer ~ kartr (mas.) 

maker, doer ~ kartrI (fem.) 

make, do ~ ef,{lfa ;/ kr (8U) karoti, kurute 

man ~: naral_l (mas.) 

means of action, instrument efi~-014_ kara~arn (n.) 

melody, attachment, passion, red Wf: ragal_l (mas.) 

color 

mind l-i-1~ rnanas (n.) 
" 

mind, thought ~a~ cetas (n.) 
" 

mire, thicket ehr&i cl: kalilah (mas.) 
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moon ~: candral_i (mas.) 

moon ~l~I~ sasin (mas.) 

mother tfR[ matr (fem.) 

motive, cause ~: hetul_i (mas.) 

much,many ~ bahu (mf vi or u n adj.) 

name =-t 11-1 =-t naman (n.) 
"' 

name, (by) '..f1lf nama (ind.) 

nectar, taste, essence m: rasal_i (mas.) 

nine ~ nava 

ninth ..fqq navama (mf in adj.) 

non-injury -J,.I~ fl I ahhpsa (fem.) 

not '=-t" na (ind.) 

object, purpose ~~: arthal_i (mas.) 

object, concern, sphere of action ~tp,1: vi~ayal_i (mas.) 

oblation ~fqfl 
"' 

havis (n.) 

obtain ~ ...J ap (SP) apnoti 
"' 

obtain ~ ...j labh (lA) labhate 
"' 

off, down, away ~ ava (prefix) 

offer g -v hu (3P) juhoti 

on, close on ~ api (prefix) 

one ~ eka 
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only, ever 

onward, forward, forth 

oppose, block 

opposites, pairs of, "two-by-two" 

or 

origin, birth, rebirth 

other 

out, apart, away 

out, forth 

own 

passion, attachment, red color, 

melody 

perform 

perpetual, eternal, continual 

peace 

perfection, attainment, proof 

perfection, one who attains 

place 

place, state, step, foot 

play, shine 

pleasant 

pleasant (the), the good 

ENGLISH-SANSKRIT VOCABULARY 

~~q 
" 

ql 

::jj ;:q .:i 

~ 

~ 

~ 
" 

~ 

~ 

" 

~llkl: 

R-1~: 
~: 

m 

~ 

~ 
~q-0n <-I 

eva (ind.) 

pra (prefix) 

---J rudh (7U) ru~addhi, 

rundhe 

dvandvam (n.) 

va (ind.) 

janman (n.) 

anya (mfn adj.) 

vi (prefix) 

nis (prefix) 

sva (mfn adj.) 

ragal) (mas.) 

---J kr (8U) karoti, kurute 

nitya (mf a n adj.) 

santi)) (fem.) 

siddhil_l (mas.) 

siddha)) (mas. fem. a) 

--J dha (3U) dadhati, dhatte 

padam (n.) 

---J div (4P) divyati 

rama~Iya (mf an adj.) 

subham (n.)' 
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poet ct')~: kavil_l (mas.) 

poetry ct,I oll,4 kavyam (n.) 
"" 

pond cfflfl" vapi (fem.) 

possible, able ~lefll sakya (mf an adj.) 

41111.::i practitioner of yoga (male) yogin (mas.) 
"" 

practitioner of yoga (female) 
...__ n r-41 1'11 yogini (fem.) 

proof, perfection, attainment ffl f:,?: siddhil_l (mas.) 

prosperity, security ~: k~emal_l (mas.) 

prosperity, skill, good fortune c:hl ~I et I{_ kausalam (n.) 

protect 'TT_ -v gup (IP) gopayati 

press -« -V su (5U) sunoti, sunute 

purchase, buy 9Fi -v kri (9U) krii:iati, krii:iite 

purity ~~14 sattvam (n.) 
"" 

purpose, object ~2f: arthal_l (mas.) 

push, strike ~ -V tud (6U) tudati -te 

quality, attribute, strand 'T[: guf'.laQ (mas.) 

radiance, splendor m sri (fem.) 

Rama Ulf: rama}J (mas.) 

read lld" -Vpafh (IP) pafhati 
"" 

real, kingdom ~,~q rajyam (n.) 
'-

rebirth, birth, origin ~;:q.:i janman (n.) 
"" 

i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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red color, attachment, melody Ulf: raga)_i (mas.) 

refuge, shelter ~I ~-011l sara1_1am (n.) 

rejoice, exult ~ "'1 nand (1 P) nandati 

release, liberate ~ "'1 muc (6U) muficati -te 

remember ~ "'1 smr ( 1 P) smarati 

return, back m a (prefix) 

returns, goes back !TT((" Tftf prati + "'1 gam 
" pratigacchati 

reverence, homage .::11-1 fl namas (n.) 
" 

well, very good, right, easy ~ su (prefix) 

river ~ nadi (fem.) 

sage ~: muni)_i (mas.) 

sage, seer ~: rsih (mas.) :,--

same, balanced, equal ~ sama (mfa n adj.) 

satisfy ~ "'1 tu~ ( 4P) tu~yati 

says q-q "'1 vac (2P) vakti ,. 

" 
scholar of the Veda ~~cf?: vaidikal,l (mas.) 

scripture ~11~1{ sastram (n.) 

scripture, Veda ~: srutil,l (fem.) 

second Rat4 dvitiya (mf an adj.) 

security, prosperity ~: k~emal,l (mas.) 

seer, sage ~: r~i):l (mas.) 
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see ~ s./ drs (1 P) pasyati 

see ~ s./pas OP) pasyati 

Self ~,~,._ atman (mas.) 

sense $R41l indriyam (n.) 

serve W{ s./ sev (1.A) sevate 

seven ~ sapta 

seventh fi l<lll saptama (mf in adj.) 

shadow ~141 chaya (fem.) 

she, he, it (used in compounds) ~ tad (pro.) 

shelter, refuge S!I ~-011-l saraQam (n.) 

shine, play ~ s./ div (4P) divyati 

shine ~ s./ subh (IA) sobhate 

shining, bright, beautiful ~ sobhana (mf a or in adj.) 

ship ;ft" nan (fem.) 

sign, description 'qfTTT bha~a (fem.) 

since ~: yata):t (ind.) 

since "lf21T yatha (ind.) 

smg fl" s./ gai ( 1 P) gayati 

" Sita ttldl sita (fem.) 

sits -J.41 fi s./ as (2A) aste 
"' 

SIX -qi:f 
~a~ "' 
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sixth 

sister 

skill, good fortune, prosperity 

smile 

so, therefore 

son 

speak 

speak 

speak 

speech 

speech 

sphere of action, concern, object 

splendor, light 

splendor, radiance 

spread, stretch, go 

stand 

stand up 

state, step, place, foot 

steal 

step, state, place, foot 

story 

ENGLISH-SANSKRIT VOCABULARY 

~ 

~~ 

c:hl ~I c1L1 

ffit" 
o2IT 

~: 

~. 

~ 
ftjq;q: 

d'3iij 
' m 

' 

~~tha (mfi n adj.) 

svasr (fem.) 

kausalam (n.) 

-Vsmi (IA) smayate 

tatha (ind.) 

putra~ (mas.) 

'V brii (2P) brav1ti 

-v bh~ (IA) bh~ate 

-v vad (1 P) vadati 

vacanam (n.) 

vak (fem.) 

vi~aya~ (mas.) 

tejas (n.) 

sr1 (fem.) · 

'V tan (8U) tanoti, tanute 

-v stha ( 1 P) ti~thati 

ud + -v stha utti~thati 

padam (n.) 

-v cur ( 1 OU) corayati -te 

padam (n.) 

katha (fem.) 

,,,. 

i 
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strand, quality, attribute 'T[: guQa):l (mas.) 

stretch, spread, go o-1" ..J tan (8U) tanoti, tanute 
" 

strike, push ~ ..Jtud (6U) tudati -te 

student ~164: si~ya):l (mas.) 

subject ( of a king), child ~ praja (fem.) 

suffering ~:~ du):lkham (n.) 

sun ~: siirya):l (mas.) 

swift ~ sighra (mf a n adj.) 

take ~ ..J hr (1 U) harati -te 

take together, withdraw ~ sam ../hr samharate 
" 

taste, essence, nectar m: rasa):l (mas.) 

teacher ~r~14: aciirya):l (mas.) 

teacher ~: guru):l (mas, fem vi ) 

ten ~ dasa 

tenth C: S?l l-1 dasama (mf In adj.) 

then ocJ tada (ind.) 

there o;f tatra (ind.) 

therefore (l(f: tata):l (ind.) · 

therefore, so cf2TT tatha (ind.) 

thicket, mire cf, fa cl : kalila):l (mas.) 

~..fi think ..J cint (1 OU) cintayati -te 
" 



ns 

think 

third 

this 

this 

this 

this 

this 

thought, mind 

three 

thus, in this way 

together 

tortoise, turtle 

towards 

transcendental awareness 

truth 

turn away 

turtle, tortoise 

two (follows the declension of dva) 

understand 

undue fondness, attraction 

union, acquisition 

ENGLISH-SANSKRIT VOCABULARY 

~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 

+.ldfl 
"' 

j;f" 

~ 
~ 

"' 
~: 

~ 

fll-11~: 

fl flll-1 
"' 

-Yman (4A) manyate 

trtiya (mf a n adj.) 

ayam (mas. pro.) 

idam (n. pro.) 

iyam (fem. pro.) 

etad (mfn pro.) 

ena (pro.) 

cetas (n.) 

tri 

evam (ind.) 

sam (prefix) 

kfirmal_i (mas.) 

upa (prefix) 

samadhil_i (mas.) 

satyam (n.) 

!Ci" R ~ vi ni -Yvrt vinivartate 

¥= kurmal_i (mas.) 

f[ dvi 

~ Tftf ava + -Y gam avagacchati 
"' 

~: abhisnehal_i (mas.) 

~: yogal_i (mas.) 

.. 

I 
,i, 

•. 
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unite (also found in other classes) 

up, up out 

Veda, scripture 

very 

very good, well, right, easy 

village 

virtuous 

walk, go 

water 

we (used in compounds) 

well, very good, right, easy 

what, how, why 

what, who, which 

when 

when 

where 

where 

which, what, who 

white 

who.what 

who, what 

~cll{ 

-J..l~S: 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

<RJ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
!{!ck1 

cf;" 

cf;T 
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..../yuj (7U) yunakti, yuiikte 

ud (prefix) 

sruti):i (fem.) 

ativa (ind.) 

su (prefix) 

gramalj (mas.) 

dharmika (mfi n adj.) 

..../ vraj (IP) vrajati 

jalam (n.) 

asmad (pro.) 

su (prefix) 

kim (n.) 

yad (rel. pro.) 

kada (ind.) 

yada (ind.) 

kutra (in.d) 

yatra (in.d) 

yad (rel.. pro.) 

sukla (mf an adj.) 

ka (mas.) 

ka (fe~.) 
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who, what, which ~ yad (rel. pro.) (declined like 

tad) 

why, what, how ~ kim (n.) 
"' 

wife ~ patni (fem.) 

wife ,qro bharya (fem.) 

wind ~ marut (mas.) 
"' 

wise person Ii .. f!fq "1 mani~in (mas.) 
"' 

wish, desire ~ ..Ji~ ( 6P) icchati 

with w saha (ind.) 

withdraw, take together ~~ sam ..Jhr samharate 
"' 

within, between ~;a~ antar (prefix) 
"' 

without FcRT vina (ind.) 

woman crq: vadhiil> (fem.) ·1 

worthy ~ ..Jarh (lP) arhati 

you (used in compounds) ~ tvad (pro.) 

you (used in compounds) g64 c;__ yu~mad (pro.) 
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INDEX OF 
GRAMMATICAL TERMS 

ak~ara: syllable 

PAGE 

(includes Part One and Part Two) 

3 (Part One ); 4, 63 (Part Two ) 

ak~ara-samamnaya: "enumeration of letters," alphabet 
63 (Part Two) 

agho~a: unvoiced 10 (Part One) 

afiga: stem, base 5 (Part One) 

anadyatana: "not of today," periphrastic future, 
first future 112, 155 (Part Two) 

anudatta: unraised tone 27 (Part One) 

anunasika: nasal 10 (Part One) 

anupradana: external effort 111 (Part Two) 

anusvara: "after sound," qi, nasal sound 20 (Part One) 

antal,lstha: "in-between," semi-vowel 19 (Part One) 

abhyasa: "doubling," reduplication 72 (Part Two) 

ayogavaha: "formed in union with a" 133 (Part Two) 

ardha-spr~fa: "half contacted," (referring to sibilants) 
19 (Part One) 

alpa-praQa: unaspirated 10 (Part One) 

avagraha: "separation, pause," ( ' ) represents 

a missing a 90, 183 (Part One) 

avyaya: indeclinable word 6 (Part One) 

avyayibhava: compound composed of an 
indeclinable and a nominal 236 (Part One) 

akhyata: "declared," verb x (Part One) 

agama: augment 188 (Part One) 

atmanepada: · "word for oneself," middle endings, 
middle voice 25, 112 (Part One) 

abhyantara prayatna: internal effort 110 (Part Two) 

itaretara-dvandva: compound whose members are 
viewed separately 211, 235 (Part One) 

i~at-spr~ta: "slightly contacted," (refeITing to semi-vowels) 
19 (Part One) 

udatta: raised tone 27 (Part One) 
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upadhmaniya: "on-breathing," I.I before p or ph 

113 (Part One); 132 (Part Two) 

upapada-samasa: compound whose last member is 

an adjusted verbal root 236 (Part One); 13 (Part Two) 

upasarga: verb prefix 

x, 188, 197 (Part One); 75,336 (Part Two) 

upasarjana: the ,;;ubordinate member of a compound 

233 (Part One); 51 (Part Two) 

ubhayapada: "word for both," verb that can take 

active or middle endings 25 (Part One); 31 (Part Two) 

ii~man: "heat, glow," sibilant 

o~fha: lips 

o~thya: labial 

kai:itha: throat 

kai:ifhya: velar 

19 (Part One) 

9 (Part One) 

9, 22 (Part One) 

9 (Part One) 

9, 22 (Part One) 

karai:ia: "instrument," tongue 110 (Part Two) 

kartari prayoga: agent construction (or active construction), 

subject is the agent of action 

34 (Part One); 34, 182 (Part Two) 

kartr: agent of action 34 (Part One); 34 (Part Two) 

karmai:ii prayoga: passive construction 34, 182 (Part Two) 

karmadharaya: tatpuru~a compound whose members 

refer to the same object and would be in the same case 

if the compound were dissolved 233, 236 (Part One) 

karman: object of action 34 (Part One); 34 (Part Two) 

karaka: "instrument of action" 

kartr: the agent 

karman: the object 

karai:ia: the instrument 

sarppradana: the purpose 

apadana: separation 

adhikarai:ia: location 

kft pratyaya: primary suffix 

kftya: gerundive suffixes 

182 (Part Two) 

182 (Part Two) 

182 (Part Two) 

182 (Part Two) 

182 (Part Two) 

182 (Part Two) 

182 (Part Two) 

7, 245 (Part Two) 

116 (Pal't Two) 
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krdanta: "having a krt ending," includes participles 
7, 66 (Part Two) 

ktva: ''tva ending" for a gerund 162 (Part One) 

ga1_1a: "list, group," class of verb roots 
5 ·(Part One); 141, 181 (Part Two) 

class of syllables 

gm,a: strengthened vowel 

guru: heavy syllable 

gho~avat: voiced 

87 (Part Two) 

167 (Part One) 

86 (Part Two) 

10 (Part One) 

caturtha: "fourth," fourth letter in each varga 10 (Part One) 

chandas: meter 3, 1 (Part Two) 

gayatri 4 (Part Two) 

u~1_1ik 

anu~fubh 
hrhati 
pafikti 

tri~fubh 
jagati 

4 (Part Two) 

3, 4, 87 (Part Two) 

4 (Part Two) 

4 (Part Two) 

3, 4 (Part Two) 

4 (Part Two) 

jihvamiiliya: "formed at the base of the tongue," 

l.t before k or kh 113 (Part One); 132 (Part Two) 

1_1ijanta: the causative 7, 222 (Part Two) 

tatpuru~a: "his man," general class of compounds 
whose second member is principal (The term 

tatpuru~a is often used for vyadhikara1_1a-
tatpuru~a. See below.) 233, 235 (Part One) 

taddhita pratyaya: secondary suffix 

tiilavya: palatal 

talu: palate 

tifi: verb ending 

7, 247 (Part Two) 

9, 22 (Part One) 

9 (Part One) 

5 (Part One) 

tifianta: ''tifi ending," verb, word taking verb endings 
5 (Part One) 

trtiya: "third," third letter in each varga 10 (Part One) 

dai:i<Ja: "stick," vertical line used in many letters, 
vertical line at the end of a sentence 69, 71 (P;;irt One) 
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danta: teeth 

dantya: dental 

dasa-gar,a: ten claases of verbs 

--./ bhii gar,a: class 1 (be) 

--./ ad gal)a: class 2 (eat) 

.../bu gar,a: class 3 (offer) 

.../ div gal)a: class 4 (play) 

--./ su gaa:aa: class 5 (press) 

...J tud .gaa:aa: class 6 (push) 

9 (Part One) 

9, 22 (Part One) 

24, 141 (Part Two) 

24, 364, 374 (Part Two) 

137, 365, 375 (Part Two) 

72, 95, 366, 375 (Part Two) 

28,367,374 (Part Two) 

120, 368, 375 (Part Two) 

29, 369, 374 (Part Two) 

.../ rudh gar,a: class 7 (block) 

.../ tan gaa:aa: class 8 (stretch) 

.../ kn gar,a: class 9 (buy) 

--./ cur gal)a: class 10 (steal) 

dirgha: long vowel 

96, 370, 375 (Part Two) 

30, 371, 375 (Part Two) 

140, 372, 375 (Part Two) 

29, 373, 374 (Part Two) 

devanagari: script of the "city of immortals" 

2- (Part One) 

4 (Part One) 

dvandva: "two-by-two," copulative compound; both 

members are principal. If compound were dissolved, 

members would be joined by "and." 210, 235 (Part One) 

dvigu: "worth two cows," karmadharaya compound 

that begins with a number 236 (Part One) 

dvitiya: "second," second letter in each varga 10 (Part One) 

dhatu: root x (Part One); 347 (Part Two) 

nafi-samasa: negative compound 213, 236 (Part One) 

namadhatu: the denominative 7, 222, 269 (Part Two) 

naman: "name," nominal x (Part One) 

nasikya: "pertaining to the nose," nasal sound_ 133 (Part Two) 

nipata: indeclinable, particle x (Part One) 

paficama: "fifth," fifth letter in each varga 10 (Part One) 

pada-patha: "~ord-readin,g," (without sandhi) recitation 
of the individual words of the Veda 

ix (Part One); 47 (Part Two) 
I 

parasmaipada: "word for another," active endings, 

, I 

i 

~ 
I 
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active voice 

patha: reading · 

25, 112 (Part One) 

ix (Part One); 46 (Part Two) 

saiphita-patha: collected reading 

pada-patha: word reading 
J 

krama-patha: step reading 

jata-patha: twisted reading 

ghana-patha: "killer'' reading 

pada: "foot," line 

puru~a: person 

prathama: "first," third 

madhyama: "middle," second 

uttama: "last," first 

pragrhya: vowel not subject to sandhi 

pratyaya: suffix 

46 (Part Two) 

47 (Part Two) 

48 (Part Two) 

48 (Part Two) 

48 (Part Two) 

4, 87 (Part Two) 

5, 25 (Part One) 

5, 25 (Part One) 

5, 25 (Part One) 

5, 25 (Part One) 

91, 170 (Part One) 

7, 245 (Part Two) 

pratyayanta dhatu derivative verb, secondary verb 
222 (Part Two) 

prathama: "first," first letter in each varga 10 (Part One) 

pradhana: the principal member of a compound 
233 (Part One); 51 (Part Two) 

pratipadika: noun stem 33 (Part One) 

pluta: "floating," vowel held for three counts, protracted 
2 (Part One) 

bahuvrihi: "much rice," compound whose principal is 
outside itself (he whose rice is much) 

236 (Part One); 51 (Part Two) 

bahya-prayatna: external effort 111 (Part Two) 

bhavi~yan: simple future, second future 
221 (Part One); 112, 155 (Part Two) 

bhavavacana:abstractnoun 

bhave prayoga: abstract construction 

bhiite krdanta: past passive participle 

maha-pra1.ia: aspirated 

matra: count, measure, duration, quantity 

9 (Part Two) 

34 (Part Two) 

67 (Part Two) 

~O (Part One) 

2 (Part One); 86, 110 (Part Two) 
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miirdhan: roof 

miirdhanya: retroflex 

yafianta: the intensive 

yati: pause 

yama: "twin," twin sound 

repha: "snarl," the sound ra 
lakara: the ten tenses and moods 

9 (Part One) 

9, 22 (Part One) 

222, 269 (Part Two) 

4, 88 (Part Two) 

132 (Part Two) 

10 (Part One) 

25 (Part One); 155 (Part Two) 

lat: present indicative, vartamana 
24, 25 (Part One); 155 (Part Two) 

lit: perfect, paroksabhiita 
25 (Part One); 155, 156 (Part Two) 

Jut: periphrastic future, anadyatan~ 
25 (Part One); 112, 155 (Part Two) 

lrt: simple future, bhavi~yan 
25, 221 (Part One); 155 (Part Two) 

let: subjunctive, asi):t 25 (Part One); 155 (Part Two) 

-lot: imperative, ajfia 25 (Part One); 11, 155 (Part Two) 

Ian: imperfect, anadyatanabhiita 
25, 188 (Part One); 155 (Part Two) 

lifi: optative, potential, vidhi 
25 (Part One); 155, 166 (Part Two) 

lufi: aorist, bhiita 25 (Part One); 155, 270 (Part Two) 

lfi'i: conditional, sarµketa 
25 (Part One); 155,270 (Part Two) 

laghu: light syllable 

lifiga: "mark, characteristic," gender 

purµ-lifiga: masculine 

stri-liiiga: feminine 

napu111saka-linga: neuter 

luk: loss ( of case ending) 

86 (Part Two) 

73 (Part One) 

73 (Part One) 

73 (Part One) 

73 (Part One) 

lyap: "ya ending" for a gerund with a prefix 

210 (Part One) 

162 (Part One) 

vacana: number 

eka: singular 

26 (Part One) 

5, 26, 73 (Pah One) 

I. 
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dvi: dual 

bahu: plural 

varga: set, row, class 

va~a: sound, phoneme, letter 

vartamane krdanta: present participle 

427 

13, 26, 73.(Part One) 

24, 26, 73 (Part One) 

9 (Part One) 

2 (Part One) 

24, 202, 324 - 326 (Part Two) 

vigraha: analysis of a compound 

vibhakti: "division," case 

prathama: "first," nominative 

dvitiya: "second," accusative 

tfiiya: "third," instrumental 

caturthi: "fourth," dative 

paficami: "fifth," ablative 

~a~fhi: "sixth," genitive 

saptami: "seventh," locative 

211 (Part Orte) 

33, 73 (Part One) 

33, 73 (Part One) 

33, 73 (Part One) 

45, 73 (Part One) 

45, 73 (Part One) 

58, 73 (Part One) 

58, 73 (Part One) 

72, 73 (Part One) 

saqibodhana: "awakening, arousing," vocative 

(not a separate case, but a modification of the 

nominative case) 72, 73 (Part One) 

vir~l:,l': "pause," oblique stroke that removes the a 
55 (Part One) 

vis~a1_1a: "qualifying," adjective 
129 (Part One); 134, 321 (Part Two) 

visarga: "letting go," J.i-(often represents finals or r) 

visarjaniya: 1,1 (often represents finals or r) 

vrtti: aggregate formation 

vrddhi: strengthened vowel 

20 (Part One) 

20 (Part One) 

7 (Part Two) 

167 (Part One) 

vyafijana: "manifesting," consonant 2 (Part One) 

vyadhikara1_1a: having different objects and forming 

different cases. 234 (Part One) 

vyadhikara1_1a-tatpuru~a: compound whose members 
refer to different objects and would be in different 

cases if dissolved 235 (Part One) 

vyakarai:ia: "taken apart," grammar 
ix (Part One); 180 (Part Two) 
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suddha: "pure," simple vowel 

saipyukta: "connected," complex vowel 

saipskrta: "put together, perfected," Sanskrit 

2 (Part One) 

2 (Part One) 

vi, 2 (Part One) 

saQ1hita: "togetherness," euphonic junction point 
87 (Part One) 

saQ1hita-patha: "collected reading," (with sandhi) 
recitation of the "collected" text of the Veda 

ix (Part One); 46 (Part Two) 

sakannaka dhatu: transitive root 222 (Part Two) 

saIJlkhya: numeral 157 (Part One); 272, 332- 335 (Part Two) 

sandhi: "combination, junction, connection," 

euphonic combination 14 (Part One) 

svara-sandhi: vowel sandhi 
87, 89, 167,320 (Part One); 339 (Part Two) 

visarga-sandhi: final l_l (s or r) sandhi 
87, 108, 182, 321 (Part One); 340, 341 (Part Two) 

hal-sandhi: consonant sandhi 

87, 126, 197, 205, 218, 229, 323, 326 (Part One); 
342-346 (Part Two) 

internal sandhi 97 (Part Two) 

sannanta: the desiderative 7, 222, 252 (Part Two) 

samanadhikar3J.1a: having the same object and formed 
with the same case 233 (Part One) 

samanadhikarai,a-tatpuru~a: a kannadharaya 
236 (Part One) 

samasa: "put together," compound 210 (Part One) 

samahara-dvandva: compound whose members are 
viewed as a whole. Last member takes 

neuter, singular ending. 212, 235 (Part One) 

samprasara1_1a: corresponding semi-vowel. 91 (Part One) 

sarva-naman: "all-name," pronoun (which names 
anything) 128 (Part One) 

sup: nominal ending 33, 144, 210 (Part One) 

subanta: "sup ending," nominal, word taking 
case terminations 33, 129 (Part One) 
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sthana: point of articulation 9 (Part One); 110 (Part Two) 

sparsa: "contact." stop 9 (Part One) 

spr~ta: "making complete contact," (referring to stops) 
19 (Part One) 

svara: "sounded," vowel, tone 
2, 27 (Part One); 108, 109 (Part Two) 

svarabhakti: "fragment of sound" 

svarita: moving tone 
hrasva: "dwarfish, small," short vowel 

133 (Part Two) 

27 (Part One) 

2 (Part One) 
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GENERAL INDEX 
Absolute construction 

GENERAL INDEX 

PAGE 

209 (Part Two) 

Accent 27 (Part One) 

Active endings, active voice 25, 112 (Part One) 

Adjectives 129 (Part One); 134,321 (Part Two) 

Adverbs 250 (Part Two) 

Agent construction (active construction) 

34 (Part One); 34, 182 (Part Two) 

Alphabet in devanagari 44 (Part One); 153 (Part Two) 

Alphabet in roman script 

22 (Part One); 132,152 - 154 (Part Two) 

Analysis of a compound 211 (Part One) 

anusvara 20 (Part One) 

Aorist verbs 270 (Part Two) 

...J as (active) 130, 315 (Part One) 

...J as (imperfect) 210,315 (Part One) 

Aspirate (ha) 

Aspirated 

Augment for imperfect 

avagraha ( ' ) 

bahuvrihi compound 

ca (placement of ca) 

Case 
Nominative 

Accusative 

Instrumental 

Dative 

Ablative 

Genitive 

Locative 

Vocative (part of the nominative case) 

Causative 

Complex vowels 

19 (Part One) 

10 (Part One) 

188 (Part One) 

90, 183 (Part One) 

51 (Part Two) 

28 (Part One) 
33, 73 (Part One) 

33, 73 (Part On~) 

33, 73 (Part One) 

45, 73 (Part One) 

45, 73 (Part One) 

58, 73 (Part One) 

58, 73 (Part One) 

72, 73 (Part One) 

72; 73 (Part One) 

222 (Part Two) 

2 (Part One) 
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Compounds 210,235 (Part One) 

bahuvrihi 51 (Part Two) 

dvandva 210 (Part One) 

karmadharaya 233 (Part One) 

tatpuru~a 233 (Part One) 

upapada 13 (Part Two) 

Compounds, summary 235 (Part One) 

Conditional verbs 270 (Part Two) 

Demonstrative pronoun 149 (Part One) 

Dental 9, 22 (Part One) 

Desiderative 7,222,252 (Part Two) 

devanagari script 4 (Part One) 

Vowels 4, 12 (Part One) 

Consonants 23, 32, 42 (Part One) 

Vowels following consonants 55 (Part One) 

Conjunct consonants 68 (Part One) 

Diacritics 3 (Part One) 

Direct quotation 59 (Part One) 

Double accusative 46 (Part One) 

dus 75 (Part Two) 

dvandva compound 210, 235 (Part One) 

External effort 111 (Part Two) 

Gender (nominals) 73 (Part One) 

Masculine 73 (Part One) 

Feminine 73 (Part One) 

Neuter 73 (Part One) 

Genitive absolute 211 (Part Two) 

Gerund 161 (Part One) 

Gerundive 116 (Part Two) 

gm:_ia 167 (Part One) 

Half contact (sibilants) 19 (Part One) 

"Have" 112 (Part One) 

Imperative 11, (Part Two) 

Imperfect active 188, 316 (Part One) 

'\ 
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Imperfect middle 

Indeclinable word 

Indefinite pronouns 

Infinitive 

Internal sandhi 
Interrogative pronouns 

iti 
iva 
karmadharaya 
Labial 

Locative absolute 

Long vowels 

Loss of case ending 
Manuscripts 

Memorization 

Meter 

GENERAL INDEX 

.199, 317 (Part One) 
6 (Part One) 

163 (Part Two) 
185 (Part Two) 

142 (Part One); 97,346 (Part Two) 

162, 322 (Part Two) 

Middle endings, middle voice 
Nasal. 

59 (Part One) 

149 (Part One) 

233, 236 (Part One) 
9, 22 (Part One) 

209 (Part Two) 

2 (Part One) 

210 (Part One) 
23 (Part Two) 
46 (Part Two) 

2 (Part One); 3, 86 (Part Two) 

25, 112 (Part One) 
IO (Part One) 

213,236 (Part One) Negative compound 

Nirukta 
Nominal, word taking case terminations 

Nominal declensions 

Masculine a 
Neuter a 

Feminine a 
Masculine i, feminine i 

Femininei 

Masculine an 

Neuter an 

Masculine r, feminine r 
Masculine u, feminine u 

Masculine mat, vat 
Neuter mat, vat 

Feminine mat, vat 

xvi (Part One) 
33, 129 (PartOne) 

74, 298 (Part One) 

92,299 (Part One) 

144, 300 (Part One) 

160, 301 (Part One) 

171,302 (Part One) 

208, 303 (Part One) 

209, 304 (Part One) 

220, 305 (Part One) 

232,306 (Part One) 

306 (Part Two) 

307 (Patt Two) 

308 (Part Two) 

,. 

<. 
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Neuter as 
Masculine as, Feminine as 
Masculine in 
Neuter in 

433 

309 (Part Two) 

310 (Part Two) 

311 (Part Two) 

312 (Part Two) 

Feminine monosyllabic nouns 

Feminine nouns ending in consonants 

Masculine nouns ending in consonants 

313 (Part Two) 

314 (Part Two) 

315 (Part Two) 

Feminine ii 

Neuter is 

Neuter us 
Masculine o, Feminine o 
Feminine au 

Noun bases 

Noun summary 

Nouns in apposition 

316 (Part Two) 

317 (Part Two) 

318 (Part Two) 

319 (Part Two) 

320 (Part Two) 

33 (Part One) 

73 (Part One) 

34 (Part One) 

Number (verbs and nominals) 26 (Part One) 

5, 26, 73 (Part One) 

13, 26, 73 (Part One) 

24, 26, 73 (Part One) 

157,319 (Part One); 332,338 (Part Two) 

Singular 
Dual. 

Plural 

Numerals 

Optative verbs 

Ordinal numbers 

Palatal 

Pai;tini 
Parsing 

Participles 

Future active and middle 

Gerund 

Gerundive (future passive) 

Infinitive 

Past active 

Past passive 

Present active 

Present middle 

166 (Part Two) 

158, 319 (Part One) 

9, 22 (Part One) 

xvi (Part One); 180 (Part Two) 
26, 73 (Part One) 

66 (Part Two) 

271 (Part Two) 

161 (Part One) 

116 (Part Two) 

185 (Part Two) 
271 (Part Two) 

66, 67 (Part Two) 

202 - 207, 324 - 326 (Part Two) 

202, 208 (Part Two) 
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Passive construction . 34, 182 (Part Two) 

Perfect verbs 155, 156 (Part Two) 

Periphrastic future verbs 112, 155 (Part Two) J 

Person (verbs) 

Third 5, 26 (Part One) 

Second 5, 26 (Part One) 

First 5, 26 (Part One) 
Point of articulation 9 (Part One) 

Prefixes x, 188, 197, 318 (Part One); 75, 336 (Part Two) 

Present Participle 24, 202- 208, 324 - 326 (Part Two) 

Present System 24, 364- 373 (Part Two) 

Imperative 11, 155, 364 - 373 (Part Two) 

Imperfect 188, 199 (Part One); 155, 364- 373 (Part Two) 

Optative 155, 166, 364 - 373 (Part Two) 

Present indicative 
5,13,24 (Part One); 155, 364 - 373 (Part Two) 

Present participle 202- 208, 324- 326 (Part Two) 

Primary suffixes 7, 245 (Part Two) 

Pronominal adjectives 134 (Part Two) ,. 
' 

Pronoun declensions 

I, we; mad, asmad 128, 307 (Part One); 301 (Part Two) 

you; tvad, yu~mad 129, 308 (Part One); 302 (Part Two) 

he; tad (masculine) 146,309 (Part One); 303 (Part Two) 

it; tad (neuter) 147,310 (Part One); 304 (Part Two) 

she; tad (feminine) 148, 311 (Part One); 305 (Part Two) 

Interogative pronouns 322 (Part Two) 

ayam 327 (Part Two) 

ena (masculine, neuter, feminine) 330 (Part Two) 

etad 323 (Part Two) 

idam 328 (Part Two) 

iyam 329 (Part Two) 

Pronouns 128 (Part One) 

·' Protracted vowels 2 (Part One) 

Reduplication 72 (Part Two) 
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Relative-correlative clauses 

Retroflex 

Roots 

samahara-dvandva compound 

435 

172 (Part One) 

9, 22 (Part One) 

xvi, 5, 33 (Part One) 

212, 235 (Part One) 

sandhi, euphonic combination 14 (Part One) 

Vowelsandhi 87, 89,167,320 (Part One); 339 (Part Two) 

Final J:i (s or r) sandhi 
87, 108, 182, 321 (Part One); 340, 341 (Part Two) 

Consonant sandhi 87, 126, 323 (Part One); 342 (Part Two) 

Final m 197,323 (Part One); 342 (Part Two) 

Final n 205,324 (Part One); 342, 343 (Part Two) 

Final t 218, 325 (Part One); 342, 344 (Part Two) 

Additoinal rules 229, 326 (Part One); 345, 346 (Part Two) 

Internal sandhi 142, 327 (Part One); 97, 346 (Part Two) 

sandhi, word breaks in 
Sanskrit 

Semi-vowels 

Short vowels 

Sibilants 

Simple future verbs 

Simple vowels 

Slight contact (semi-vowels) 

Standard nominal endings 

Stem, base 

Stop 

SU 

Suffixes 

Primary 

Secondary 

Summary sheets 

Lesson Two 

Lesson Three 

Lesson Four 

Lesson Five 

127 (Part One) 
xi, 2 (Part One) 

19 (Part One) 

2 (Part One) 

19 (Part One) 

221 (Part One); 155 (Part Two) 

2 (Part One) 

19 (Part One) 

144 (Part One) 

5 (Part One) 

9 (Part One) 

75 (Part Two) 

7. 245 (Part Two) 

7, 247 (Part Two) 

17 (Part One) 

30 (Part One) 

40 (Part One) 

52 (Part One) 
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Lesson Six 65 (Part One) 

Lesson Seven 84 (Part One) 
Lesson Eight 101 (Part One) 

i Lesson Nine 118 (Part One) 

Lesson Ten 136 (Part One) ! 
svara 27 (Part One); 108 (Part Two) 
Syllable 3 (Part One); 4, 63 (Part Two) 

tatpuru~a compound 233, 235 (Part One) 
Tone 27 (Part One) 

Unaspirated 10 (Part One) 

Unraised tone 27 (Part One) 

Unvoiced 10 (Part One) 

upadhmaniya 113 (Part One) 

upapada compound 13 (Part Two) 
Velar 9, 22 (Part One) 

Verb classes 141, 364 ~ 380 (Part Two) 

Class 1 ('1bhii) 24, 364, 374 (Part Two) 

Class 2 ('1 ad) 137,365,375 (Part Two) 

Class 3 ('1hu) 72, 95, 366, 375 (Part Two) ~ 

Class 4 ('1 div) , 28, 367, 374 (Part Two) 
r 

Class 5 ('1 su) 120, 368, 375 (Part Two) 

Class 6 ('1 tud) 29, 369, 374 (Part Two) 

Class 7 ('1 rudh) 96, 370, 375 (Part Two) 

Class 8 ('1tan) 30, 371, 375 (Part Two) 

Class 9 ('1 kri) 140, 372, 375 (Part Two) 

Class 10 ( '1 cur) 29, 373, 374 (Part Two) 

Verb roots 5, 312 (Part One); 141, 181, 347 (Part Two) 

Verbs, derivative (secondary) 7, 222 (Part Two) f 
Causative 222 (Part Two) 

Denominative 269 (Part Two) 

Desiderative 252 (Part Two) 

Intensive 269 (Part Two) 

Verbs, moods 25 (Part One); 155 (Part Two) 

Conditional 270 (Part Two) 
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Imperative 

Optative 

Subjunctive 
Verbs, tenses 

Aorist 

Imperfect 

Perfect 

437 

11 (Part Two) 

166 (Part Two) 

155 (Part Two) 

25 (Part One); 155 (Part Two) 

270 (Part Two) 

188,199,316,317 (Part One) 

156 (Part Two) 

Periphrastic future (first future) 

Present indicative 

112 (Part Two) 

5, 13, 24 (Part One) 

221 (Part One) 

55 (Part One) 

20 (Part One) 
25, 112 (Part One) 

10 (Part One) 

2 (Part One) 

Simple future (second future) 

virama 
visarga (l_i) 
Voice, active and middle 

Voiced 

Vowels 

VyakaraQa 

vrddhi 
Word order 

yad 

Yaska 

xvi (Part One); 180 (Part Two) 

167 (Part One) 
34, 46 (Part One) 

177 (Part One) 

xvi (Part One) 




